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ANOTHER WOOL POOL 
npH B  Michigan State Farm Bureau 
A  is planning a third or 1922 wool 

pool. With the marketing of “ the 
1121 pool almost completed and 
work on closing the pool books quite 
«dose on hand* the State Farm 
Bureau executive committee on Jan* 
ttary 10, instructed Clark L. Brody, 
general manager of the State Farm 
Bureau, to begin preparing plans 
tor a  1922 wool pooh

Wool marketing conditions are 
improving steadily in the United 
State«. This year Michigan wool 
pooling farmers sold their wool on 
4  rising market, 4  market Which in 
Stay ottered IS cents for 3-8 cloth
ing wool, 23 conks tor 3-8 combing 
and 22 cents for 1-4 combing, in 
January 1922 the market paid 30 
cents for 3-8 clothing, and 30 cents 
for 1-4 combing wool. A corres- j 
ponding increase in price was noted 
in other grades. The foregoing/ 
figures were taken from the very, 
first sale of 1921 weel— a small 
block in May and a January 1922 
sale. The Farm Bureau began the 
real movement of 1921 wodl in late 
August.

The State Farm BUreau wool pool 
is declared to have made remark
able progress in the past two years 
in reducing an untried phase of co
operative marketing to efficient 
methods of procedure. Experience 
has improved some of the early pool
ing methods and there is yet a con-

Current Agricultural News
étant effort to better the service and 
to reduce the cost, says the 3Farm 
Bureau. 'vt-

TMM LAST REMAINING PUBLIC 
TIMBER LANDS IN DANGER /

By P. L. Buttrick,
Forestry Department, Michigan Agricul

tural College.

IN 1905 CONGRESS took from the 
hands of the Department of the 
Interior the management of |he 

National Forests and placed them in 
the hands of the Department of Ag
riculture. It did so for the protec
tion of some 150,000,000 acres of 
public timber land, this being almost 
the last public owned timber land 
in the country. The 'public owner
ship of this land is essential for the 
protection 61 the agricultural inter
ests in the regions where the for
ests occur, as well as for the perpet
uation of our timber supply since 
they furnish water for irrigation and 
protect the farm lands - from land
slides.

With the increasing scarcity of 
lumber cut from private holdings 
'and its consequent rise of prices 
which is bound to continue despite 
temporary set backs, we shall need 
this public timber which can be

marketed at reasonable prices and 
thus serve to check the unreason
able prices which private owners will, 
ask.

The transfer from the Interior, te 
the Agricultural Pepartteent was 
made necessary by the Inefficient 
and corrupt management of the In
terior Department, which permitted 
thé lumber interests to éxploit the 
forests without relation to the pub-, 
lie welfare. Under the management 
o f the Agricultural Department the 
>,aT,/iHTig of the forests has been 
honest and progressive. For years 
the Interests opposed to the forests 
have attacked them but now they 
are too well intrenched in popular 
approval to fear a direct attack. So 
the plan of transfering them back to 
the Interior Department with its 
political, reactionary and capitalis
tic viewpoint, under the guise of 
needed administrative reorganisa
tion, has been hit upon./ Such a 
change would pave the way for just 
what the farmers don’t want— pri
vate control of our last timber re
sources. Since the-Interior Depart
ment holds officially to the view that 
land and limber should' pass into 
private ownership rather than re
main as public property.

The so-called King BUI S 2740 is

These International 
Machines, Requiring 
Power at Drawbar 
or Belt, are Built to 
W ork Right with 

Tractors:

BELT
Threshers 
Baling Presses 
Feed Grinders 
Cent Shelters 
Ensilage Cotters 
Huskers and Shredders 
Huskers and Silo Fitters 
Case Mills 
Stone Barr Mitts

DRAWBAR
Grain Binders
Harvester-Threshers
Headers
Push Binders
Mowers
Grade Drills
Com Binders
Com Pickers
Plows
Disk Harrows 
Spring-Tooth Harrows 
Peg-Tooth Harrows 
Field Cultivators 
Culti-Packers 
Manure Spreaders 
Wagons

W hy A re the Most Successful 
Farmers Using International 

Harvester Equipment?

M ORE tk u  100,000 farmers who here decided ia 
favor of International Harvester tractors have 

been guided to j  the same impulses.
•They knew that, because of its 90-year contact with 

farming problems, the International Harvester Company 
was in better position than any other company to design 
and build long-lived, practical farm tractors.

They knew that in the Internation«! Harvester line they 
could find both tractors and machines which were designed 
to work together as field units. >

They were absolutely sure that the most practical and 
helpful Service would be quickly and easily and forever 
available to them. Many years* experience with the Inter
national Harvester Company had convinced them that no
where else could they find a line of power farming equipment 
so closely backed by satisfactory service*

They knew that these factors would guarantee their 
investments for years of usefulness* . Tear alter year the 
wisdom of Titan-International Tractor ownership grows 
more apparent
v Let tile judgment of these 100,000 farmers help 

yon. For belt work now and for drawbar work ia  
the spring, follow their advice. Use International 
equipment Remember that bath Titan 10-20 and 
International 8-16 now sell fo r  $900—  lowest 
p rices ever quoted on th ese tractors with their 
present equipment,; - ^ .

International Harvester Company
O r  AMERICA .  .

^Ch icago  U S A
9 2  Branche* and 1 5 ,00 0  Dealer» in the United State»

designed to put this transfer over. 
Request your representatives In' 
congress to oppose it.

(Editor'» notef* TJie executive/ commit
tee o f the Michigan State Farm Bureau, 
ha» already vigorously denounced this 
proposed transfer, and readers will do 
weu to aot upon Prof. Buttrlck’s sugs 
gestloa along that line.)

TO HG£J> HEARINGS ON TAX
V?f-___ PROBLEMSm as MICHIGAN State FarmJL Bureau has a farm bureau tax 

committee considering state 
taxation problems from an agricul
tural point of view. Findings are 
to be presented te the state beard 
of delegatee at the fourth annual 
meeting of the State F&rm Bureau at 
the Michigan Agricultural College, 
Feb. 2 and 3, according to present 
plans. The committee may present 
the farm bureau point of view at a  
taxation hearing at Lansing, Jan
uary 25, called by the Michigan 
Commission of Inquiry into taxation.

The Commission ■ of Inquiry into 
Taxation, headed by Representative 
George Lord, is engaged Jin, making 
an Investigation and study of tax 
conditions in Michigan for the pur
pose of submitting a bill embody
ing constructive recommendations 
to the next regular session of the 
legislature.

In order to get the views of the 
taxpayers relative to changes t ie  
commission is holding a series of 
conferences to which representa
tives of various property interests 
are being invited. Agricultural int
erests of the state are to have a 
hearing January 25. The Farm 
Bureau, Gleaners, Grange and' 
Farmers Clubs have been invited as 
representatives.
"v Several interests have been heard 

— among them the state assessing 
officers who went on record as favor
ing a  state income tax, an annual 
tax of one-half of one per cent on 
all intangible - property, repeal of 
the Covert road act, utmost economy 
in compiling the state budget, and 
that the tyiil tax appropriations for 
the University of Michigan and the 
Michigan Agricultural College be 
hereafter based on the state equali
sation for the year preceding the 
year in which the legislature meets.

Manufacturers, corporations, rail
roads and others were scheduled to 
meet the Commission of Inquiry.

)U J

ANNUAL MEETING OF BEET 
GROWERS

rrtB B  MICHIGAN Sugar J. Beet 
J A  Growers’ Association will hold 

its annual meeting and elect 
officers at the Eastside Auditorium 
at Saginaw, January 23rd, at 1:30 
P. M. Speakers for the afternoon 
will he John Doolie, member State 
Board of Agriculture? James Nicol, 
president State Farm Bureau; A. B, 
Cook, master State Grange; D. 
Wald, Ohio State Farm Bureau 
Vegetable Marketing Department, 
and Frank Dlekman, Illinois Agri
cultural Association.

SHORT COURSES AT M. A. C.

SHORT courses in agriculture at 
M. A. C., particularly those in 
horticulture and dairy manage

ment and ’manufacturing, are prov
ing very popular this year -and the 
enrollment on January .2, the open
ing day for part of them, showed 
that more men are taking the spe
cial courses than at any time since 
the winter short course» were start
ed! In the special eight-weeks 
course in horticulture, 36 men are 
signed up, 31 in the eight-weeks 
course in dairy production, 28 in the 
eight-weeks course in dairy manu
factures, and 18 In the four-weeks 
course in poultry, besides 51 in the 
general courses in agriculture.

In commenting on the Increased 
attendance in the short courses in 
horticulture and dairy work, Direc
tor of Short Courses Berridge at
tributed the increase te the fact that 
there has been money in fruit and 
dairy production this year. .Also an 
increased interest in dairyik£ has 
been created by thé Milk and Al
falfa campaigns put on by the ex- 
tension department of the colleger in 
co-operation with the county agents.-. 
On the other hand general farming 
has hot paid as Well and. this con-' 
dition is reflected in £ decreased at
tendance in the short courses in gen
eral agriculture.

(Continued <m page IT) A .



State Banking Dept. Assures Farmers’ Credit Aid
v . Banking Commissioner McPherson and Governor Groesbeck Pledge Assistance in Present Emergency

FREQUENT attention has been called in these 
columns to the fact tjiat while the . War 

Finance Corporation has loaned millions of dol-' 
lars in every important state west of the Mis
sissippi, not a single dollar has found its way into 
Michigan. For some weeks the Business Farmer 
has been engaged in an investigation of the rea.- 
sons for this situation. This investigation hasN 
led to a limited survey of local credit conditions, 

!to interviews with representatives of implement 
manufacturers,, to sessions of the war loan' 
agency fpr Michigan, and finally to the State 
Banking. Department, at Lansing.

Facts §jstablished by the investigation show:
J.. That Michigan as a whole does not need 

the money of the War Finance Corporation as 
badly as other agricultural states. In the south, 
western and lower eastern portions of the states 
most banks are having little difficulty in taking 
care of ttwa farmer's needs at the legal rate of\ 
interest.

2. That in the north central, northwestern, 
northeastern, and extreme northern sections of 
the state, as well as in the more northerly sec- 
tions of the Thumb districts, there are localities 
where farmers are being pressed for payment of 
their loans, upon various pretexts ranging from 
the alleged scarcity of money to insufficiency of 
security. Moreover, in these same sections 
thousands of farmers are being charged the 
quivalent of 12 per cent or more on loans of $100 
and upwards- ^
v S. That many bankers are not familiar with 
the War Finance Corporation, or else for reasons 
which can- only be surmised, do not want -to 
avail themselves o f its funds. .

A. That the war loan agency is not particul
arly keen T>n "selling" country bankers on the 
idea of going to the corporation for funds. It 
believes that having acquainted the bankers of 
the'state with the, provisions of the law, it has 
done its ' duty. Perhaps it has.

5. That the »State Banking; Department''.dis
courages country banks from borrowing from 
this corporation to re-lend to farmers.

In justice, to Mr. Hugh McPherson, the bank
ing commissioner, an explanation of his attitude* 
is in order. , ■

The country is passing through a severe - 
crisis. Many banking Institutions in other 
states have over-extended their loans and failed. 
There has not, been a single bank failure in Michi
gan, because our bankers have been cautious. 
Many of them are loaned to the limit, and the

B y T I E  E D I T O R

GIVE THE BUSINESS' FARMER THE 
FOLLOWING FACTS:

1. Name and address of bank with 
which you do business.

2. Length of time you have lived in
the community. _

3. Past relations with banker (friend* 
ïy or unfriendly).

4. Present obligations, and how- se
cured (mortgage,’ endorser, etc.) ■ .

5. Present needs. State if bank is > 
pressing you for payment, and reason 
given by bank. THIS IS IMPORTANT. - 1 
Are you in need of, additional funds? For 
what purpose? Has your banker refused
to accomodate you, and why? What-se
curity have you to diffeer? How soon do 
you think you can pay your loan? "

6. What interest is charged, on sums 
of $100 or more tor ninety days and 
more?* Is this the prevailing rate of in
terest charged to farmers in your locality?

♦Not« : It Is reoen ized  legitimate practice tor a bank 
to charge more th'an 7 per centxon smalt loans running 
up to a hundred dollars perhaps for short periods of 
t in e ., No one objects.to paring $1, for instanee, for a 
lean of $100 for 30 days. Be sure to discriminate be
tween the two eases.

state banking department cannot pursue a 
poíicy of encouraging loaning at this time. Mr. 
McPherson believes that to approve of Michigan 
banks going to the War Finance Corporation 
might. be construed • as permission to resume 
loaning upon an extravagant and dangerous 
scale. - ..

.Banks must .endorse all notes which they re
discount through the War Finance Corporation. 
Technically then every bank which borrows from 
the War Finance Corporation »increases its lia
bilities by the amount it borrows. That-is the 
position which Mr.’ McPherson takes, and per
haps rightly.- The Business Farmer holds, how
ever, that actually and practically the bank does 
not increase its obligations. The security pffered 
by the farmer must be adequate, so that fio mat
ter who finally holds the note ha is amply pro
tected. The only risk which the bank takes is 
being called upon by the corporation to pay the 
note 'before the farmer is able' to take it up. It

is,, however, quite unthinkable, and the banking 
commissioner and members of the war loan 
agency so admit, that the War Finance Corpora
tion, being a subsidized branch of the United 
Stateg government should pursue any policy 
which would jepardize the country banks. The 
law provides for the liquidation of ail loans with
in three years from date made, but it is gener
ally believed that this time limit will be extended, 
from time to time to accomodate the banks and 
their farmer patrons.

Banking Commissioner McPherson is • him- 
seN a farmer and comes from a line of farmers. 
He assures the Business Farmer and the Busi
ness Farmer believes him, that he does not want 
to see any pressure brought to bear upon farm
ers at this time to pay their loans if they are fin
able-to do so. He believes that the banks of the 
state are able to extend farmer paper without as
sistance from the War Finance Corporation. Bnt 
if not his department wishes to know about it 
and will act accordingly!

WHAT FARMERS SHOULD DO
So the situation as it stands today is this: No 

farmer who must hare money for actual farming 
purposes, and can offer adequate security, need 
be denied. No farmer whose security is adequate 
need be pressed for payment of l^i loans if it is 
not convenient for him to pay them now. No 
farmer need pay more than the legal rate of in
terest for large and long-time loans. It may 
take a little time to actually bring about this 
condition, but this is thè policy of the banking 
department and will be put into effect as soon 
as possible.

Tl?e Business Farmer does not believe that it 
is good business for the farmer to borrow now to 
buy high-priced luxuries or make investments 
outride of his farming business. But it does be
lieve that he should be given every reasonable 
chfince fo continue his farming operations with 
the least possible loss ancUiacrifice of crops. And 
the Business Farfiaer ^ ^ B n d  its best efforts tb 
assisting farmers m neec^m money to secure that 
money through the regular banking channels at 
fair rates of interest. Therefore, every farmer 
who is having any. difficulty securing needed 
loans, or extending loans already made, at mod
erate interest rates,- is urgently requested to re
port the full facts in his case to the editor of the 
Businéss Farmer.

Interests of Michigan Beet Growers Involved in Tariff Fight
THE WELL-KNOWN Dick Fletcher is great

ly worried over whfit may happen to Michi
gan -sugar beet growers providing the present 
congress does not see fit to giv^ the bept .sugar 
industry the protection which it needs from 
cheap Cuban cane. In,a letter to Sen. Towpsend 
he nearly weeps over the plight in which he al
leges.-thè fajemers will-find themselves if Mich}- 
gan-J3ugar' factories are put out of business by 
cheap fo'reign competition. . "For,” says Dick, 
"the beet farmer has an assured market for his 
crpp in thq fall, at »  guaranteed price that yields 
a fair profit, and he is paid in cash. The sugar 
companies finance the farmer all through, the 
chop raising season for his seed and labor.” .

We have à “ sneaking suspicion” that. Dick is 
talking once for thè farmer and twice for the 
manufacturers as is usually the case when those 
known to sympathise with the upper dog begin 
to plead for the. under-dog. However,, it is not“ 
the purpose pf this article to impugn MY. Fletch
er’s'" motive a or ¡to-make/light of the danger which 
impends to the domestic beet sugar industry. 
But we have become so plumb disgusted with the 
crocodile tears that have been shed over the 
farmer by those who wouldn't turn their hand 
over to .actually help him get dnyw*here that we 
become grouchy? .and pessimistic whenever the 
subject is broached. . „ ; ;

For somè reason we flnd .it hard 19 sympathize 
with the stockholders o f Michigan [i sugar beet 
factories in their\present predicament. I f  pro-

BESET GROWERS TO MEET

JUST AS we go to press announcement Is 
received from Mr. R. P. Reavey, 
sec'y-treas., of the Michigan Sugar 

Beet Growers’ Ass’n., that there will be an 
Important meeting of beet growers at the 
Saginaw Armory« Monday» Jan. at
1:30 P, Mm when a number of agricultural 
leaders, in this and other states, will be 
present to discuss the problems before the 
industry. Every farmer and beet grower 
is urged to attend this meeting,

tection is not given from Cuban competition the 
property cannot -he sold ' for enough money to 
buy gunpowder U», blow-them up. Of course,  ̂
that, means that the farmer can grow no more 
beets, but if he must grow beets at $3, $4 or even 
$5 per ton, which is the present prospect, it will 
be perhaps just, as well that he turns to other 
crops. .No one interested in Michigan agricul
ture or industry wants- to see this happen. They 
want to see the farmer continue to grow beets 
if he can get a. fair price for them, and thfy 
want to see the factories continue, to, prosper if, k 
they will pay the farmers a fair share of their 
profits. But it must be conceded that the im- 
pending calamity would hit- the factories worse 
than tfcft farms,' . x 2 ,

The manufacturers of the state have been in
vited, cajoled and threatened into meeting with 
farmer representatives for the purpose of ne- * 
got.iating the prices and conditions of sugar beet • 
contracts. But fortified as they thought by a 
never ending demand for their product, and hav- ‘ 
ing confidence in their ability, to continue for
ever to secure their acreage from the individual 
and unorganized farmer, they spurned all ad- > 
vanoes, hoed their own row, and are gamely m 
trying to take their' medicine. Had -the sugar , 
companies established a precedent several years 
back when prices were high of dealing friendly I 
and openly with the organized producers, they 
would not have to eat crow now. They insisted . 
on going it alone when prices were high. So % 
why not let them continue the practice now that - 
prices are low.

As this publication has pointed out many, . 
many times, the making of a contract between 
producer and manufacturer cannot be fairly, nor \ 
wisely, nor safely, dictated by one party. It 
must be a matter of negotiation, takiife into 
efirsideration all the factors .surrounding both 
the production afid the finishing of the product 
and all the factors which govern or may govern 
the selling price. Neither party can, without 
due regard for the rights of the other, continue 
lor-any length of time to make large profits at 
tin* expense of the other, and conversely.. The' 
farmers do Hot want to “ hog” all the profits of i 
the industry. Neither (Continued on page m  {
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Surplus Milk Keeps D airflrrices atL ow  Ebb
Fluid Milk, Cheese and Butter Prices all Suffer from Excess of Supply over Demand

r
"YY'/E NAMED last week certain primary causes 

▼V for low dairy prices, as follows: Public 
opinion, over-production, loss of foreign markets, 
competition of foreign dairy products, profiteer
ing resulting from present marketing system, 
and seasonable surplus. We discussed in detail 
the precise effects which the first four of the 
above factors have had upon dairy prices.

TOO GREAT A SPREAD
A review of the dairy situation is not com

plete without some reference to the present 
system of marketing. That it costs too much 
to get milk and its products from the cow to the 
consumer is a fact admitted by nearly all, includ
ing many who are partially responsible for the 
large cost. This spread varies considerably in 
different sections depending upon, the extent of 
the competition. It is least where strong farm
ers' organizations hold sway and own a part of 
the machinery of distribution. It is greater 
where the farmers are unorganized or where 
farm organizations seek to influence marketing 
practices and cost without effective means for 
so doing.

Speaking before a group of producers not so 
very long ago, W. J. Kennedy, the big man in 
the Detroit milk distributing business,, said:

"W e know it costs too much to distribute milk. 
We don’t like it any better than you do to have 
to compete with 40 or 50 other companies and 
make the same rounds as they do. But what are 
we going to do about it. If we keep the busi
ness we’ve got to sell milk to all who come. It 
Is costly, I’ll admit, for a score or more milk 
routes of as many different.companies crossing 
and re-crossing each other,”

It cannot be denied that had the producers 
of milk secur^k strong control of the marketing 
end in the early days of their industry they 
never would have permitted such a situation to 
develop as is apparent in every large city where 
it costs two to three times as much to deliver 
milk as it does to produce it. .But having con
tributed through negligent to this condition, it 
is foolish to argue that there is no remedy and 
that it should be allowed to go from bad to worse.

FUTURE UNCERTAIN
There are some milk producers’ associations 

which are fully aware of the insecure situation 
in which the dairyman finds himself as a result 
of the dominating position.^held by the manu
facturer and distriturf||k Prjjiof of .this fact. is 
offered in a warning wBRfMifFA. H. Dexter, vice- 
president of the Twin City Milk Producers”  
Ass’n., sounded at the annual meetings Mr. 
Dexter said:

.: “ Our secretary’s report stated that our new 
contracts with the distributors provide that, 
either we or they can cancel bur contracts by 
giving thirty days’ notice. , Our relations with 
the distributors are more friendly than they have 
been at any time during our history and we 
sincerely hope and expect this to continue: How
ever, there is always a possibility that we shall 
not be able to agree on prices and selling con
ditions, and in order to be prepared for any such 
emergencies, such a possibility must be consid
ered. In case any group of large distributors 
should decide to cancel their cbntracts by giving 
us thirty days’ notice, there is no question but 
that they can secure all the milk necessary to 
continue their business without buying from our 
association, as we realize fully that our mem;

OUR DAIRY SURVEY

FROM every section of the United States 
the M. B. :F. is receiving information 
about the progressive steps which 

milk producers’ associations are taking to 
overcome the obstacles in their business. 
It reveals a decided tendency to enter 
the marketing end of the business and 
millions are being spent in the purchase 
and erection of plants for the utilization 
of milk in various forms. '  The complete 
results of this survey will be published in 
an early issue.— Editor.

bers do not produce but a small part of the-milk 
tributary to. these cities.

“ If the distributors should cancel their con
tracts, the only way that we could continue to 
sell milk on this market, would be to sell it diréct 
to the consumer. In order to do this, we would 
have to take over several .of the large distribu
tors’ plants, or build similar plants of our own. 
The very least which we would have to do in 
such a case would be to raise our capital stock 
to $1,000,000, and our limit of indebtedness to 
the same amount. I believe that it would be 
good insurance for us to be * * * prepared * * so 
that if such an emergency should arise we could 
act quickly. * * * and immediately take over the 
necessary ' plants and equipment. The fact, that 
we are prepared to do this may prevent this 
emergency arising.”r

A far-seeing man, moved to speak his convic
tions by precisely . the very same conditions 
which exist-in the dairy sections of Michigan and 

' which may result at any time in just such a* 
emergency as the Twin~'Cily producers are- urged 
to prepare against. - But whaÎ^are .the organized 
farmers of Michigan doing to meet a situation 
which is bound to . develop sooner or later. as 
surely às night follows day?
’ A questionnaire which-¿he Business Farmer 
has sent out to all milk producers’ associations 
in the United States is bringing in a good , deal 
of valuable .information along this line. The 
most j striking .thing abôut t îese questionnaires 
is that in nearly .all leases they show the price* 
to the farmer to* be the lowest in sections where 
farm’ organizations own fio distributing or sur
plus plants and highest in sections where they 
do. In many localities farm organizations. rest 
content with merelÿ negotiating with distribu
tors as formerly in the Detroit area, and in such" 
cases , the price to the farmer is generally. low 
and the spread between his price and the con
sumer’s price generally high, showing that there 

ris a fundamental^ error in attempting to adjudi
cate prices based on cost of production where, 
there are no effective means, for enforcing them.

How' dairymen - can hope to secure adéquate 
prices for their product whén the determination 
of those prices is entirely within the hands of 
corporate bodies whose selfish interests improve 
as the price of milk goes down, is something 
which this publication cannot understand. Many 
farm organizations have recognized long ego the 

- futility and absurdity of trying toC “ arbitrate” 
prices with distributors and manufacturers, and 
have given up in disgust and gone into the busi

ness themselves. The dairyman can never hope 
to insure fo j himself a profitable price until he 

is in a position to say something about the 
marketing and the final selling price of his pro
fitable price >until he is in a position to say some
thing about the marketing and the final selling 
price of his product,

THE SURPLUS PUZZLE
In our preceding article we discussed the 

causes for year-to-year fluctuations in the1 de
mand and supply of milk products. But the fac
tor or factors which cause seasonal surplusages 
have fully as great an influence upon prices. And 
the practice of turning this surplus oyer to the 
retail distributor to do with it as he pleases only 
complicates the problem. Whether or not the 

''■purchaser of this surplus turns it to a profit or 
he uses it as a perpetual excuse for keeping 
down prices to the producer.
' Due to a perfectly logical system o f  breeding 
we have seasons of large surplusages ancl sea
sons of shortage. How to induce enough milk 
producers to change their breeding mjStoms in 
order to distribute the flow o f milk more evenly 
throughout the year has been a matter to which 
many of the best minds of the industry have 
given considerable thought. As a rule the sug
gestion is not taken seriously by the “producers 

'  themselves. The Twin City Milk Producers’ As
sociation, of Minnesota, - is taking the matter 
seriously, however, and has announced a plan 
to encourage the farmer to breed for- a more 
uniform milk flow. The plan is briefly as-fol
lows, as described in-a recent issue of the official 
bulletin of the organization:

“ The months of September, October-and No
vember will be taken as a base, and each member 
will be allowed the average amount of milk t r a 
duced in these months, and 20-per cent'more.”  
and for all over this amount he shall be paid 
a surplus-price to be determined by. the hoard 
of directors, depending upon the actual surplus.”

In other words,’ the above months being the 
months of normally lowest production and high;» 
est prices, “ the member who produces a fairly 
uniform amount of milk the year around ,is go- 

; ing to receive more for it than the one who pro
duces five or six times as much in June as in: 
September, October and November.”

Further uponHhe subject, the official bulletin 
: says: / ’ - • • • •

“ Right now is the time to plan to increase 
your production next fall: Of course, we do not 

» expect to get all oun milk changed over, so that 
we get more in thése months than in other 
months of the year, and : it is practically im
possible to do thisl Arrarfge to have just as 

, many as possible of your cows freshen early 
next falf. 1 Prices at this season of the year are 
always high, and there is every indication that 
for several years» they will be extremely low 
during the summer season.”

#Would it be out of order to suggest that the 
. milk producers’-association of .this state táTke this * 
surplus matter under serious advisement? JMiik 
prices look low now, but what will they be.when’ 
May and June roll around? We may yet see 
milk selling for a cent a quart jn parts of Michi
gan before another year. If we do it will be very 
largely the result of'a  surplus which ought never 
to hayeibeen produced, but having been produced 
is permitted to. enter the channels of trade ánd 
demoralize markets and prices.

Dates for Farmers* Bi¿ Annual “ Get-Together”  are Drawing Near
RECENT ANNOUNCEMENTS of the speakers 

who will appear on the annual Farmers’ 
Week program at M. A. C. give added assurance 
of one of the best series of meetings' of this kind 
ever held in the middle west. G. C. Greelman 
has assured the committee in charge that he will 
be in East Lansing and will speak at one of the 
meetings. Mr. Creelmgn was formerly president 
of the Ontario Agricultural College and for the 
past few months has been in England serving-, 
on an important agricultural commission. He 
will be able to give the guests at Farmers’ Week 
a gQod idea of the condition of agriculture in 
Europe. : . - - f

The American Farm .Bureau - Federation will 
also be well represented on the program. Presi-r 
dent J. R. Howard and Director of Livestock H. 
W. Mumford, will have prominent places on the 
program. The annual meeting of - the State 
Farm Bureau will be held during 'Farmers’ 
Week’. -Among other speakers secured for the

TOP-NOTCHERS ON FARMERS WEEK 
PROGRAM

J. R. Howard, president American. Farm 
Bureau Federation.

H. W. Mumford, director of live stock, 
A. F. B. F.

Dr. Marion Leroy Burton, president U. 
of M.

Dr. David Friday, president-elect, M. 
A. O.

, Mr. G. I. Christie, director Purdue Ex
periment Station.

Mr. G.' C. Creelman, former -president 
Ontario Agricultural College.

And many 'other speakers of promin- 
I mice and ability.

big round-up are G. I. Christie, director of the, 
Purdue Experiment Station and Major John 
Barnett, chairman of the Soldiers’ Land Settle

ment Board of Canada. With 'the soldiers' 
bonus question a live issue in congress now, 
Major Barnett’s story of Canada’s solution of 
this problem will be of more than ordinary int- % 
erest. f

Speakers for the women's section^ of the big 
week are of national reputation. Prominent 
among them are Dr. Caroline Hedger, of the 
Elizabeth McCormick Memorial hospital; Profes-. 
sor ^Barbara Bartlett, director of Public Health 
Nursing; Miss Martha Phillips, of the American 
Dye Oprporatloij, aqd Dr. IL W. Bunting,'presi
dent ,of the Michigan pen$al Association, who wilt 
discuss the care of the children's tebfh.

Special airangementa are being made to take 
care - of the - children which must necessarily be 
brought along if the wives are to have the chance 
to enjoy and benefit by the big, meetings heldfor 
them. The babies may be ^Checked* at the Wo- 
men’s building and will be under the care c?f 
competent instructors || ̂ m tianed page 471



i Story of Michigan s Largest Farming Enterprise
Prairie Farm in Saginaw County one of the Largest Producers of Pedigreed Stock and Seeds in the World

B y  H , H . M A C K

A Group of Pure-Bred Belgian Mares and Their Poals on Prairie Farm

COMPARATIVELY few people 
realize that there is locat

ed in Michigan, one of the most 
Important agricultural . enter
prises in the world. Down in 
Saginaw county, south and west 
of the city of Saginaw and near 
the junction of the Shiawassee 
and the Flint rivers, is located 
the largest farm in' Michigan; 
the tract includes nearly 10-,000 
acres of very rich, alluvial soil, 
surrounded by dikes which 
range from seven to ten feet in 
height; On the Inside and at 
the foot of the dikes are drain
age canals, ranging from 30 to 
50 feet wide' which were made 
when the dikes were built.
Thru these dikes, at regular in
tervals, are sewer*-pipe sluices, 
the outside ends of which are 
kept closed whenever there is danger of the 
water rising on the outside of the dikes. In 
the season of high water, pumps are working 
night and day keeping canal levels down.

This tract of land is called the “ Prairie Farm”  
and is owned and operated by the Owosso Sugar 
Cov, .which has sugar factories at Owosso and 
Lansing. Upon this farm are produced Royal 
Belgian draft horses, pure-bred Hereford cattle, 
pure-bred Duroc hogs, black top merino sheep 
and selected farm seeds. The manager and 
chief moving spirit in this important enterprise 
is Jacob DeGeus.*

Upon the Prairie farm has been constructed 
a large number of convenient farm * buildings, 
the accompanying illustration showing a group 
of horse barns. A large number of residence 
and cottages, a store building in which is lo
cated a postofflce, a farm office building, a club
house, a building in which is operated a motion 
picture show, a blacksmith shop, a battery of

tool-houses and garages, a building in which is 
located an electric lighting plant and a pumping 
station, a two-room school house and other 
buildings too numerous to mention; this grow
ing yoting town is called Alicia.

The population of Alicia is migratory, coming 
and going according to the needs of the farm 
work. The largest number of men ever on the 
company’s pay-roll being 366; when the writer 
was on the farm, the other day 82 men were 
on thp roll.' There are 65 pupils in the school. 
Mr. and Mrs DeGeus have seven children, five 
boys and two girls. Two of the sons assist their 
father in -the management of the farm. While 
the principal crop raised on the farm is sugar 
beets, Crops of corn, oats, barley and hay are 
also grown. The number of acres devoted to 
sugar beets, varies greatly with the seasons, 
the largest crop ever raised being 1,200 
¿acres. '

Early in 1919, Mr. DeGeus- visited Belgium

and, before he returned, pur
chased twenty pure-bred Bel
gian mares and a pure-bred 
stallion. Colts have been raised 
from all of the available females 
each year; since the beginning 
of the enterprise, 26 pure-bred 
horses have been sold and there 
are now on the farm 82 head of 
pure-breds. On the occasion of 
a recent visit to this Prairie 
Farm, the writer saw some- of 
the best draft horses that he has 
ever seen; in the pedigrees 
which tell the story of their 
wonderful ancestry, appear the 
names of the famous horses, 
Reve de’Or, Indigene du Fos- 
teau and Brin de’Or. Prairie 
Farm horses have won cham
pionships, reserve champion
ships, junior championships, 

ribbons and gold medals galore at the Interna
tional at Chicago and at the Michigan State 
Fair. Upon the farm at the present time are 
20 pure-bred young draft teams, all in foal and 
broken ready to work.

Mr. DeGeus is a member of the State Fair 
board and one of the largest exhibitors of pure
bred live stock in the state. The Owosso Sugar 
Company’s Belgian horses are one of the fair’s 
most interesting attractions. American-bred 
horses, from the Prairie Farm, have frequently 
gone into the ring and won prizes from import
ed animals.

It. was a cold, disagreeable day, recently, when 
the writer of this story visited the Prairie Farm 
but all discomfort was forgotten when the en
thusiastic farm manager began to lead out some 
of the splendid sampled* of equine perfection for 
which this enterprise is noted. The lover of good 
horses, who desires to spend a “ perfect day“  
among them, should visit Prairie Farm.

Prairie Farms Horse Barns. A Few of the Many Buildings Employed In This Great Farming Enterprise.

Farm Records and Accounts Reveal the Weak Spots in Your Farming
AN AGRICULTURAL extension worker of 

Montana one night found himself bunking 
w ith 'a  rough and ready cow-puncher, a “ true 
son of the west.”
. “ What is your job?” asked the cowboy.

.< “ I am the Farm Management Demonstrator,”  
replied the college-trained easterner."

‘ ‘Never mind about your title. I want to know 
what your job is,”

“Why, I am here to teach the farm ers' and 
ranchmen how to keep accounts.”

“ Ug!”  grunted the cowboy, “ What the hell 
good is that going to do the farmers?”

The usefulness of farm accounts is hard to 
explain to a hot-headed cow-puncher, who be
grudgingly sees the plains giving way to the corn 
fields and long-horned cattle replaced by
dairy cows and herefords. Nevertheless, in 
Michigan more than, five' thousand progressive 
farmers are keeping account books, which are 
sold for fifty cents each by the Michigan Agri
cultural college, while a few thousand more are 
keeping records of one kind or another.
| “ Absolutely accurate or universally applicable 
c6st of production figures do not exist,*’ says F. 
W. Peck, former farm economist of the.U. S. De
partment of agriculture, and now extension di- - 
rector in Minnesota.. “ Tfiis is apparent with 
farm products because of the many joint costs 

•  involved in the production of most of the staple 
s productions, and the necessarily more or less ar—

B y  H . B .  K I L L O U G H
Farm Management Demonstrator at M. A. C.

A NEW SERIES OF ARTICLES

H. B. KILLOUGH,'  farm 'management 
demonstrator at M. A.- C., has agreed 
to write a series of plain, practical 

articles for M. B. F. folks on farm records 
and accounts. Mr. Killough comes from 
the “wild and wooly”  southwest and talks 
a language which every farmer can under
stand. He is a graduate of the Texas 
A. & M. college where he was employed 
in extension work for a time. Later 
he did extension work tor the Wisconsin 
Agricultural college, and came to the M. 
A. C, last spring as farm management 
demonstrator. Any questions which readers 
desire to ask -Mr. Killough concerning the 
keeping of farm records and accounts will 
be cheerfully answered«—-Editor.

bitrary allocation of some of the cost factors. 
However, the value of the results of careful 
Studies o f  cost is not impaired by the fact, for 
what the farmer needs in the reorganization of 
the farm business is .figures which show the com
parative profitableness of competing enterprises.”  

The purpose of an account book is to simplify

the keeping, of farm records and still retain suf
ficient data to determine:

1. Amount of capital invested; 2, increase or 
decrease of capital; 3, annual farm income; 4, 
returns from each farm enterprise.

The records necessary to keep are: 1, inven
tory; 2, financial record; 3, crop yield record;; 

' '4, feed records; 5, live stock production records«
The inventory is one of the most vital parts 

of a system of farm accounts even though it is 
taken only "once a year and requires but a few 

_ hours work. Yearly increase or decrease in the 
property is determined in this way.

The Financial Record is a daily account of all 
cash transactions of the year that belong to the 
farm business. Receipts should be entered daily; 
expenses may be kept track of on the stubs of 
a* check book, or by filing Cancelled checks.

A summary of the inventory and financial 
transactions will show annual income. Probably 
the -average Michigan farmer does not have to 
figure long to know that he is losing money this 
year.

ARE YOU MAKING OR LOSING MONEY?
Many farmers do no more with their account

ing than to take an inventory, keep expenses and 
receipts, and summarize these into an income 
statement at the end of the year. Others go a 
step further by checking up production and feed 
from time to time tc find which are the boarder 
COWS, .(Continued on Page 20).
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L E T  US TAN 
TOUR HIDE.

«•MBOrGoirWd*,0»lf»TOtaMr s k i«
with hair ar fur an. »«d maka then* 
iatA coAts ( for men and women)» rooea, 
tn n  or glares when ao «rdeaf Q^or w# 
can make y e p  hides ta*o Oak Tanned 
Harness Leather, making 1* to*» w“f k 

when ao ordered; or mefca
■« l a— hter »«to heather   _

We can tan ytar tsH akrne m tsanss 
daittW igldDC them an elegant grsjn
finish InunnVetal, Mahogany Baaaet 

coet r<ml«*a Own to
buy them and be worth «ore. ^

O u r Illustrated catalog 
Information. It talta how to take o «
.nM ears for hides; how 'and when we 
way the freight both ways ; »aoat oar 
•ale dyeing arooeaa on cow andjhorse

calf and other ik tu  . »boot the -—
fur goods and game trophies wp eeU. taxidermy» 

m r f ai hh r h t d ii which heretofore had been a #«£»»» 
'Oitriaffn1-  has been Incorporated in and made a parser 
our regular catalogue. H haa Paehlenuletoe otm g m , 

>N naekwearand other «toe tor gmmente; ai—  remtStol. 
tag and repairing,togethw with i ^ ^ ® 1*** .1? * * ^  

'll» ordering' catalog, write name and address plain.
T h e C rosb y  F risian  F or C om pany, 

571 I .v e ll Ave^ R och ester ,« .  Y .

MI  Ó H I  0  A N B V SI  NE S S E Á R H B B January 21, 1922

Produces immense yields year 
after year without replanting in
spite o f cold weather and droughts. 
Requires 40% less seed than ordinary 
varieties. All seed scarified to assure 
about 90% germination and certified 
to be from original, registered, pedi
greed stock. Send for FREE booklet 
and sample package.
A. B. LYMAN, INTRODUCER
651 Water Street Excelsior, Minn.

SEED-HAY—-STRAW
I have 45 terns .of nice Jan« 

clover hay, all nice. Almost 
15 tons of oats and barley 
straw, 8 tens of millet straw, 
5 tons of June clover straw, 
100 bushel of millet seed, 600 
bushel of new oat seed. Write 
for prices or come and see. 
Cash must accompany all 
orders. For reference, Rose- 
bosh State Bank.

P. G. LARRANCE 
R. a  Rosebush, Mich.

9  5  J h m etâ ea n .
UpwAFrf C R E A M

SEPARATOR
On Triad. Easy running, essili 
cleaned. Skims warm or coM 

I milk. Whether dairy i* large ot 
•mall, get hendaome catalogni 

and eesy monthly payment offer. Ad dit— 
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Bet SOW* «»isVtdirt, N.Y.

Detroit

Farmers Service Bureau
/  *  clearing Dsuartmant for'farmer»’ every day troubles. Prompt, careful attention given to all oomplalnt» or request» for Infwmatlon ad- 
dressed to^thls Apartment. -We are here to serve you. All Inquiries must be aooempanled by full name and-address. *fame w> u s ^  tf jnquested.

IJjP TO HIGHWAY OOJMS^OWfek
Tf a  certain sum Is raised b y _tba  

Vetera o f the township for «■ specified 
piece Of road and the nighwecy ooatttito- 
stensr usee only a  part o f  said sum with
out flntahtog the rood, can he he com
pelled to use the rest Of that money to 
finishing said road ! There to a b m it lv  
roads o f  had sand at 'the foo t o f this 
h d l that greatly lessens the value of 
What he aid do. 1 thank you.—ss. I* 
H oi., Lowell. Mich.

The statute jibes not penult the 
using of these founds for  the repair
ing of any Other particular road but 
leaves the matter of repairing this 
road up bo the township highway 
*0 om m IssioneT and the township 
board,, so that if the commissioner 
refuses or neglects to make the re
pairs, , in accordance with the vote 
of the people as expressed when 
raising the fund for that particular 
purpose, the matter should be placed 
with the township board who un
doubtedly will order the repairs iu 
accordance with the wishes of the 
people.— Harry H. Partlow, Legal 
Adviser, Michigan State Highway 
"Department.

M U 4«m i S t a - G e a n a m e  —  t a  
t o t M t  walls, copper teak , M B »1—
• m ie n , »H em atic  w grietw a  
rtu iiw in u n r held w  t in t  chick*<
■e mmm  t  break ft whea h H c A M .Rem it Brooders, tee. DooMe 
• >ll»ll, t o t  a e tec heeteS. W rlh fcr  
special lew price on both machines. [
D etro it Incubator Co.
Dept. IQ______ Merritt St., Detroit. Mich.

OCSTOM FVR 
TANNER

Dresser and Manu
facturer of Coat* a  
Rob«», Latest sty lee 
In Ladles’ Furs.
Rug «fork on Floor 
Rugs.
Hot our CHtalbq.

W . W . WEAVER, 
Reading. Mlchlgar 

Established 1861 .

CLOVERXT WHOLESAU
We save you money.

n n n O C D  Th« Wonderful New 
t o w v r t l l  Big In 81ZS Big In VIELD
If yen wish to knovf rex! etrttwbwry eaasftiction 
vox most grow our new' variety OCoper, the 
greftteet gtixwberry ever Introduced OUT _heW  

telle you aQ about the Cooper. LKmV 
bay a plant nnfli you get our catalog; w» can 
s— e  you money on etondtavd and svereten m
vertetias of steawberrie», ale» oe 
Wackberry, grape, end other frmt plants, tsig 
cash prig* offer. Send for catalog. (  

STEVENSVILLE NUR8ERIES, Box 85 , 
Stovonsvlllo, Michigan.

MENTION THE MICHIGAN 
BUSINESS PARMER WHEN 
WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.

IAADLE FOR VALUE OF STOCK
How can a farmer’s olub be organised 

and man aped so ¿hat It ean buy land, 
build a clubhouse and contract some 
debts, if necessary, and then i f  the club 
fails be sq that none of the members 
wiQ be liable tor  the debts o f  the dub 
to  an ’extent beyond' ffcfi eaeh?---M. 58*., 
Michigan.

You can Incorporate unde^ the 
statute and be ltohle only for the 
value of your stock In the corpora
tion.— Legal Editor.

ANOTHER “ FÓXEY* ENTER
PRISE

Mr. A. S. Fox, who has dictated 
'“personal”  circular betters to hun
dreds" of farmers, as president of 
the “Franklin Tire & Rubber Co.”  
awl the ’ ‘Simplex Tire A Rubber 
Co.,” is in a near role. His latest 
“ personal dictation” to in the capa
city of president of the Regal Tire 
A Rubber Co. IDs specialty seems 
to be “ personally dictated”  letters, 
and “ goaraftfceed”  “ special racing 
and heavy duty aeroplane tires.”  
From what we are able to. learn of 
the activities of Mr. Fox we. warn 
our readers against patronizing any 
concern with which he may be con
nected,— Editor.

Boy now before «dveuce. 
Crop short. We expect
highs» price«. Den’t  

b our sun plea *uci

American Mutual Seed Co. Dest. m Chicago, III.

SECOND HUSBAND HAS NO INT
EREST IN ESTATE 

Husband and wife have a Joint deed 
to a farm. Husband dies, their farm 
goes to the widow. She marries again, 
fives she dies. Can the second husband 
claim any o f  her property by law? She 
has children by first husband but nbne 
by second.— M. H., Allegah, Mich.

Upon the death of the first hue- 
band the entire real estate becomes 
the absolute property of the widow. 
Her marriage again does not change 
the title in any way and upon her 
death the entire real estate goes to 
the children of the wife, the hus
band takes no interest 'therein,—  
Legal Editor.

next session of the legislature Will 
be asked to consider ways and means 
for-doing it.-—Editor.

ANOTHER E S A H W 5
G.W. Craig oT Oseeo, Mlbh,, fW- 

quests the co-operation of Business 
Farmer readers to help him locate 
his brother, Al. Craig, tout heard 
from at Muskegon in May, 14H. Said 
brother is described as being 68 
years o f age and when last seen had 
dark curty hair, in his youth he 
was a log driver to Die Michigan 
lumber districts. The last word re
ceived by Mr. Craig from his brother 
was that he was about to leave Mus
kegon to take a carload of horses 
to Washington. Anyone having in
formation concerning the past or 
present whereabouts of this man 
should communicate with s us or our 
subscriber.— Editor.

SEE LOCAL ATTORN®*
1 have had seme trouble about a 

fen ted fwrm. 1*̂  rented this farm last 
spring is the month o f April, from & 
man that bottgift the farm  a ye«*- ago on 
a «ohtract Ndw this man can t . hold 
file farm and it goes back to the form 
er owner. 'Could the form er owner put 
tte  CtC before spring?— H. B. M., at. 
Louis, Mich.

The tenant takes the rented farm 
subject to the any right« that may 
exiBt against the man who rented to 
him. You are entitled to notice to 
quit and notice of terminatton of the 
contract t f  safe and it may he the 
contract Signed by your la&dioafd 
Will be of <tf«rett A nature that a three 
mouths' notice Will be required. This 
can only be teM by an ekaminatiou. 
of the contract. You had better 
state the facts to some local at
torney and obtain his assistance 
should there be an effort to move 
ye« before spring. ■ Legal Editor.

c o m p a n y  tm m m m  t o  -im m m
O* the setofid day Of Wutt ASgVgt I 

dteve m y oar isT tosÄbtoe, eRd »«ewewa Swuth Bend MbtoíMWtok a «agi « ä  
ms® the rear èf m y  t f  *
truck. Tte* r à t  beìtotoged to toé »e «to  Bend Creaasery Of*. Î «tirad ait t»è oc- 
«s*  and they piwmised to eeffi-e my 
o f  $12.60 fo t gM  ta »*  aed tafi light, 
but they have Kot yet dea» sa, 
fuse to answer my lettore, 
yottr advice eh what to dòv—B . rre - 
motit, Mich

We wrote the South Bend Cream- 
wfy Co., on your behalf but have 
been unable to receive any sattofac- 
tmm The manager dtociaims al^ re
sponsibility on the part o f hto driver. 
There is nothing, so far as i  can see, 
that you can do. The amount in
volved is so small and the company 
is located'so far away that it would 
not pay to sue. Mark your loss Up 
to exp erien ce  and forget IL— Editer.

EX-SERVICE MAN NEEDS CASH
I wish -to ask i f  statfe banks have the 

right to charge a bonus on a note be
side« the 7 per oeraf interest they get? 
Also, I am ex-service man aad in need 
Of some money. Can you advise me 
where I can find out more about It? 
My banker claim» it  is left to the board. 
W e have property worth enough to cover 
the full amount and more than we should 
want to borrow^—Reader.

The banks have no right to charge 
more than 7 per cent interest, either 
in the form of bonus, discount or 
other method. The second part of 
your question is not clear. We 
know of no government provision 
for loaning government funds to ex- 
service ipen. Some states, like 
Michigan, .have passed bonoB lawn, 
and the government offers vocation
al training, but we know of no 
other government benefits open to 
the ex-soldier. It is a pity and a 
shame that yon hoys who have 
fought our country’s battles have_tp 
pay usury in order to get hack on 
your feet, but for the time being 
there is no \remedy. Usury in 
Michigan must be stopped and. the

SOY DEANS
Reading that Bòy beane are good feed 

for hogs, would like .to knqw if they 
can T>e fed  ground or U th ey  should bb 
boiled, and wheto soy beans limy be 
bought and, also, what te the average 

-yield per aebe,— F. L. IC, Swartz Creek*
Soy beans are a very good feed 

for hogs, especially so, when being 
need as a forage crop or when sown 
with ti&m Which is to b% hogged off 
by the pigs. The soy bean, as A 
grain, When Used aS a protein Sup
plement to 'corn or barley, is not as 
valuable as tankage or linseed oil 
•meal.

Experiments conducted at the 
Ohio and Indiana stations indicate 
that iiiOre grain is required to pro
duce Ì 00 pounds of pork where 
ground soy beahs are used as a sup
plement to co r i than is the case 
wherè either tankage or linseed oil 
meal is used as à supplement. The 
pigs do not seem to relish the soy 
beans and when the self-feeder is 
used as it was in the above experi
ments hot enough soy beans are used 
to property , baiahce thè ration." 
Further, when the gtotmd soy heahs 
are mixed with tììe Còrn ih prope'r 
proportion to form a balanced, ra
tion, hot as good results am ob
tained as Is the case With either 
tankage or linseed meal and corn. 
The soy bean oilmeal or residue 
after thè oil has been extracted to 
of considerably greater value than 
tue ground soy beati. The soy bean 
«say he fed either ground or boiled 
without grinding. The average 
ytoM o f  soy beahs i* Michigan is ih 
the neighborhood of 15 budheis 
With seme yields as high as from 
¿0 to %5 bushels under favorable 
conditions, t bètìeVe you could pur
chase soy beans as feed through the 
seed department of th,0 Michigan 
State Farm. Bureau. —  Qeot A. 
Brown, professor of AMmai Hus
bandry, M . A, a

THE AUTO KNITTER

DESPITE the fact that numerous 
articles have been published ifi 
this department from time to 

time concerning the widely adver
tised sock knitting machines, such 
as the Attto Knitter, we continue to 
receive many inquiries of this na
ture. To all we must say that we 
have no personal knowledge of the 
c jeratlon of these machines. The 
majority of opinions as expressed Itt 
these columns by those who have 
need these machines seem? t  he 
been unable to receive any satisfac
tory. Occasionally a user reports 
that She 18 able to do what the 
makers < claim for the machine, but 
in the greater majority of cases, 
purchasers of these machines have 
met with indifferent success. Wheth
er the varying results ate due to 
variations In the machines or to the 
skill of the operators we cannot «ay, 
All we can say is that some seceded 
with ‘the. machine while others fail* 
Persons desirous to purchase one of 
these machinés for thé purpose of
adding to their income should buy 
them on a trial basis if possible, 
but in view of the expérience of 
others it would seem unwise 'to pay 
out $50 or $60 cash for a machine 
the success with which is open to 
serious fluestfon^r-Bditor.- .v£,;>

BEARING TAX EXEMPTION 
1 fe&egfet a  prato e t  wtte «awi ja ótws-  

■wfh fttmtey w&eia h»* to toraw ft I òitovifà tfaé prafttoà a tofto» 
o f  « o r to  éÈùdh y e a r  t ò t  fivè y o a rs ■w th- <yet -Hvs  ̂ on toe piato, Wéu*a i be **- esipt et takto ut se thè naye to
Ufe on easrar- í̂k aigbwen« park,■ m ,

The exemptfen you, refer to M 
goyemed by Act. No-. .208 o f the fwab- 
im Acts o f IB 18. The following 
provision appears in Section!:

“ The exemption herein prodded 
for shall not bo operative in any 
caws, unióse the purchaser, either 
upon contract or otherwise, actual
ly resides upon and Improves at 
least two acres thereof each and 
every yOar of the a&Pd five years ÍU 
a manner to subject the same to 
euitivattòn.”

From this you will see that the 
exemption cannot be allowed unless 
the purchaser actually resides upon 
the property— Board of state Tax 
Commissioners.

A#tt THE CHlHKEN 
(A ana B have ah argiimeht. A  feuts; 

a  chicken’s head off. with an ax, B sees 
it and calls it inhuman ana says shoot
ing the head, off with a gun WtoulU he 
morp hUman. B claims hehd HVCS 30 
seconds after .being cut off with an. ax. 
a  claim's whhn head is off it hks fin reel*, 
big.— t , Sv, Benthh Harbor, Mich-,

I have often buen n ’ ’goose”  and 
a "poor fish,”  but never a chielten. 1 
Particularly A decapitated chicken. 
So I cannot speak with absolute au
thority. It is popularly believed 
that: life, becomes' extinct the instant 
the * head 18 severed, regardless of 
the weapon used. Yet, it Is suld; 
that when the executioner sir nek 
the head of Charlotte Corday, the 
French revolutionist, as he lifted it 
from the guillotine, the countenance 
was soon to blush as if with indigna
tion. . A pleasant thought, is it not? 
Personally I Would prefer to have 
my head removed with an ax than 
blown to. pieces with a gun. The 
wound IS cleaner aud it doesn’t mess 
up the' premises- so much.. ',-T 
cannot speak for the chicken.*— 
Editor.. ,
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WL R ight on the farm  there are great m oney-m aking opportun
ities for men w ho know  autos, trucks, tractors farm  lighting plants, en 

gines, etc. M any farm s em ploy experienced, trained-m en at b ig pay to  care for re
pairs and operate farm  m achinery. M any m en w ho know , the trade go m to busi
ness for them selves— start a garage— care for ow n m achinery— repair them neigh
bor’s m achines. There are certain profits— certain b ig m oney-m aking future in busi
ness o f  this sort,and any man m echanically inclined, w ith am bition to  fe tte r  his lot, 
can learn the business thoroughly and quickly by factory-endorsed, guaranteed methods.

Make $200 to $500 a Month
t h a t ’s w h at. a training in the M ichigan State A uto School— a D e
troit training in the heart o f  the autom otive industry, w ill do for 
you. The M . S. A . S. is the only school training l?y factory-endorsed and fac
tory-outlined methods. N o p ro V io u s  © x p orien c©  is  n e c e s s a r y . M ake 
a start Here in a few short weeks, under guaranteed, quality-training, you can 
become s  first-class, all-round, practical auto, truck and tractor mechanic, cap
able o f filling any job  at big-pay. You can go into business, or back on the 
farm better fitted to make more money.

Learn Everything About 
Autos and Tractors

P ra ctica l Tra in in g  for
Farm  
B o ys

lO lon ey -b a ck
Guarantee

W e guarantee 
that a course o f 
training in this 
scho&l,the M ich
igan State Auto 
School, will qualify 
you for a position 
as repair man, de
monstrator, auto 
electrician, garage 
man, ,  automobile 
dealer, tractor me- 

. chanic and opera
t o r  , chauffeur or 
farm lighting ex
pert; or refund your 
money. A similar 
guarantee is made 
with all courses. 
Bach course includes 
-Life Membership with j- 
privilege of our service 
without charge at any 
time. *

A. G. ZELLER,
Pres, and Gen. Manager 
Michigan State Auto, 

School

Train Head and Hand
Knowing why, as well as knowing how 
is important to su cce s s —that’s M. S.A.S. 
head and hand training. In Detroit, in the 
heart of the automotive industry under fac
tory-endorsed methods is t̂ ie logical place to 
learn. What’s worth doing' is worth doing 
well, and nothing on the part of the M. S. A. 
S. is sacrificed to turn out men' who know. 
That’s why the great percentage of M. S. A. 
9f graduates succeed. Free—catalog shows 
letters ffom scores of men now making big money, who 
grasped this opportunity. Manufacture? cooperate, 
supply equipment, cars, trucks, tractors, engines, traps-' 
missions, axle?, electrical equipment, etc. everything is complete to give quality-training only.

Pick Any Job You Want
Detroit-trained men get the best jobs and the 
highest pay wherever autos,'trucks and trac
tors are used, M. S. A. S. graduates are al
ways in demand—they are preferred, because 
employers know M. S. A. S. quality training 
makes efficient men and worth the money. 
In business for yourself Detroit-training is an 
asset that brings taade. Decide to start now. 
Classes always open. Stay as long as you 
like to get the training thoroughly. Your en
rollment entitles you to Life Membership in 
the School,with consulting' privileges, or, pri
vilege of returning at-any time to brush- up 
on new automotive equipment, without extra.cost.

DETROIT 
THE HEMTOF THE AUTOIIWSTRY

ICMLjicna.

30 230
M I T O K O e i &  ACCESSORY 
FACTORIES FACTORIES

THE INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY, SAYS:—- 
“ Knowing your methods of training, we will gladly cooperate with 
the Michigan State Auto School through any of our ninety bran
ches in the United States” . - . v ;
W. B, DEYO, Fordson deafer in Detroit, says:—“ I have hired sev
eral graduates of the M. S. A. S. and find them energetic and the 
best mechanics. It is certainly a wonderful opportunity you are 
offering to young men’ ’.
BYRON MATTHEWS, State Distributor for La Crosse tractor, 
says: “ We urge every farmer we meet to send their boys to you for 
training. It’s what every farm boy needs and there is no better 
School’*; '' if -»"• - ' ;
THE CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANYS. says: “ We be
lieve you have the best and most complete school of its kind in 
the country” . '
ELECTRIC AUTO-LITE CORPORATION. Toledo, manufacturers of WjUys 
■Farm Light and Power plants, writes us: “ You are doing a splendid work in offer- 
ir a to  those who desire it, an opportunity to secure mechanical education which 
will lead them into a profitable business” . "
PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY, says: “ We have no hesitancy in recom
mending M. S. A. S. in every particular” .

IQ8 -PAG £ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ) ■
CATALOG r  r v  fcw fc- fr  e e' coupon !

Decide NOW  that you can make more money. Decide NOW  you wiU for- Michigan State Auto School,
ever discard the old, plodding, low-pay; life and make a success. Learn . V  ^  'Jff 2261 Auto Bldg., Detroit, Mich. a
ihe taterrating f e e t s  a b ^ t ih is ^ l im it ^ o p ^ ^ m t y ^  W ew iU sen d ^ ^ a  tan Gentlemen: fend FREE and without obligation, I
without obligation, this lra^alte book t  ̂ * P  your 188-Page catalog, and Auto «School News, giving •
for you. Be sure to get it. S^d coupon or poa $od y. - . g complete information and showing the. opportunities and •

I advantages of a Factory Endorsed Detroit-Training to make •

Michigan State Auto School j J f ;
“ The D etro it Auto sch o ol”  A . G . Zeller, Pres* & Gen. M g r., J Street or R. F. D    ............... |
2261 Auto Bldg;,J3729 Woodward Avo., ; Detroit, Mich. , J

on the
S .M

A . S
Tra c -

tor
Farm

Man
This

Coupon
Today

What Students Have To Say-
WENDELL E. THOMPSON, in charge of 11 tractors on' 
the Anna Dean farm of 5,200 acres, at Barberton, Ohio, 
writes: “Before going to your school I had a very crude 
knowledge of farm tractors. From the time I received my 
diploma I have never been in want of a position At pre
sent I have good offers to work at any of the following— 
driving, repairing autos, or selling the same, driving trac
tors, repairing or selling tractors” . . . \
CHARLES CHAMBERS, of Oakton Ky., is farming 
3000 acres of land, says it would be impossible to 
farm without tractors and other motor equipment 
and that his M. S. A. S. training saves hinr many 
hundreds of dollars each season.
We will supply on request, names of our gradu
ates in your vicinity, perhaps right in your town.
Any M.' S, A. S. graduate will gladly tell 
you _ what Quality Training has meant 
to him.
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Send Ko Money

M IM m UHI 111 who Bends in an answer to this pozzie. It doesn’tj
matter whether Ton solve -the puzzle correctly ok boh 

I  ’ ’  yon  get the seeds free for simply, ma kin e the effort to solve ifc
I But Jf yon can eolve this Prsddmta’  JVame Pi^zle you may win. *1 .0 0 0  4n 
cash first prize; second prize, * 5 0 0 ; third, 1 8 6 0 .1 .1 ^ 0 1 , * 1 0 0 ; fifth, * 7 5 ;  

strth. * 6 0 ;  seventh, $ 4 0 : eighth. $ 3 fi; ninth, *2 0 , or s& prizes, * 1 0  each, 
jook at the new Presidents* Name Puzzle below— there a n  nine names of Pros. 
iWrtm with letters of each all mixed up* . Cam you mornagu the Scrambled 
letters’* and set these nine names of Presidents, all correct?

Jin example— one is President Harding— find m. s e n  can  the two btaok 
• letters shown a n  the first two letters of Presidents’ names. To solve this 

h .  pnzzle write down the names of the Presidents on »  sheet of paper. 
K i  Ton n ueive one hundred points for each correct name.

FOR SOLVING PRESIDENTS* NAME PUZZLE
I n  cat an nine names correct  m  win gat SOOpointa It requires only 1 .000 point» 

ssfes the CtOR e s t  prize— eseand Mdsest gets *5 0 0  cash, and so on with the fifteen a  
psSsn In the s n s t ’ o t a  tie for say particular prize, the foil amount el that prize wfli 
aeawlud to each contestant affected. •

SR more potato can be secured by shawm? our Bargain List to five of yon rnmgtinar v  Pr 
a t this by affidavit oif a *5  order 1» required. This Bargain Seed l is t  we will send you on
rapt of your answer to tWe puzzle. __  ' . . .

T h »  a total ef 8 8 5  print»— only Iff less than are necessary for iter *1 ,0 0 0  pn
Ohara I S  print» will oast you noth!no. They < win be awarded for the largest list of wo
nailed with the IE  first two letters of the n o t  President» surname» But don't send wo
list lew get Free Seeds sad Bargain List first. .  .  ,      .   ___.

That would mum 1,000 pointo in  all— they are easy to got and dan. t coot you t  cent
foe anything but a  pa in s* sum»» to sand in yoi 

Stoat right in— now. Gat the whole family 
t »  help. K a te  to history or library e r  teach
ers tor names o f xinaliTiiiiti or maybe you re
member thaw  att. Ten n t  100 prints for 
e a A  correct u m  o f  900  point» jf all are 
unrest. Write your answer plainly, watch. 
eveBing, write an one side of the papar only, 
pak yawn name and address plainly in upper 
right hand comer of first pea*. Xtoyonrbest 
and you may a h .  Just think. *1 ,000  cash 
firm prize, *£ 0 0  cash second prize, and 13 
Boaos t f s  cash prizes. Who will get these?

TR E TW O  S C I »  PIC K E TS  
o f finest d stars and earnest Traamtaea  wffl be 
sent free just on soon as your anens or Presj- 
ijsiifs* l~in iIn Kseulias us. Win that *1 ,000 .
Ohntaat closes A s *  1 5 , 1022.

s— inis horticulture co. U S É ®

Semi For 
Your Copy of This 

Guide to Better Crops
With prices where they are, only 

a t*iimp<>r crop can make the farm pay 
a decent return this year—and the first 

essential of a big. profitable harvest is 
HarM»» B tyY IehHngy Northern Crown

A ss Grows

They have proved themselves the best by 
test, teribess asd hardiness R»s bred into Isbell

LX29L n s  i n v f  * * i* r

yrpd urwth orongfabrad offspring. They inherit 
• ruggwt big-yielding qeality that makes them grow 
•yen in spato of hardship». It takes ecKpenenea to 
produce such seeds awEIsbeB. has had 43 years of it.

Sw M. ISBELL *  COMPANY 
18* Mechanic S t (22) leckeon, M>chla»n

Sow«! Today For This 
Book and Samples 

— FREE
Your name and address 
an s  post card will bring. 
you this valuable book— 
it describes the best in 
seeds—gives cultural di
rections—showshow Isbell 
seeds are grown aadqvotw 
direct prices. Ft is one of 
tbs most helpful catalogs 
In America. And samples 
ot Field Seeds in which 
you am interested will be 
sentfreaoa request. Send 
today—ltrS Free.

Prie» and Quality talM. VMS get “  
bath when you buy ( tq a  Brown. My 
new m a  ca t  priées have ramie a 
big hit—low er1 titan evari My i 
' D ir e c t  F r o m  F a c to r y
freight prepaid plan o f  ««Din* fenee «« tea , BteeiaS 
p ost., rooflne andpainta. la savin* money for SM  
600.000 farm er«. W rite fo r  eat prise catalog—f^ee.
IWH FENCE *  W IR E  CO

Cleveland, Ohio

WANT TO SEUL U V E-STOCK? 
AN AD IN VL B. F. TWLh DO IT

* 9 0  Boy» the New Butterfly Jr. N o .»  

NEW BUTTERFLY gUWBpS5  .*
Mo. 8  afaovra here; Bold op  t

SO DAYS* F R E E  T R IA r I

a S H B E S is S p B a
’ and sevb SM osf. . - ., .  ,IM  *Jr-_UOAUCH-IMjivitRCO.2a60NsratonSI.CW«
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A COUNTRY GIRL’S VIEW OF THE 
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS

AS a reader of the Business 
Farmer. I woûld like to say a 
few words fa regard to a little 

story la your issue of Dee. 3, by the 
honorable taxpayer of Geneses, 
county, who 1* a little’ backward 
about1 giving his name.

I  live in a consolidated senoui dis
trict and I  am proud of it, as I have 
a free ride In a Tord motor bus 
which is warm and comfortable and 
which arrfves at oui f y m about 
eight o'clock each morning. Buter» 
our school was consolidated my two 
sisters and I were compelled to walk 
a mile and a half to  school thrbugh 
mud and snow.

Probably most people sometime in 
their lives have picked out a nice 
red apple to eat which had a worm 
hole in itr but by_ cutting out that 
small defect that apple was a nice 
treat ' to . anyone. Well that Is the 
way with the outside fellows look
ing at the consolidated school sys
tem. They see that small defect but 
fail to look into the improved op
portunities that the new system is 
giving to the boys and girls of the 
country.

The gentleman asks, “ Where are 
the young men who go to college?" 
Would he hare them back oh the 
farm after completing their ¡profes
sional course • and being able to go 
out. and make their own mark in 
the world? How many farmers to
day are in a * financial position to 
set their sons up In business: on, 
farms of their own after complet
ing their'common school education?“ 
I  want to say that, the consolidated 
school system prepares the boys and 
girls to take a much shorter course 
to complete their work ait college.
- I believe the gentleman has the 

Gaines- and Swartz Creek school tax 
rate a little bit high. The present 
tax rate of Gaines school district 
is higher than the average for the 
reason that they have improved their 
school building, »purchased addition
al school property and are paying 
off an old debt of several thousand 
dollars. I f  the gentleman will look 
at his tax receipts he will find- that 
all improvements- have cost consid
erable more money compared with 
improvements five or even two years 
ago. I believe that he who shouts 
most pays the least.— Evelyn Coon
ey, Genesee County, Mich.

Th» above is one of score* of letters 
received the last couple o f  weeks on the 
consolidated school question. Some o f 
them have been lit fevor o f  consolida
tion but most of ’em ag*in ft. Jta time 
and space permit* other letter» upon the 
subject will be published, preference b e 
ing given tor letter» from  taxpayer» in 
districts which have already consolidat
ed.— Editor.

SURPLUS PRODUCTS

Br o t h e r  j . e . t a y l o r , Mont-
i calm county, tells me, a fruit

grower, to "dump my surplus 
(berrids) on -the soil as fer
tilizer." J. E., you’re Just an
other good fellow gone wrong on 
that foolish fertilizer dope. Who 
pays harvesting bills for: grain 
dumped as fertilizer irp in Mont
calm county? Certainly not the 
highly protected manufacturer who 
soaked ’em $300 for their last bind-? 
errs. Instead of this “ 100- per cent 
American”  robber tariff rubbish, 
let’s talk of the Bureau and other 
farm organizations making farm 
tools in winter, marketing fruits 
and vegetables in summer and osar 
id!» army working a t least four 
hours per day on goods road» to 
harden their muscles and keep ’em 
out o f 'devfrtry.— C. B. Merrifield, 
Van Bsren County, Mich.

That*» a gw»# sized program, too. 
W ho’ll tackle the Job and lead It to suc
cess?--—Bidfcor, . ,

A COLORADO READER SAYS?

I WANT your farmer readers to dis
tinctly understand.the* the Chicago 
cash price of wheat wHI be at least 

$1.50 per bushel on or before April 
1st, 10?2, and will not sell below 
that-price for three years. Why do 
I  think so? Last year the specu
lators dfd not want wheat until 
they got the price down and so ea- 
cohraged the country banks'to have 
M s farmers hold the grain that they 
(the speculators) would not have

so much interest to pay, This year J 
the banks have forced every farm
er to. sell everything so fast as he 
could get It into merchantable 
condition and sent the money Ao the 
Federal Reserve bank» to be loaned 
to the speculators a t ' 6 per cent int
erest. Now the speculators have the 
wheat. What did they do to» farmers 
last year? What will they do to 
eottssmers next year? Look over 
the situation and thin hr Reason it 
out-— A. A. Weston, Julesburg,
Colo. . /

Gl&d to hear from you, old western 
subscriber. We, too, lock  fo r  *1JS0 wheat 
by or shortly after April 1st, but we 
can’t see sa high prices for the next 
three years. The price, will advance 
slowly w o think untO another harvest 
and win decline again thereafter pro
viding tho harvest Is aaywhero near nor
mal. The world Is again producing a  lot 
o f wheat an# wo haven’t  yet readied the 
low point which the reaction to greater 
production will surely bring shoot. H ow 
ever, if all the formers had your confi
dence and wens financially able to hold 
wheat until they got ready to  sell the 
price might easily be kept at._fl.60 for 
a limited period of time.— Editor^

THROUGH TÈDE EYES OF YOUTH 
B ARB readers of the M.'B. F. 
and like it very much. Father 
likes to read about the differ

ent ideas which the farmers have 
about government, capitalism, rail
roads, labor and such likes. Father 
thinks that if sòme of the big farm
ers would ̂ reduce their acreage they 
could reduce their expenses and have 
less kick coming about oar gov
ernment and ’ otherwise. We all 
know a Targe harvest mesnn low 
prices,

Yes, the farm loans are for the 
benefit of the stock feeders, not for 
a man who wants to make a home. 
The country is loaded down with 
stock now.

I am in my 17 th year. My father 
and I handled 262 acres of*iand this 
year. We bought a tractor last 
spring which I operate myself. * My 
father would rather handle horses. 
We did our farming much better, 
easier and faster than before, al
though we' Were caught id  that cy
clone about the fifth o f  July. The 
lightning struck our barn, burning 
four horses, harness, ear and what 
grain, hay and small toni» there 
were In it. W e had a bad set-back.

We know what those long, days 
mean from daylight to dark, but 
we are going to stay with farming 
till better things are accomplished.

I read Miss J. E. M.’s scripture 
about tho white collared men. It's 
all right, but I could, never 
earn.* a farm f f  I had to furnish »  
wife with those silk socks rolled wp 
at the “top, and otherwise,—H. L. 
R-, somewhere in Michigan.

T oot philosophy 1» an right, my 11- 
year-old farm er friend. Stick, to tho 
plate, homely troths and customs o f  life 
and you 'll win out. Tho man who would 
succeed on the farm or anywhere else 
mast get along fo r  a.^while without silk 
shirt» and his-'w ife without silk etoeb- 
in»% rolled or otherwise. Glad you’r »  
gertng to stick to farming. There’s nwn«y 
m farming if you learn how t »  get it 
out, and the' fermer o f  tomorrow trfll 
not have so hard a row to hoe mr  tho 
ferm er o f yesterday. When you a i »  
riding that tractor dreaming o f  <3?* day» 
when you w ill bo lord and master over 
many rolling acre» o f  your ow n and get 
to  ’ thinking; about things, gut suor 

■ thoughts down era paper and send them 
to tuta department I  like ferm ez» who 
think and aren't afraid to tell their 
thougftte. Thinking develops brain pow 
er and brain power is needed a »  much a »
brawn on the twentieth century farm.__Editor. -

INTEREST RATES 
"  A BOLlSEt interest rate»,”  says 

comrade Wm. R. Smalley o f  
Wexford county, i  have read 

many and. many a copy of different^ 
term papeAs and the few brilliant 
words by friend Smalley contain, 
more sense and logic and all of more 
importance to the farmer t w  alii, 
ths agricultural pribricatfons com
bined tljpt I have ever read.

You good- neighbors who would 
Ilk» to start a discussion on taxes 
in the M. B. 'F. take notice what Mr. 
Smalley says In the current Issue of 
the ITtfc test, and yos will realize 
why we must tell and sweat from 
five to eight and' longer to support 
a let of parasites. 'J

Come again, Brother Smalley, but 
be careful, there are good men in 

(Continued on next page)
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NOTES AND COMMENTS

THE INDICATIONS AreihAt there 
will he a large planting ■ o f 
grape vines this year. In the 

Michigan grape district the Yineyard 
area Yrill be ooasideraWy eaUrgea, 
but more significant is the quantity 
of nursery stock grown for the de
mand in other' localities. It seems 
as though $10 a ton for grapes has 
made people crazy. ' .. .

There is no need to say t h a t g o  
slow”  is good advice iua tjtov . V w  
will heed? Not those who should. 
The wise ones shake •
Very well for those who are. able 
to take the chances, but th°s® w^  
are planting a vineyard to PAy off 
the mortgage had best think tWice.v 
The' demand for the fruit has he. 
greatly increased during the past 
two years, but will it keep up with 
the production three years hence, 
when these new vines come into 
training? That is something to
think about. . ' ■

Michigan takes the lead in tne 
production of small fruits, but even 
at that there is not enough to sup
ply the demand. Strawberries, rasp
berries, blackberries, grapes. Those 
who recall the difficulty to get them 
last summer need not be tola that 
there was a shortage. It was not 
altogether the unfavorable season 
that was to blame. A full crop 
would not have sufficed. ?iow while 
so many are planning to net out 
grapes, would it not be wise to 
more attention to the other small 
fruits? The automobile has revolu
tionized the marketing of such pro- 
ducts.' Fifty miles are as nothing 
for the city man with an auto, when 
the roads are good. But the drive 
makes hftn. hungry. It mafces the 
family hungry. The whole load, 
from the grandmother to the baby, 
is ready to gobble anything edible 
in the shape of fruit.( Set out a 
bushel of strawberries along one of 
the leading highways and see how 
long it will remain U Soyit goes from 
spring 'till fall. Many In the cities 
now get a large ^portion of their 
fruit direct from the producers and 

* the number is on the increase. So 
they are solving the problem of the 
middleman to the profit and satis
faction of both producer and con
sumer. s .•

Why are there so few currents 
grown? There is no serious diffi
culty In growing them. They are. 
easily cultivated and the currant 
worm, the most bothersome enemy, 
can be controlled by a little spray
ing. Currants are productive^and are 
nearly always in demand. The 
hushes soon come to a bearing age 
and with cultivation should h? good 
for many yeai'sT The fruit is not 
in favor for dessert on account of 
the acid, hut what is better for 
jelly' except, perhaps the crab apple? 
Then, too, it puts an edge -op milder 
fruits when mixed with them for 
pies. “Where can I get currants?”  
How many times the question was 
asked last summer. How often the 
answer was, “ I dont know.”  Those 
Who are planning to grow fruit 
might Well consider the currant.'.

There are not many varieties of 
the Ctirrant. The large red kinds 
are most in ».demand, though some 
of tbe'smaller varieties are the best 
in flavor. White currants are mild
er than red. When the two are 
mixed they make a pTOtty. table dish. 
The old red Dutch is small, but very 
productive And has no superior for 
Jelly. It’s size Is against it for 
market, but those who know what 
good fruit is, do not refuse the red 
Dutch. For the home garden the 
Dutch, both, red and white, have 
many friends, since theip quality 
routes before slse.;

maturely'is weak or Imperfect polli
nation. Some of the American vari
eties are poor aelf-poliinlzers, white 
the Japs are mostly Belf-sterlle. The 
Burbank is the Japanese variety 
that has been most extensively plant— 
ed/ of any during recent years, and 
has probably been the cause ofr 
more disappointment than have all 
other kinds added together. It 
should be planted with some other 
variety near it, f the abundance is 
good for the purpose, but any kind 
that blossoms with it.will do. Per
haps some branches of wild plums, 
stood in a barrel of water near the 
trees when in bldssom,. will serve 
the purpose.

Dack of fertility might be a rea
son for the failure in the crop, but 
in that case there would probably 
be few blossoms. An abundance of 
bloom would indicate that the trees 
Were hot starving.

While the soil may be fertile the 
available food may not be well bal
anced. Too much nitrogen would 
cause a growth of top at the expense 
of fruit. Horse manure'alone may 
injure plums and peaches. Hen 
manure is strong in ijitrogen, but it 
is balanced with potash, so is excel
lent for plums. •

Possibly there are not bees 
enough to work on the blossoms, in 
which case the pollination might be 
weak or imperfect. In many locali
ties bees have become scarce and 
fruit trees suffered in consequence.

Is the ground where the trees 
stand 16wer. than the surrounding 
area, so as to form a little pocket? 
In that case the late spring frosts 
may have done the mischief, when 
trees near by on higher land have 
escaped.

The cureuiio can he trusted to do 
Its share o f mischief, but Its work 
is more in evidence later in the sea
son. This insect is out early and 
at first eats the leaves. Spraying 
with arsenate of lead, one pound of 
powder to 5 0 gallons of water, ap
plied Just before the blossoms open 
and again after the petals have fal
len, will kill most of the beetles be
fore they have laid/their eggs.

SEEDIÆ YG
I  have a  black sweet cherry which- 

bears frnlt o f  unusual size and quality. 
Can I  graft some > little seedling sweet 
cherry tjreee from this tree, and when 
should it be done?--2© . M. N., Washing- 

- ton, Mich.
Possibly a sweet cherry can be 

grafted, but we have yet to find the 
man who has successded at it. Cher
ries are propogated by budding on 

-seedling stock, mostly a wild tree 
called Mahaleb, through another 
called Mazzard, is also used. Nurs- 
terymen frequently grow trees for a 
customer from buds which he fur
nishes.

Am sending $8.00 for five-year subscrip
tion to the M. B. F. being a continuation 
o f  my subscription to the best farmers’ 
paper in the U. S. Trusting the manag
ers will be tong spared to light the good 
fight for the farmers, and. in doing this 
they benefit mankind.— James Bell, A l
ton» County, Mich. •
\ I wish to say that you axe the farm- 
a r t  best friend and • that you sure fight 
his battles fearless, and m y wistf Is that 
«very cme o f  our six million farmers 
oould see the light and qend in a  year's 
subscription. It would sure be the best 
investment they ever made. : Keep up 
the good "work.— J  B. Train, Newaygo 
County, Midi.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Can the Business Parmer tell jzs what 

to do with our plum trees? They blos- 
Bom full'enough, but when the. fruit Is 
aboUt as large as a bean it drops off* 
The result is few plums or none at alh—  
R . P. F., Redferd, Mich.
. A satisfactory answer to this ques

tion would require considerable 
more data than is given here. There 
might be several reasons for such 
behavior. & •. -■ ' - '■

One reason why fruit dropsy pre-

7 IN T E R E S T  R A T E S  
(Continued from page 8)

jails and penetentaries who have 
spoken true words like yours. Wall 
Street will get you if you don’t 
watch out. *

Congratulations to the Business 
Farmer on showing enough back
bone to. print sajd article; Lo'ok out 
or Wall Street will get you; ton.-—- 
Norman Sauer, Iitvingston Coufitjyj 
Michigan. \ ■: b ^

Nope, 'w e  .aren’t afraid o f W all Street. 
W e believe lh truth and facts and so long 
as we have them on our sidA, we’ll keep 
plugging aleng without fear or favor. 
The thing that we and our readers Ought 
always t o 'b e  careful of ■ is not to take 
a '  stand, which we cannot) defend from; 
every legitimate aUd sensible standpoint. 

r As long- as we stick to1 iporal rprindptes 
and truths we are safe from tne attacks 
o f  our' enemies.—-Editor. ’

ONE GALLON

It takes >^ . . 11,1 
us fifty  times

longer to fill dnd handle SO
gallon cant o f EN -AR -CO  Motor 

Oil than it doe* one 50-gallon iron 
drum. The difference i*$ lT .5 0 .

This Difference l*
Your*.

The OU o f a Million Teat*
Think of it!. You can now buy this high 
grade, scientifically refined En-ar-co
Motor Oil—the oil that is known to, and IOU muw me i.auuu«* -----— - 1used by thousands of farmers every- pany. ft  has been serving the public tor 
where, and endorsed and recommended forty years and has the reputation among
by prominent tractor, automobile and »wrvnnc of making the highest quality 
motor manufacturers, at the big cash 
saving of 35 cents per gallon, or 117.50_l —■ !»<«■* if k«* fka trnn rlriirn

big cash saving is yours if you order 
En-ar-co Motor Oil by the iron drum. 
You know the National Refining Com-

o a v u i f i  V»* VW vv.i.»w r —  ---- —  -
w f i e n  you buy it by the iron drum.
This big saving is made possible only by 
getting En-ar-co to you in quantitylots 
at the lowest possible expense. You know 
it costs less to handle fifty gallons of 
En-ar-co Motor Oil in one iron drum than 
fifty single gallons in fifty different pack
ages. The difference in cost is 35c per 
gallon or $17.50 per iron drum—and this

everyone of making the highest qualityPetroleum Products on the market. No
body has ever made any better, and your 
farm paper or your neighbor will tell you 
of the high standing of the Company, and 
the scientifically refined quahty of the 
goods that we sell.
Act-Now! Order your drum of En-ar-co 
Motor Oil today. Advise what tractor, 
truck, automobile or light plant you want 
to use it for—we will send you the proper 
grade and guarantee immediate delivery.

If your dealer can’t supply you, fill out the order blank below and mail 
it direct to us at Cleveland, 0 „  or to any of the following 93 branches:

Unaw 
Little Bock, Ark.'

Lamer, Cole.
iliin&a

Aurora, III. 
Chicago, 111. 
Decatur, 111.
Elast St. Louis, UL
Joliet, 111. _Mars«lies. III.U on mouth, UL 
Peoría. UL ■ - Pekin, ULQtdncy, UL_
Springfield, IU.

Mlana Attlee. Ml. 
Evansville, Ind. Franklin Ind. Frankfurt. lad. IntHmmpolle. Ind.

Knightstown, Ind. 
Ladoga, Ind. 
Lafayette. Ind. 
Plahmdd, Ind.

Iowa
Clinton .Iowa 
Council Blnffs, Iowa 

'Dubuque, Iowa 
Elkader, Iowa 
Grundy Center, Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Iowa Falla, Iowa 
Keokuk, Iowa 
Malvern, Iowa 
Red Oak, Iowa 
8hendndoab, Iowa 
Sioux City, Iowa 

Kamee
Coffey ville. Kan. Greet Bead. Kan. Holton, Kansas Hutchinson, Kan.

EN-AR-CO MOTOR OILUxbt-Siaiiuir»—Heavy-Extra Heavy
Iron Drum <60 Qal.)~.....— i—
Iron Half-Drama (30 Gal.) .......
10-Gatlon Cans.R-CuHrm flow .............. ...

P « j—____ ...$0.80J» 
.06 100

Lawrence, Kan. 
Leaven worth, Kan.
Salida, Kan. 
Topeka. Kan. 
Wichita. Kan. 

Michigan
Kalamaaoo, Mich.

Minn m ctc 
Mankato, Minn. 

Mfaaeurl
Hayti, Missouri 
Hannibal, Mb'. 
Independence, Mo. 
Jefferson City .H o.
Kansas City. Flo.
Moberty, Mo. Poplar »luff. Mo. 
Sedalik. Mo.Mlaalsemi 
Jackson, Mias.

Hchreafce 
Aurora, Nob. 
Beatrice, Neb. 
Fails City, Neb. 
Florence, Neb. 
Fremont, Nob. 
Banes a,Meh. 
Hastings. Neb. 
Kimball, Neb. 
North Platte, Neb. 
Omaha. Neb.

8idney, Neb.
Wahoo, Neb,
York, Neb'OMo
Ashtabula, Ohio 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Canton. Ohio .  
Cleveland, Ohio 
Columbus, Ohio 
Findley. Ohio 
Fostoria, Ohio 
Marietta, Ohio 
HaaaiUon, Ohio 
Marion, Ohio 
PaineevHle, Ohio 

Oklahoma
Bartlesville, Okla. 
Blackw elL O Ida. 
Clinton, Okla. 
Drumright, Okla. 
Enid, Okla.
Heal d ton, Okla. 
Okla. City, Okla. 
Tulsa, OUa.

South Dakota 
Aberdeen, 8. Dak. 
Huron, S. Dak. 
p t w l ,  S. Dak. 
Yankton, S. Dak.ISaaaasee 
Memphis.Tenn.

THE NATIONAL REFINING CO.,
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

K-704 Nations] Bldg., Cleveland, Chin
i Modern Rcfinrric*—M Branek Offices

i------ --- Use this Order Blank
The VstlnRgl Keflalny Co.. K-704. Nation 'd in g . C lev eland . O blo.

i by freight from yonr nearest distributing center«Ship me et i

drum of En-ar-co Motor Oil. I want it to lubricate.... 

•f Tractor). ...................... .................

..Iron

mm. (Name

....... ..................... (Name of Car),

, ,, . , .....—.................... ..'.(Name of House Lighting Plant).
for w hi^ jraq are to charge me 80 e«nt* per gallon, t . o. b. year nearest shipping station.

En-ar-co Motor Oil is shipped in iron drama containing fifty gallons, go that the invoice price at 
Me per gallon will be »40.00 per bon dram; package free.

My ñaméis,. 

PostoÜBce..tero..__ _______ _______k P P * * k ü p * B *  .
■ We are the orldlnatore and Um  seien tifia refiners of White Bose Gasoline, clear, uniform, powerful; 
• National Light Oil (keroaene), for lampt tractor» .* ? * * » *  »toy«» and incubators; also Jgn-ar-ee G » y  
I Compound, twenty^Oè pound packages, for différentiels, transmissions, eta., also shipped in barrel lota.
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FROM FACTORY TO FARM
ws___*r-1 r  * , L 1
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1

I S w e r a y  1 ne ir r e ig n i  i1

My New Factory at Elkhart, Ind., 
Will Save Fence Users a Lot of 
Money and Give Better Service
The new factory I have just opened' at 
Elkhart, Indiana, together with the 
plants already established at Stillwater, 
Minnesota, and Fort Madison, Iowa, 
means that I am prepared to give you 
special service at all times. W hile my 
efforts the past few years have been made 
in the territory surrounding my other 
plants, this part o f the country is not a 
new field to me. For twelve years I had 
a plant—The United Fence Co. at 

Port Huron, Michigan— and today you will find in Indiana, Ohio 
and Michigan thousands and thousands o f rods o f my fence stand
ing up under the test o f years o f service.

Y O U  B U Y  A T  M A N U FA C TU R E R S’ P R IC E S.

I sell my fence direct from Factory to Farm so that I can eliminate two or three freight charges 
and the cost of handling many times. When you buy Pendergast Fence you get full fence 
value for every dollar you invest. Another thing I. want to say, right here, is that every rod 
Is guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refunded  ̂ I have a reputation for quoting remark
ably low prices. I know I can save you a lot of money on quality fence. Quality is the big 
word with me and you know that my fence must have, given satisfaction or I could not have 
Stayed in the business for thirty years.
I have located all of my factories with the idea of saving freight for my customers and giving 
prompt delivery. Drop me a line to my nearest factory and get jny big folder and reduced 
prices. You’ll be pleasantly surprised.

PENDERGAST FENCE COM PANY, Inc.

M. DE PENDERGAST
PRESIDENT

330 Main St. 
Stillwater, Minn.

O F F IC E S A N D  F A C T O R IE S  
231 Eaton St.

Fort Madison. Iowa .
432 Division St. 

Elkhart, Indiana

Guaranteed Wind-Proof
THE FAMOUS NAPPANEE SEAI/ITTE SILO,
madeof wood,and known from coast to coast, will pay for 

' itselfthe first year, and earn its owner a handsome profit every 
year thereafter. The Nappanee silo is guaranteed wind and 
weather proof; is the best silo on the market today, and 
costs much less than silos o f  other material.« do. More rhaw ? 
16,000 satisfied farmers own Nappanee silos, and earn good 
dividends from them every year.

fyrite Today for Our Big Free Silo Boot, Showing You 
How the Nappanee Pays fof Itself

NAPPANEE LUMBER AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Dept. 1-3. Nappanee, Ind,

- r O S

W rite fb r  Free s i l o  B o o k  .................................................

Chicks t Eat hatch 
ft few days mean

with cheap incubators. 
Reoÿembar. it ia not 
how many you hatch 
that counts but bow 
d m w  you raise.

: wealr and wobbly, and .lire but 
I nothing to you but trouble and losa.

Q u e e n  I n c u b a t o r s
produce large hatches of strong, vigorous chicks that 
live and grow. The Queen is accurately regulated—tak
ing care automatically without attention of a variation ia 
temperature of 70 degrees without danger to the eggs. 
It is built 6f  genuine Redwood—very scarce in these 
days of imitation. Redwood does not absorb the, odor 
Don\hatchine chicks. Cheaper woods and strawboard or 
eemposftion lining in iron or tin niuhmea. retain the . 
odors, to weaken and kill the Chicks .of later hatches.

Queen Incubators aid Brooders ate Bold-by dealers 
everywhere. .Bend for Free Book. (42)
«BEENINCOBATCB CO. . Lutein, Nebraska

M A N
Novo! Special
for 30 Day» Only, O  I 
3 H-P. OTTAWA 
OUTFIT, A . | u  
Complete W ill®
Yon Cut 15 to 35 Cords a Day!
Yon get this one-man outfit direct from 
factory at lowest factory price. Also x-lal sale nrlcee on 4 H-P Lor Nam. so

o w e  ¡ p c  S A W

5 *
F.O.R

.✓ A-STORY OF THE GREAT OUTDOORS ^

J A M E S  O L I V E R  C U R W O O D
Michigan* Own end. America* forem oit Author o f  Wild U fé  Rom ance

, (Continued from last .week)
CHAPTER THIRTEEN

IN MANY years there had not been 
such a storm in all the Northland 
as that which followed swiftly 

in the trail of the first snows that 
Mad driven Neewa into his den—  
the late November storm, of that 
year which will long be remeem- 
bçred as Kusketa Pippoou (the 
Black Year), the year of great and 
sudden oodd, of starvation and of 
death.

It came a week after Miki had 
left the cavern wherein Neew|a was 
sleeping so soundly. Proceeding 
that, when all the forest world lay 
under its mantle of white, the sun 
shone day after day, and the moon 
and stars were as clear as. golden 
fires in the night skies. The wind 
was out of the west. . The rabbits 
were so numerous they made, hard 
floors of the snow in thicket and 
swamp. Caribous arid moose were 
plentiful, and the early cry of 
wolves on the hunt was like music 
in the ears of a thousand trappers 
ifn shack and teepee.

With appalling suddenness came 
the unexpected. There was no 
warning. Thé day had dawned 
with a clear sky, and a bright sun' 
folllowed the dawn. Then the 
world darkened so swiftly that men 
on their traplines paused in amaze*- 
ment. With the deepening gloom 
came a strange moaning, and there 
was something In that sound that 
seemed like the rolling of- a great 
drum— the knell of an impending 
doom. It was thpnder. The warn
ing was too late. Before men 
could turn back to safety, or build 
themselves shelters, the Big Storm 
was upon them. For three days 
land three nights ft ritged like a mad 
bull from out of the north, In the 
open barrens no living creature 
could stand upon its feet. The for
ests were brokeri, and all the earth 
was smothered. All things that 
breathed burled , themsélveB— or 
died; for the -snow that piled itself 
up dn windrows and mountains was 
round and hard as leaden shot, and 
With it came »ari-intense cold.

On the third day>it was sixty de-, 
grees below zero in the country be
tween itihe Shamattawa and Jack- 
son’s Knee. Not until the fourth, 
day did living things begin to move. 
Moose and caribou heaved them
selves up out of the1 thick covering 
of snow that had been their protec- - 
tioh; smaller animals dug their way, . 
out of the heart of deep drifts and 
mounds; a half of the rabbits and 
birds were dead. But the most ter
rible toll was of men. Miany of 
those who were caught out succeed
ed in keeping the life within their 
bodies, and dragged themséllves 
back to,, teepee . and shack. But 
there were «also many who did not ,., 
retirip-—five hundred who dfbd be
tween Hudson Bay and 'the Atha
basca in those three terrible days 
of the Kusketa Pippoon. '

In the beginning of the Big 
Storm Miki found himself in the 
“ burnt”  country o f  Jackson’s Knee, 
and Instinct sent him quickly into 
tleeper timber. Here he crawled 
into a windfall of tangled trunks 
and tree-tops, and during the three 
days he did not move. Buried in 
the heart of the storm, there, came 
upon him an overwhelming desire' 
to return to ’ Neewa’s den, • and .to 
snuggle, up to him once more, even 
•though Neewa lqÿ as if dead. The 
strange' comradeship that had now 
grown up between the two^—their 
Wanderings together all through 
the* summer, the joys and hard
ships of the days and months in 
which .they had fought and feasted 
like brothers-—were memories as 
vivid In his brain as If. it h|ad all 
happened v yesterday.- And in the . 
darh ' wind fall, buried .deeper And 
deeper undeor .the snow, he drea, filed.

He dreamed.. of„ ChaBoner, who 
h)adA’,.benn his master in the 
days of his joyous puppyhbod;; hp 
dreamed of the ' time when Neewa,

the motherless cub, was brought in
to camp, and of the happenings 
•thlait had come to them afterward; 
Jhe loss of his master, of their 
strange and thrilling adventures in 
the wilderness, and last of all of 
Neewa’s denning up. He could not 
understand that. Awake, and list
ening  ̂to the storm, he wondered 
why ft was that Neewa no longer 
hunted with hdm, but had curled 
hlmseflf ttp into a round ball, and 

• slept |a sleep from which he coaid 
'not rouse him. Through the long 
hours of the three days and nights 
of storm it Was loneliness more than 
hunger thiat ate at his vitals. When 
on the morning of the fourth day 
he came out from under the wind
fall his ribs were showing and there 
was a reddish film over hiB eyes. 
First of aH he looked south and 
east, and whined.

Through twenty miles of snow he 
travelled back that day to the 
ridge where he had left Neewa. 
On this fourth 'day 'the sun shone 
llke^a dazzling fire. It ? was so 
bright that the glare of the snow 
pricked his eyes, and the reddish 
film grew redder. There was only 
a bold glow in the west when he 
came to the end of his Journey.

. Dusk had already begun to settle 
over the roofs of the forests when 
he reached the ridge where Neewa 
had found trie o|avera. It was, no 
longer a ridge. .The wind had piled’ 
the snow up over it in grotesque 
and monstrous shapes.. Rocks and 
bushes were obliterated. Where 
the mouth o f the cavern should 
have been waç a drift ten feet 
deep. * r

Cold and‘hungry, thinned by his 
days and- nights Of fasting, and 
with Ms last hope of comradeship 
shattered by the pitiless mountains 
of snow, Miki turned back over his 
trail. There Was nothing left for * 
him now but the-'Old-windfall, and r,i 
bis heart was no longer ’ the hearth 
of the joyous comrade and brother 
of Neewa, the bear. ' Ijliis ¿bet were 
sore and bleeding, .but still be went 
on. The stars camé out; the night 
was ghostly white in their pale fire; 
pnd it was coM——terribly cold. The 
trees began to snap. Now and then 
there came a report like a pistol- .. 
shot as the frost snapped at, 'the 
heart of timber. It was thirty de
grees below zero. And it was 
growing colder: With the, windfall 
as his only inspiration Miki drove 
blip self on., Never had. he tested
his strength or his endurance as he 
str/adned them now. Oldqr dogs 
would have fallen in the trail or 
have sought shelter or- rest. -But 
Miki was the true son of Hela, his 
giant Mackenzie hound father, and 
he would continue until he tri
umphed-—or died. '¿¿s

But a strange-- thing ' happened. 
He had travelled, tvggnty miles to 
thp ridge, and flfteeb of the twenty 
miles., back, when a shelf of 'enow 
gtave way under his, feet and ha 
was pitched suddenly downward. 
"When he gathered bis dazed wits 
arid stood up on his half frozen 
legs he found himself in a curious 
place. He.had rolled completely 
into a wigwam-shaped shelter of 
spruce«; boughs and sticks, and 
strong in his nostrils was the smell 
o f meat. He found thé meat not 
more than \a foot from xthe end of 
his nose. It was a chunk of frozen 
caribou flesh transfixed on a stick, 
and without questioning the man
ner of its presence he gnawed at ft 
ravenously. Only Jacques ^e Beau 
who lived eight or ten miles to the 
east, could have-explained the sit- ' 
nation. Miki had roiled into one 
of his trap-houses, land It was the 
halt he was eating.

There was not much o f it, but it ' 
fired MtkTs blood with new ♦ life. •' 
Thera, was smell In his’ nostrils now, 
and he began chi wing in the snow. 
After a QfttQe Ms teeth struck - 
BOstoefthJng hard a id  cold. : It was 
steel-rHi fisher trap: He. dragged it* . 
up trcSin under a foot ©Ysuow, and

1

,
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with ft came to linge rabbit. The 
snow Sad so protected the rabbit 
!tbat. althiough several days dead, ft 
was not frozen stiff. • Not until the 
last bone o f it was gone did Miki’s 
feast end. He even devoured the 
head. Then he went on - to the 
windfall, and in his warm nest slept 
until another day.

That dlay Jacques Le Beau—- 
whom- .the - Indians called “ Muchet- f 
tt?a-toa®”  ’(the One with an Evil 
Heart)— went over his trapline and 
rebuilt his snow-smothered houses 
and reset his traps. - , '

It was In the afternoon that 
Miki, who Was hunting,-struck his 
trail in a swamp several miles from 
the windfall. No longer was his 
soul stirred by the wild yearning 
for a master. He sniffed, suspic
iously, o f Le Beau’s snowshoe 
tracks and the crest along his spine 
trembled fas he caught the wind, 
and listened. He followed caut
iously, and a hundred yards farther 
on came to one of Le Beau’s kekeks 
or itrap-sheflters. Here too, there 
was meat— fixed on a peg. Miki 
reached in. From under his fore- 
paw ctome a vicious snap and '-the 
steel jaws o f a trap flung sticks 
and snow into hie face. He snarled, 
and for a few moments he waited, 
with his eyes on the trap. Then 
he stretched himself until he 
reached the meati Without advanc
ing his feet. Thus he had discov
ered the hidden menace of the 
steel jaws, and instinct told him 
how to evade them.

For another third of a mile he 
followed Lo Beau’s tracks. He 
sensed the presence of a new land 
thrilling danger, and yet he did not 
turn off the trail. An ’ impulse 
which he was powerless to resist 
drew him on. He came to a second 
.trap, and this time he robbed »the 
bait-peg without springing the 
thing which he knew was concealed 
close under it. His long fangs 
clicked as he went on.! He was 
eager for a glimpse of the man-, 
beast. But he did not hurry* A 
third, a fourth, and a fifth trap he 
nobbed of their méat.

Then as the day ended, he swung 
westward afid covered quickly the 
five miles between the swamp and 
ibis windfall.

Half an hour later Le Beau came 
back over the line. He saw the 
first empty kekek, and the tracks 
In the snow. ,

“ Tonnerrre! a w olf!”  he exclaim
ed. “ And in broad day!”

Then a slow look of amazement 
crept into his face, and he fell upon 
his knees and examined the tracks. 

“ Non!”  he gasped* „“ It is a dog!" 
Ï a  devil o f  a wild dog—robbing my 

traps!1'. v
He rose to his feet, curbing. From 

the pocket of his coat he drew a. 
small tin box, and from this box he 
took a round bali o f fat. ' In the 
heart * of the fat- was a strychnine 
capsule. It was a poison bait, to 
be sét for wolves and foxes!

Le Beau chuckled exultantly as 
he sltuck the deadly lure on the 
end of the halt-peg. ?

“ Ow,” a wild dog,”  he growled. 
“ I will teach him. To-morrow he 
Willi be dead.”

On each of the five ravished halt- 
pegs he placed a strychnine . cap
sule rolled in its inviting little ball 

'  o f fat.
CHAPTE R FOURTEEN - |

THE next morning Miki set out 
again for the trapiine of Jacques 
-Le Beau. It was not the thought 

of feed easily secured that tempted 
him«- There would have been a 
greater thrill in killing for him
self. It was jthe trail, with its 
smell of the man-beast, that drew 
Mm like a magnet. Where that 
smell- was very ^strong he wanted 
to lie down, and wait. Yet with 
his desire there . Was also fear, and 
a steadily growing caution. He 
did not tamper with the first kekek 
nor with thé second. At the third 
Le Beau had fumbled in the plac
ing of his bait, and fo r  that reason 
the little ball o f fat was, strong 
with «the scent of his hands. A ' fox 
woufld have turned away from it 
quickly. Miki, however, drew it 
from the peg and dropped ft in the 
snow, betweeen his forefeet. Then 
he looked about him, and listened, 
for a full minute. After that he!' 
licked the ball o f fat with his- 
tongue,- . -Thè scent of Le Beau's 
hands kept hiin from swallowing-

it as he had swallowed the cari
bou meat. A little suspiciously he 
crushed It 'slowly between his Jaws. 
The fat was sweet. He was about 
to gulp it down when he detected 
another and less pleasant taste, 
and what remained in his mouth 
he spat out upon the snow. But 
the acrid bite of the poison re
mained upon his tongue and in his 
throat. It crept deeper— and he 
caught up a mouthful of. snow and 
swallowed ilt to put out the burn
ing sensation that was crawling 
neaTer to his vitals.

Had he devoured the ball of fat 
as he had eaten the other baits be 
would have been dead within a 
quarter of an liour, and Le Beau 
would not have gone far to find 
bis body. As it was, he— was be
ginning to turn sick at the end of 
the fifteen minutes. A premoni
tion of the evil that was upon him 
drew him off the trail land in the 
direction of the windfall. He had 
gone only a short distance when 
suddenly- his legs gave way under 
him and he fell. He began to 
shiver. Every muscle in his body 
trembled. His teeth clicked. His 
eyes grew 'wide, and it was impos
sible for him to move. And then, 
like a hand throttling him, there 
came a strange stiffness in the back 
of his neck, land his breath hissed 
chokingly out of his throat. The 
stiffness passed 'like a wave of fire- 
through his body. Where his 
muscles had trembled and shivered 
a moment before they now became 
rigid and lifeless. The throttling 
grip of the poison at the base of 
his brain drew his head back until 
his muzzle was pointed straight up 
to the sky. Still he made no cry. 
For a space every nerve in his body 
was at the point of death..

Then came the change. As 
though a string had snapped, the 
horrible grip left the back of his 
neck; the stiffness shot out of his 
body Jin a flood of shivering, cold, 
and in another moment he was 
twisting and tearing up the snow 
in mad convulsions,V The spasm 
lasted for perhaps a minute. When 
it was over Milji ♦ was panting. 
Streams of saliva dripped from his 
jaws Unto the snow. But he was- 
alive. Death had missed him by 
a hair, and after a little he stag
gered ftp his feet and continued 
on his wjay to the windfall.

Thereafter Jaiques Le Beau 
might place a million poison cap
sules (in his way and he would not 
touch them. Never again would he 
steql the meat from a bait-peg.

Two days later Le Beau saw 
where Miki had fought his fight 
with detoth Jft th'e, snow and hi t 
heart was black with rage and dis
appointment. He began to follow 

-the footprints of the dog. It was 
■noon when he came to the wind
fall and saw the beaten -path where 
Miki entered it. On his knees he 
peered into tho~ cavernous depths 
-^-and saw nothing. But Miki, ly
ing watchfully, s|aw the man, and 
be was like the black, bearded 
monster who had almost killed 
hiim.with a club a long time ago. 
And" in his heart, too, there w^s 
disappointment, for away back in 
his memory of things there was al- 
wtoys the thought of Challoner—  
the master he had lost; and it was 
never Challoner whom .he . found 
when he came upon the man smell.

Le. Beau heard his .growl, and 
the man’s blood (leapt excitedly- as 
he rose to his feet. He could mot 
go in" after the wild dog, and he 
could not lure him out, But there 
was another wiay. “He would drive 
him out with fife! ^. .

Deep back In his fortress, Miki 
heard the crunch of Le Beau’s feet 
in the snow. A few minutes later . 
-he saw the man-beast again peer
ing into his lair.

“ Bete, bete,”  he called halt 
tauntingly, and again Miki growled.

Jlacques was satisfied. The wind
fall was not more than thirty or 
forty feet in diameter, and about 
it -the forest was open and clear of 
undergrowth. Jt would be impos-r 
sible for the wild dog to get away 
from bis rifle. „ : ~ .

A second (time b e  went around 
the piied-up mass of fallen timber. 
On three sides, it was completely 
smothered under the deep snow! 
Only Where Miki’s trail entered 
was it ope®.. - -- ~

! g (Continued next week)

ie Oldest Mail OrderHouse 
isToday theMost Progressive

This 50th Anniversary Catalogue 
is Yours FREE for the Asking
n p H I S  new  and com plete 50th Anniversary Catalogue 

X  w ill bring1 you  the full advantage o f all our F ifty 
Years’ experience in creating low  prices on goods o f  
standard serviceable quality.

F or every reader o f  this paper one copy o f this book 
is ready— w aiting here to be mailed to you. Simply fill 
in the coupon below  and one copy o f  this com plete 
Golden Anniversary B ook w ill be sent you  Free.

goodsToday the price you pay fo: 
is a matter of where you buy.

There is no standard forpri cessince 
the war. You must compare prices now.

People in large cities compare prices 
by shopping from store to store. You, 
too, should compare prices—by having 
in your home this 50th Anniversary 
Catalogu e.

Every price this book quotes is based 
uponthenew low costs of raw materials*

It is filled with new merchandise 
bought at the new low prices and puts 
before the public the right price—the 
lowest price you need pay for anything 
you buy.
Everything for the Home, the Farm 

and the Family
Everything that goes into the home 

to make it more modern and complete 
from wall paper to curtains, lighting 
fixtures to rugs—everything at Money- 
Saving Prices.

For Womens A11 the newest and 
best New York Fashions—selected by 
Ward’s own fashion experts,

”For Men: Everything a man needs 
from clothing to tools—everything for 
the farm and farmer’s use. Everything 

' at guaranteed, lowest prices of the year.

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Chicago Fort Worth 

Kansas City . St. Paul
Portland, Ore. . S

We picture above your copy of our 
Golden Jubilee Catalogue.

And on this picture you may read 
the policy that has been Montgomery 
Ward’s for Fifty Years.

Today this great new-old institution 
of Montgomery Ward & Co. marches 
in the lead among.all the alert, progres
sive, low-price-making business houses 
of America.

It is a house of experts searching 
the markets with ready cash, buying 
at today’s lowest prices for YOU.

Every page in this great new 50th 
Anniversary Catalogue breathes the 
spirit of Ward’s—that of progress in 
service, and saying for you.

And this page is published to tell you 
personally the story of Ward’s and the 
dollars you, too, may save in buying at 
Ward’s. The opportunity is now yours. 
You need simply fill in the Coupon S  
below.
Mail this coupon 
to the one of our 
five houses- that 
is nearest you.

✓
Please
Ward s
logue

Name

Tot:
MONTGOMERY 
WARD & CO. 

Chicaro Kaara* City 
St, Pani Fort Worth 

Portland, Ore.

mall my free copy 6Î 
60th Anniversary cata.

Address-
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A Strange “ Vindication”
/rj| AHE FIN AL seating o f Mr. Newberry in 

X  the United States Senate has very little 
significance so far as the people o f Michigan 
are concerned. Their estimate o f Newberry 
methods was formed long before Mr. New
berry’s trial and conviction at Grand Rapids 
and nothing has transpired in the interim to 
change it. The exclamations o f approval 
which have emanated from some of the mem
bers of the old guard of the state over the 
seating of Newberry may help bolster up the 
Senator’s courage but the country ait large 
will make a mistake to accept them as the 
general sentiment o f Michigan citizenry.

Mr. Newberry, we are told, hails the action 
of the senate as a “ complete vindication.”  
This is quite in harmony with the role which 
he has played from the start His attitude 
has consistently been that of a child instead 
of a man of mature years. He denied all 
responsibility for the acts o f his agents. He 
denied knowledge of the money spent and. the 
methods employed to secure his nomination 
and election. While Michigan was seething 
in the hottest political campaign of years in 
which Mr. Newberry was one o f the princi
pals while the rest of the Country looked on 
fu lly aware of the pork-barrel methods being 
employed, Mr. Newberry was running 
Ground with cotton in his ears and colored 

1 glasses over his eyes, quite oblivious of all 
¡If that was taking place. According to his test- 
p imony he was nothing but an innocent, if
v willing "victim, quite unused to political tac

tics, wax in, the hands of his friends. W e are 
led to marvel how shrewd business men and 

: politicians could be induced, either by the 
% y  bonds of friendship or the lure of money, to 

lend such enthusiastic support for so high a 
position to a man so unsophisticated and pli- 

: able as Mr. Newberry, has seemed to be 
f  throughout the entire course of his jmfortu- 

; f ; rihte political venture. His intelligence suf
fers still further in the minds of his constitu- 

"J. ents when he professes, to find a single grain 
of comfort in the last ,chapter which has just 
been written. Tlidngh he may have con
vinced many that he was innocent, of any 
wrong-doing in securing his seat he will have 
a more difficult task to convince them that 
he is qualified tb occupy the seat now that it 
has been conceded'to him, .

K _A  bigger and a shrewder man than -Mr.
: Newberry would have long since silenced hia 

*rities and spared himself and family furth- 
.. er humiliation by gracefully resigning his 
; seat. But with his ehildlike persistency he 
; has clung to his empty honors only to re

ceive the severe-Censure' o f the body o f which 
. he is a part. In seating» Mr. Newberry the 

United States Senate declared,,* - ‘ The expen
diture o f such excessive sums in behalf o f a 
"Candidate, either with or without his know

ledge or consent* being contrary ' to sound 
public policy, harmful to the honor and dig
nity o f7 the Senate, and dangerous to V  the 
perpetuity o f a; free government, such exces
sive expenditures are hereby severely con? 
demned and disapproved.”

It is not within the' realm o f reason that 
Mr. Newberry Can ever acquire the dignity 
and influence which a member of the United 
States Senate ought to have, after such a 
stinging slap in the face. * M ichigan’s sena
torial representation has suffered long 
enough. W hy perpetuate the farce for an
other three years? For the good of Michi
gan if  not for himself, Mr. Newberry ought 
to resign and let the Governor appoint some
one in his place who is free from the stigma 
o f Newberryism.

Better Organization
f I 'H E  MONROE County Farm Bureau has

X  evolved a unique, and upon the surface 
what appears to be almost practical plan of 
organization. The plan is to have thé execu
tive committee made up of one representative 
from each co-operative association in the 
county.

Membership on the executive committee of 
the county farm bureau is commonly only in
cumbent upon one condition, that the com
mitteeman be a member of the bureau in 
good standing. There are no requirements so 
far as business ability, experience and geo
graphical location are concerned. Although 
care is usually taken to choose the members 
o f the committee from, different parts o f the 
county, there is no set rule and it frequently 
happens that one section will be ovter-repre- 
sented at the expense of another. The re
sult is that difficulty is encountered in keep
ing ̂  the poorty represented sections interest
ed in the affairs o f the county organization. 
Under the plan adopted by the Monroe coun
ty bureau, every section o f the county will be 
represented. More than that it will be rep
resented by a man who is actually engaged in 
one o f the primary activities for which the 
farm bureau came into existence.

A  chain is no stronger than its weakest 
link. When weak co-operative units fail or ' 
lose money the whole body suffers- in the pub
lic estimation. Co-operation in its highest 
sense mean® the protection and assistance o f 
the weak. Therefore, every unit in the ehain 
of co-operation should be interested in- every 
ether unit and contribute some, o f its own 
strength to fortify other, but weaker units. 
H y bringing representatives of all co-opera
tive units in a county together as the Monroe 
County Farm Bureau has done there is bound 
to be a mutual exchange of ideas which will 
1 e beneficial to all concerned. Co-operation 
has a tough road to travel the next few years 
and it is highly important that all co-opera
tive units be closely welded by bonds of sym- 
; ftthy and *4- help. This is thé aim,'we 
takê  it, of the Monroe County Farm Bureau. 
The example is worthy of emulation in other 
counties;

There have been years when > farmers had 
do reason to complain. There Egvebeen oth
er yeaiB When their tax grievances have been 
fu lly justified in -every respect. The last three 
years are typical o f the years when farmers 
have paid more taxes than they could afford 
to pay and without getting value received.

In an organized society taxes are necessary. 
^Evety m8n who enjoys the protection of or
ganized society should pay something for the 
benefits. But under existing tay systems a. 
great many pay nothing at all, a great many 
more pay too little in proportion to their 
ability to pay, and, the rest pay more than 
they can afford to pay or-ought to pay. The 
farmer is included in the latter city» While 
in other years he may have complained of his 
taxes, he did not find it a hardship to pay 
them. But for two years back taxes have be
come an enormous burden and worry to him.

Time was when the reduction of public ex
penditures and taxes was a matter o f official 
choice. Today it has become a matter o f 
pressing necessity. Last year thousands o f 
faimers could not pay their-taxes when due. 
This year the number has doubled. In every 
county of the state are many farmers whose 
taxes run into the hundreds o f dollars and 
who haven’t a cent with which to pay them, 
I f  their credit is good, they will add another 
mortgage to the future, raise the money, and 
pay their tases. I f  it isn ’t good,— 1well, the 
reader knows, the rest.

Taxes on farm property must come down. 
Farmers can’t pay them. To bring them 
down, township, county and state authorities 
must enter upon a rigid program o f economy, 
and other systems of taxation must be devia- 
ed. For the salvation of our farms and our 
homes the time has come when farmers and 
their champions must rise in their might and 
fight for a reduction jin taxes. The Business 
Farmer has jits coat -off and its sleeves rolled 
up ready to take the lead. How many farm
ers are prepare#" to follow ?

v Taxes
V IT 'A S  THERE,,ever a year when a goodly 
r y majority o f farmers did not kick 

about the size of thear taxes? I t ’s just as 
natural for some farmers to complain when 
they go to pay their taxes as it is for a roost
er to crow when he gets up in the morning. 
Nature made them that, way.
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A  W O R D  O F  C H E E R  TO  S T A R T  T fiE  
N E W  Y E A R

“F H>R SOME unknown reason the De
cember 31st issue of the Michigan 
Business Farmer did not come to me.

I do not like to miss one issue of your 
splendid farm paper and if you have- a 
paper of that date will he very thankful 
to you if you- will please forward one to 

1 have, -in my life-time, . taken sev
eral different farm papers -but I’ll hand 
it to you for putting out the best farm 
paper I’Ve ever taken. . Wishing you and -* 
yours ’a happy, healthy ' and prosperous 

i New Year, I am, yours for success.” —  /
* Chas. RathbonO, Kent County, Michigan.
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Pigs Is no Longer Pigs
JjL RMOURr & Company have announced 
•Lx. that the method , o f determining hog 
values is undergoing a gradual but positive 
change.- No longer will “ any old kind o f a 
hog”  do. The preferences o f the public will 
bo given consideration and the hog breeder 
must produce an animal which will suit the 
public’s fancy. The hog most in demand'just 
now is that having the characteristics o f  the 
Berkshire, neither too fat nor too lean. Firm
ness o f flesh, texture, intermingling o f fat and 
lean, and,, the flavor are the four factors which 
determine, quality. The first three essentials 
the hog breeder’ must provide. The packer 
will take, care o f the fourth. Adaptation o f the 
breed to meet changing demands  ̂is no 1 new 
ideq. They ̂ jo it ..in Denmark eVery little 
while. And the course of the Danish farmer 
is a pretty safe one to follow.

Grade Crossings To Go

SOME TÍME ago the Business Farmer 
recommended editorially that all cross

ings on important highways be separated or 
protected by gates in order to lessen, the ter
rific toll o f deaths which result each year in 
this country from crossing accidents. It is 
gratifying to note that the bureau of public i 
roads, of the U. S. Department o f Agrical- /
lure, has embraced the saime idea, and Will }
wherever possible eliminate grade crossings 
on all highways built with, federal aid.

An announcement from the Bureau says:
“ Instead of grade Crossings there will be con

structed, wherever possible, in the future, either 
a bridge or an. underpass where roadway and 
railway intersect. Important roads which now 
ci oss and recross railroad lines at grades 
hereafter will be located, entirely on one side 
of the railroad, even though to do so may in
crease the cost of construction. The prime ob
ject of the department’s policy to eliminate 
grade crossings on federal-aid roads is the 
saving of human lives. During the three years 
ending with 1920, according to the best re-L 
cords available to the department, 3,63 6 lives 
were lost at grade crossings in the United States 
and 10,644 persons were injured.”  ■
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Insist7Insist!, Insist!
on it b y  name

P I  s o s

SAFE AND SANE
for Coughs and Colds

This syrup is different from all others.
Pleasant—gtv« .quick relief, Contains 
oo opiates—pod for young and old.

35* p er bottle everywhere

BU Y  handsome, thrifty trees, grapevine* 
henry hushes, roses, and shrubs front 
you r mum sta te and insure prom pt 

receip t in vigorous condition.. Kala
mazoo County is famous for hardy, wettr 
rooted stock We guarantee healthy ana 
tru e to  nam e. You ought to plant m ors 
fru it trees th is seaoon. S pecia l rates 
if you order now . Out handsome catalog 
of dependable trees for the asking,

Celery City Nurseries
Bo* 21 6 t U l u n m .  MidW ,

F IS H  - F IS H
I I n n  a limited ante ant « f  ffCTBWMS that 
wen caught Ur. aUwenibor and Sated immed
iately, whlcli < am going to sail direct to the 
ocmmrow  Let us get to-gether, net onrtg new 
bat tor futum feusineea in the Fresh Ftth Mae. 
I w*i *S *r tar the next ISO) slaty days:
1SS ibs Sailed Herring in new teg at £ 4 .5 0  
ISO ibs. Rafted Herring tn new beg at $4 06 
2C A. Salted- Herring la Pslk at 91 W
The iw iIi h b  a lan  oast -me one-tfefod at  this 
amount. Flail are dressed either round or, 
flsft; (Sense mention when erdermi  Money 
rUtondad 4f oat eatlstostory.

D. BUTCHER
SEBEW AftfG . MICH.

i W onderful Value 
, W holesale Prices  

H H P .  , . , M glsaet Quality
Don't fail to investigate these bargains. Uocieaned Tested 
W n »(hy t i . W> be . SweefOoxer-acerifled, K 4 -M  bn. Ai- 
Sike Clover & Timothy ft»-SO  bu. Sudan Grass bets. lb. 
ATFaTFa $ 8 .9 0  bu. Have high quality o f  Clover and 
other Grass & Field Seeds at low prices. All sold subject 
to State o r  Government Test under an absolute m oney- 
back guarantee. We specialize in g n s s  end field sen s . 
Loeatad to  save you money and pive quick service. We 
•Sicpect higher priees-Bay now and save,big money, Bend 
today dor opr money-saving Seed Guide, ex plainsall-tree
taornoo Mutual Seed Co. Dept. ^Chicago, 11L

B A R R E N  C O W S . n . ’S
CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 

Prevent thlg by uaind ABORNO. 
Busily administered by hypoderniicayr- 
Indo. Kille abortion perms quicldy with
out harming cow. Writeior booklet with 

letters from tiaecs und lull details 
of Money-Back Guarantee. 
ABORNO LABORATORY 

42 M k St. La neuster, Wie.

clove:
-Buy now. Save S2 to $S per bu. Act quick, 
OsOp^Sewt--market odvnnciuK, Price sub-

«

! tup. Qoataanaed hirb -quant, tona 
-mcleanpd sun hast tested , very port, 
■ fitti,, Sweet Otover A lfalfa  and -all farm 
V n t t t o d v .  D on 't buy until yoirset our 
■price«, tree  tem ples. H S pag e ce teles

A. Berry Seed Do., "Bo* 127 ,

SAMPL

OATS— “ BURT'S HEAVYWEIGHT”  Test 88  
lbs per bu Also Early 8EED CORN. Get ear low pride, samples and catalogue i 

THEO. R. BURT A  SONS, .-.Melrose, Ohio*.

Ijbcig  P u be Spiifflch
AIN’T IT AWFUL?

EVEKY ONCE’N a while or of tett
er, somebody busts loose lâ  the 
papers about the awful prohi

bition laws, an’ tells what a terrible 
thing It is to deprive men ah’ wo
men of the drink their souls need, 
an’ their appetites crave. An* ’cause 
M. B. A. kinda stands up for the 
la^r, some of the subscribers write 
sassy letters an’ one or two has 
even quit takin’, the paper ’cause it 
disagrees with their ideais— I  came 
purty nigh sayin’ their belief. No-, 
body, no man or woman in full pos
session of their senses, believes that 
liquor in any form is a good thing. 
Neither does any one in his or Ivr 
right mind believe that more liqi »to 
is bein’ consumed under prohibitioii! 
than was consumed when saloons 
waz runnin’ wild. If this wuz trn£ 
you wouldn’t hear a word about the 
turrible Volsted law fen’ when you 
trace it down to the man who 
writes such articles as we often read 
.we find'it comes from some one who 
is either interested in the liquor 
business or one who thinks he can’t 
get along without his customary 
drink. They’ll tell yoq what a curse 
the law is but fail to mention any 
partle’lar one who has been cursed.

They’ll tell of deaths caused by 
drinkin’ some of the stuff sold for 
whiskey an’ of course it’s true—  
there’s been a good many of ’em but 
bless you friends, that ain’t the 
fault of the law— it’s the violation 
of the law that causes trouble! If 
everybody obeyed the law there 
wouldn’t be a death from whiskey 
substitutes in a hundred years.

O f  course we all know the law is 
bein' violated every day— some
times by men- appointed to enforce 
the law— many times by men from 
whom we expect better things. We 
also know that the law is against 
murder, robbery, adultery, gamblin', 
speed in’ an’ dozens of other things, 
are bein’ delated every day, too,, 
an’ yet you don’t hear anybod”  
shoutin’ to have these laws repealed 
— oh, no! Such laws'are all right 
an’ proper— It’ s only the prohibition 
law that’s wrong— our right to get 
drunk an’ make beasts of ourselves 
— our right to beat up our wives in 
a drunken frenzy, to deprive o u t  
children of the comforts of life? It 
takes away the source of untold pro
fits from liquor makers and liquor 
sellers an’ they whine an* holier like 
whipped pups, an’ that’s all the good 
it’ll do ’em, too, ’cause the prohi
bition law is here to stay an’ everv 
effort to break it will only make it
stronger.

It always makes me laugh to bear 
a man say there is more drunken
ness how th a it when liquor was 
bein’ sold openly, over the bar. In 
them days, not so long ago, right 
here in'Battle Greek, you couldn’t 
go a half a block on many of the 
streets, without roeettn’ from one to 
ten intoxicated men, am’ you could 
meet some on any street. Now it's 
very seldom that am intoxicated man 
is-flee® anywhere in the city. There 
may be liquor sold her©— I could 
not say there is not but if it is bein’ 
sold in very large quantities it must 
heve a purty mild kick to it or else 
people lock themselves in their oel- • 
Ians when they drink it an’ stay 
there ’till the effects are gone.

Now I want to make a bargain 
with some of the guys that’s hol
lerin’ so loud about the prohibition 
law an’ here is the offer— you fel
lers git together an’ think' of every 
good thing whiskey, light wines or 
beer« has ever done for the women 
an’  children of this country— or 
what it has done for the man who 
has a family to support—or any 
other man outside of the men who 
made an’ sold the stuff. Write it 
all down—don’t fail to think of 
every good thing the damnable 
stuff "has ever done-—you’ll need 
them all— then I’ll jest think of a 
few things prohibition has done for 
women an* children— for the homes 
of this land an’ for the men who has 
to provide for those homes, an’ when 
we all get through thinhln’ an* 
writin' it aR down, then w ell get 
somebody to choose three or five 
judges an’ le$ them decide which is 
best— saloons on every corner,'sale 
of light wines an’ beer? or strict 
prohibition thoroughly enforced. 
Cordially.— UNCLE RUBE.

' 11® St vr H >

SOOK to the com fort and w elfare o f  your horses and m ules 
if  for no other reason than that they m ay w ork harder 

^  — pull m ore willingly and steadily. H ave a Tapatco 
Stuffed Collar Pad for every work horse and m ule yon own. 
Its u se  w ill serve to safeguard their shoulders against galls, 
chafes or bruises.

Stuffed Collar Pad*—
W hy They Are Better

TAPATCO Stuffed Collar Pads, filled 
with a specially prepared Composite 
Stuffing, are soft, absorbent, cushion- 
like—-features not found in unstuffed 
pad s. And they  gu aran tee  the 
greatest degree of •protection and make 
possible the use of badly wont horse

collar« that weald otherwise bo thrown
away.

Low in  Price—Long Lasting
Tapatco Stuffed Collar Pads embody 

every desirable feature in pad construc
tion. Their constant nsels real economy» 
They cost so little and do so much that 
no one should work a horse or undo 
without them.'

Patented Hook Attachm ent
Look for the wire staple with frit washer. It firmly grips 

hook to pad evea though cover is weakened by sweat and 
long usage. This lengthens life o f pad. It is the greatest 
improvement since we invented the hook. If this fastener 

fs not found, on any pad you buy, it lacks a most important feature. 
Used on  alt our hook puds and only on pacts made by us.

IF YOU USE A COLLAR PAD—AS YOU SHOULD—USE A GOOD 
ONE. YOU OWE IT  TO YOUR HORSE AND YOURSELF TO DO SO

FOR SALE BY DEALERS
Wm at mo malt* a com plel* line o f Riding Saddt* Pad* and PaddaS Aral Sand*

The American Pad & Textile Company
G r e e n f ie ld , O h ioParty Year# in 

**m iing Pad*
C anadian B ran ch *  
C h a th a m . O nta*»*

DECAY is the world's greatest-destroyer. It 
sobs yon o f  iarq* profit. Stop decay and you 
win. By building with Kalamazoo Glazed Tiie, 
greater comfort, convenience and ever-kisting 
value are added to your farm.
K a la m a z o o

—made of genuine fire-clay—cannot decay or bwti. Special _ 
block-construction makes wMlsair-tGSJL wna aaa toaR-proOu 
N o chancefor nets or vermin. BeautiWl buildings that need ' 
no bah« h> keep thee# in ewedltSw». N o expensive upkeep, but 
constant and dependable aervioe-and protection. .

F n  c r  c  e s t i m a t e s  a n d
T X  C .  C a  B U I L D I N G  H E L P S

Send, rough sketch of buildings wanted and receive complete 
estimates on cost of Kalamazoo tile construction. Let us help yern. 'Write today. 
If interested in silos, ask for our catalogue 
of wood and tile silos.

KALAMAZOO TANK & SILO CO. 
Dept. 444, Kalamazoo, Mich.

When Writing, to Advertisers, Please Mention the Fact that Yon 
Saw it in tiie Michigan Business Farmer. It will Help Both of Us.
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SALTATION

SALVATION, in it’s real sense, Is 
a matter o f the body, soul and 

^ spirit. It is the concern of the 
present hour as well as of a future 
eternity. If we wish to b§ saved 
let us be saved now. Let us begin 
today to enter upon that finer order 
of life that is in harmonious vibra
tion with the higher forces.

Then when we withdraw from the 
mortal plane, we shall be better fit
ted for the next plane on which we 
enter.

By the very nature of the human 
organism, man is connected with 
the entire universe by. an intricate 
system of vibrations of influences 
of waves in the ether, of an enor
mous array of the invisible.

Dean Inge, remarks that, “ Eternal 
life is not something future— it is 
now! I believe,”  he continued, 
“ that if we dwelt on this aspect of 
eternal life— as a blessed state to 
be begun here and perfected here
after— we should find the doctrine 
more fruitful to ourselves and 
more credible to those we wish to 
influence.”  There is the traditional 
supposition, that death introduces 
the individual to perfect happiness 
or the reverse, this is no more true 
nor consistent than -that a given 
birthday introduces the person to 
unallayed bliss or misery.

As all kinds of people live, so all 
kinds of people die and the mere 
fact of death is not in and of itself 
a transforming process spiritually. 
He who has not developed the facul
ties that lay hold on the ethereal 
life, who has lived within _ the im
prisonment of the senses, not rising 
to the nobler intellectual state, is 
no more entirely detached from the 
alternations of sorrow and struggle 
than when here.

For the materialist, who has 
lived to self, a spiritual world, with 
an atmosphere strange and over
powering, with all that he clung to 
gone, with an environment that he 
ha« always turned from and a 
language he has never learned to 
ejibak, would be retribution 
enough.”

Death is the portal thru which 
we pass to a condition more favor
able to the nature of the spiritual 
powers and no more to be that of 
as a disaster than is the entrance 
on university study, or travel or 
any other gateway to new and en
larging interests.

From The Adventure Beautiful by Lil
lian Whiting—Little, Brown & Co., Pub.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

SINCE the affair at Marquette 
capital punishment is again be
ing talked of. There are two 

sides to the question. First the pro
tection of society, second the salva
tion of the criminal which some
times, if not generally, seems an im
possible thing; many are born wi$h 
the criminal instinct and it can 
neither be educated nor punished 
out of them, certainly death will 
not make angels of them'. In put
ting them out of the way we might 
he considered as shifting our re
sponsibility, yet society should be 
protected. It is a knotty problem. 
What do you sayt

The Farm Home
^éJlep_ai±meivt jb t the WaBaeiL

■Edited by MHS. GRACE NELLIS JENNET

Dear Friends: A number of ear readers have written to me ask
ing about the book called “The Adventure Beautiful", which is be
ing so much talked of. I  wrote to the publishers and asked their 
permission to quote from it here and there, which request they read
ily assented to. The philosophy will be somewhat new to many but 
shocking to none and is essentially happy and optimistic.-—Editor.

of amusement are the nightly re
sorts of multitudes of . American 
boys and girls in their early teens.
A woman might better be at home 
taking care of her children than at
tending meetings of a political club, 
for if she is a pagan mother it 
doesn’t make much difference where 
she is.

That the mothers of America have 
the training of the men of America 
is quite true, but, as I have, said, 
the vast majority of American moth
ers are unfit to train their children.

Our godless homes and secular
ized schools produce crooked politi- * 
cians and crooked pqlitics— and we 
stand amazed!

May we not hope for a female, 
pagan president?— Thos. N. Shan
non.

And my letter to Pipp’s Weekly w a s . 
a plea for moderation and modesty In 
women active In politics.— Editor.

HASTY ACTION

I’M VERY much Interested In your 
paper, and certainly enjoy read
ing-it, and have got many useful 

helps from it, as well as economical 
ones. I was employed as a house
keeper on a farm, tho, It was my 
first experience on a farm, I always 
looked after the house and expenses 
as tho they were my own, but I’ve a 
family of three children to support 
so sailing Isn’t as smooth. Their 
daddy passed away when my young
est was only six months old, but I’ve 
managed to keep them together now 
for four years. But I am Interested 
in “ Unfaithfulness”  and especially 
in the writer who signed his name 
as “ Sorry Husband.”

I have had some experience, my
self, but I can sympathize with him 
for being sorry for his actions, for I 
mistrusted only too soon, which put 
me where I am now.

Now my story is different, bat as 
I stated before, I was a housekeep
er, and met a man who seemed to 
be an ideal one, my folks thinking 
he was just as I did, but I only 
knew him a short time.1 When he 
proposed, I accepted, for a woman 
certainly has her experiences, acting 
as housekeepers, for so many are 
looking for so-called wives. This 
man furnished a 5-room bunga
low two years ago, saying he was 
fired of rooming around, and oh, 
my but I was so happy. And he 
seemed also to be, and was good to 
to the children. When, after three 
months it seemed to me like I was 
having a dream, he told me he had

a position In a nearby town which 
was booming, tho I knew he had ap
plied-for the position, and he left, 
bidding us farewell, with the under
standing he would send for us.

Now that was a year ago last April, 
and I have never heard direct from 
him since. When I didn’t hear 
from him within 10 days, and on 
tracing his tool box, I found he went 
to anothei place, so on advice of 
others I swore out a warrant for 
him.

I wasn’t In need of money and 
my rent was paid for a month. I 
had a good supply in, but on the 
other hand he never treated me 
right, by telling me a falsehood pn 
hie leaving. Then again why did I 
let others talk me into getting out 
the warrants, for when I was asked 
what complaint I had, all I could 
say was he never went where he told 
me he was going. We heard from 
a party who had been with him 
that he had nothing against me, but 
when the police got on his trail, it 
made him angry, after only being 
gone 10 days, intending to send for 
me his next pay day, and he also 
had a house spoken for, to surprise 
me.

My advice should be to know 
what you are doing, before, mis
trusting. I’ve got mysterious letters 
always referring to him, but I will 
not correspond with strangers. 
Whether he wants to become recon
ciled or wants grounds for a divorce, 
it is all a mystery to me. But peo
ple think I am so foolish for not 
condemning him, but there’s no one 
I have ever seen can take his place 
with me, and my main wish Is that 
he feels sorry for his actions, as the 
sorry husband.

You can publish what you want 
to of this, but really it seems a re
lief when I can write my thoughts, 
as I have no one out here an$ it 
does not pay to tire your employer 
with ones troubles. Thanking you 
with best wishes to the M. B. F. 
— Mrs. R. P.

B y all means get into communication, 
■with him and see if you can get affairs 
straightened out. In a case like— this 
friends may be very much mistaken and 
cause much mischief. - Use your own 
judgment and do not delay.— Editor.

CANNING m e a t

ÎN CANNING a large quantity of 
meat by the cold pack process I 

— made use of several recipes, any 
one of which is satisfactory. Since 
absolute cleanliness Is esserftial it 
is well to begin directions with the

AWAY-
WHEW!

HAVE JUST read your very inter
esting letter in the current 
number of “ Pipp’s Weekly.”  A 

few observations may not be un
acceptable to you-

AH questions concerning human 
life, that need to be settled, may be 
settled by consulting the word of 
God. This word was written, pri
marily, for the church, the elect, 
the redeemed, and then for those 
who are earnestly seeking the way, 
the truth, and the life. It was not 
written for pagans who prefer paga
nism to gospel light.

The thoughts, motives, deeds of 
the unbelieving world are, there
fore, of no concern to the church.

Only a small minority of the wo
men of America are Christians, the 
rest are, virtually, pagan.

A pagan mother, being destitute 
of spiritual understanding,^ can not 
“ bring her children up in the na
ture and admonition of the Lord.”  
neither is she capable of understand
ing her proper place in society.

As a result, of this pagan up
bringing the more theatres, dance 
halls and other questionable places

I can not say, and I  will not say 
That he is dead— He is just away!

With a cheery smile, and a wave of 
tiie hand,

He has wandered into an un
known land.

And left ns dreaming, how very fair 
It needs must be— since he ling

ers there.
And yon— O, you, who the wildest 

yearn
For the old time step and the 

glad return—
Think of him as faring on, as dear 

In the love of There as the love 
o f Here; ' > ;

And loyal still as he gave the blows 
Of his warrior-strength to his 

country’s foes.

Mild and gentle as he was here—
When the sweetest love of his life 

he gave.

To simple things— where the violets 
grew

Pure as the eyes they were lik
ened to,

The touches of his hands have 
strayed

As reverently as his lips have 
prayed.

When the little brown thrash that 
harshly cheered

Was dear to him as the mocking
bird;

And he pitied as much as a man in 
-  pain

A writhing honey bee wet with 
rain——

•Think of him still as the same, I  • ,
say;

He is not dead— he Is just away!
— James Whitcomb Riley.

preparation of the utensils and jure 
to be used in the work.

For a family of two or three, the 
most economical containers are pint 
jays. I. use drdinary glass fruit jare 
with screw tops and thick rubber 
rings. To insure perfect meat for 
summer use I buy new screw top* 
and can rubbers. Sterilization o f  
the lids is accomplished by patting: 
the clean tops into a kettle of clean, 
cold water, bringing the water to a 
boil and boiling abont 15 minutes* 
They may boll longer if desired. 
Rubber rings should be washed and 
merely dipped into hot water. Boil
ing the rubber rings is not neces
sary.

To sterilize the jars I use a cop
per wash boiler with a tight cover. 
It shonld he carefully and perfectly 
clean. I place a clean wire rack in 
the bottom of the boiler and stack 
my jars in it laying them down on 
their sides; fill with cold well water 
to oover the jars, bring to a boll and 
boil about 30 minutes. In removing 
from this bath, first remove the boil
er cover and allow the steam to pass 
off. I take out the jars one at a 
time with a long kitchen fork. They 
should be placed right side up on a 
folded towel rather .than. on the 
table, to avoid breaking. Pat the 
sterilized lids on top o f the jars at 
once and the jars are ready for the 
meat.

My first batch of meat is canned as 
follows: Cut the meat into pieces 
small enough to be easily packed 
into the jars, and at once put the 
raw meat into the jars, add a level 
(er scant) teaspeonfnl of salt. Fill 
all spaces with water, put on rub
ber, screw on lid, but do not seaL 
Place' on the rack in the boiler In 
warm (not. hot) water, allowing the 
water to come up to the neck of the 
Jar, hut not over the rubber; bring 
to à boll and boll steadily for five 
hours. It will be necessary to add 
boiling water to the boiler from 
time to time as the water boils 
away. But remove the boiler lid 
for this only when necessary, and 
replace as soon as possible. At the 
end of five hours, remove the hoil- 

'fsr cover to allow the steam to es
cape and after a few minutes take 
out the jars, one at a time, using à 
folded towel to protect the hands* 
Set the jars down on a folded cloth 
and very gently screw the lid down 
to seal. Do not Invert to test; as 
the rubbers are very soft.

To he certain as to Whether the 
Jars are properly sealed examine the 
lids after the meat has become ̂ gjd. 
Thè perfectly sealed jars will have 
a greatly depressed lid. Where the 
lid has not drawn down there shonld 
Uè a new lid and rubber put on and 
the Jar should be again sterilized for 
an hear or so.

When the first batch has begun 
boiling I begin my second, using my 
second recipe which is perhaps the 
best. Taking several sklllfts or fry
ing pans I brown the pieces of meat 
before packing them in the jars. This 
gives a different flavor to the canned 
product. The seasoning and filling 
with water is as described in the 
first instance, but the jars may be 
kept hot and filled with boiling 
water Just before placing in the 
cooker. No fat is used in the skil
lets as this would change the flavor.

In canning the meat which con
tains bones I use the third recipe. 
By this plan we may can soup or 
meat.

Brown the bony pieces, except 
those for soup, and place in large 
kettles for boiling (I use a large 
new dishpan), and, covering with 
boiling water (for soup use cold 
water), boil gently until the meat 
slips from the bones. Remove the 
bones and pack the meat in 4 the 
(hot) jars, put on rubbers and lids 
as before, but here it is necessary 
to keep the Jars in the water bath 
only three and one-half hours, be
cause of the previous cooking. The 
filling of the jars after putting in 
•the meat, Is done, not with water, 
but with the broth in which the meat 
has been cooking. All of this broth 
can be canned and sterilized, with 
the meat three and one-half hours.

Care In choosing the'.' pieces to  
keep a good proportion of fat and 
Jean • Is desirable, and this plan 
serves equally well with beef or with, 
pork. I have been told that fish 
could h.e canned likewise» .but I have 
never tried ifc-

There will always be à quantity.

m
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of fat ■which oozes out into t^e boiler 
during the long cooking. Tnè water 

\j\. should be poured out into some con- 
•tainer and allowed to cool as this 

; fat will make excellent soap. The 
bòiler should be washed and. scald
ed between batches of meat., ..It is 
Well to sterilize the jars one -day 
ahd do the canning on the next. 
With one boiler two batches can be 

'  canned in a single day.— “Farmer’s 
W ife.”

SI

to t  the attachment you want to the 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., Adams 
Ave. West* Detroit, Mich

Does anyone have the words and 
music of the song, “ If You? Heart 
Keeps Right?"

ORIGIN OF ST. VALENTINE’S 
DAY

MRS. A. G. M. has requested the 
Information and as it may be 
interesting to others I will pub

lish It
Saint Valentine was a bishop and 

martyr of the church. He was put 
to death at Rome in the year 279. 
Since that time a custom has grown 
Up Of choosing valentines on Feb. 
14, the date of his death. This cus
tom prevailed during the Roman 
Eupercalia, a festival at which each 
boy drew from a box a tablet in
scribed with the name of a girl to 
whom he was to be devoted for one 
year. From that custom has-grown 
the modern one of sending valen
tines.
- Just what the. connection is be

tween the martyred bishop and the 
giving of the missives I was not able 
to determine.

It is an old belief that, birds be
gin to mate on February 14, per
haps that is why they are so fre
quently used as a decoration.

To Remore Stain and Rn*t 
In your Issue o f  M B. F. for Bee. 10th 

T noticed Mrs. G. W . P. wished to know 
how to remove Iodine stain from linen. 
I f  she will mix starch and water fairly 

-thick, and spread on the linen, and allow 
it to dry on the goods, then wash it 
In the usual way, I think she will find 
the stain has disappeared. Do not boll 
the starch. She also wishes to know 
how to remove rust stains. I use a 
preparation called "Iron  Rust Soap.”  It 
may be obtained from  Gartslde’s Iron 
the M. B. A
Rust Soap Co., Philadelphia, Pa, I  think 
the M. B. F. Is a very helpful paper.!—  
E. B.

Dear Mrs. Jenney— W e have taken the 
M. B. F. ever since it was printed, I 
believe. I enjoy the department for wo
men very much. I saw In the issue of 
Dec. 10, . 1921, Mrs.' G. W. P. request for 
a remedy to remove Iodine and rust 
stains,. For Iodine, wet spots with cold 
water and hang by stove where heat will 
strike It. (I  hung my garment by oven 
door) if not ali .gone, repeat. For iron 
rust, cover spot with salt and moisten 
with lemon juice, place in sun. For mil
dew, wet goods and soap heavy with 
laundry soap, rub salt In and hang in 
■un. I have tried 'all o f these and they 
do the work. My letter la so long I will 
close. Wishing ypu all -a Happy New 
Tear.— Mrs. M. L. B.

W ill sòme one please send recipe for 
Dutch cake or coffee cake made from 
bread dough?— Mrs. K. B.

CORRESPONDENTS’ COLUMN • 
A lady writes and asks for the 

address of Miss Z. B. R., of Ohio, 
who, had .a letter in the issue of Dec. 
24. The lady wishes to. write to 
our correspondent. If the address 
is sent to me I will forward it.

Mrs. Wm. E. F.— Braiding int 
some simple design would be a pret
ty trimming for the pattern. .One 
could even use a little hand stitch
ing, darning or chais stitch. A 
black silk braid'put on in even rows 
is today in very good style.-,

WHAT COLORS MEAN
Yellow symbolizes the rays o f the sun, 

and tends to cheerfulness.
Red, brings to mind fire, blood, 

waiynth. A  little goes a long way. It Is 
stimulating and therefore aggressive.

Blue, suggests cold, Ice. Sometihfes 
depressing, but desirable in warm sur
roundings, because it is cooling.

Green is noted for its freshness and 
restfulness.

Browns are warm, comfqrting, quiet
ing, conducive to tranquillity o f that, as 
a “brown study.”

Gray is neutral and combines well with 
other colors.

Black is depressing and should be used 
sparingly.
•—Cburtesy o f  Klenflax Linen Rug Go., 

Duluth, Minn.

r  Mrs. B. R., of Fowlerville— Try 
Woman’s Exchange, Adams Ave. E., 
or D*. J,.Healy Co., Woodward Ave.* 
Detroit, Mick-

Mrs. J. E-, Valley . Center— Write

Being one of your steady Headers and 
.giving the Business Farmer a boost every 
chance I have, I am enclosing check to 
introduce my second new subscriber this 
month. I could not get along without 
this great business paper and look eager
ly for it - in the mail box each Saturday. 
J. Ch McNamora, Van Buren County, 
Mich. - . '

-AIDS TO GOOD DRESSING^
FOR APPEARANCE, COMFORT AND ECONOMY

thisBraids, buttons and . bias folds n f material form tbf popular trimming 
winter and will also, be good for spring.

The straight line from shoulder to hem and the long, loose waist line 
prevail) these, with the open neck and free ankle make for the most artistic and 
Comfortable garments ever put before womenkind. ..Let us see to it that no 
power on earth takes them away from us.

"'Men’s' clothes have been standardized for many years and are suitable 
and comfortable. W hy can we. not .mancípate ourselves from the worry 
and expense, of perpetual change in fashions?

383S

A Most Attractive 
i. Blonse 

3835.. Youthful and 
becoming is 'this 
dainty model. The 
wide sleeve is new, 
and will lend Itself 
well to any o f the 
soft fabrics how In 
vogue. This is a 
good style for con
trasting materials. 
Crepe de chine and' 
satin, georgette and 
satin, chiffon and 
velvet would be 
nice. The blouse 
could be of- one ma
terial with a bit o f 

face or net fdr trimming. As here shown 
Crepe de meteor was em ployed with ap
plied trimming of chiffon and velvet.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 
<8, 40, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
A  38 inch size requireS\2 3-4 yards of 36 
mch material.

A New'"Straight 
Line Frock 

3 8 12. Charming 
simplicity is feat
ured to this pleasing 
style. The panels 
add length and be
coming fulness. The 
closing is invisible 
at the left side of 
the front panel. This 
Is a good design for 
remodeling. Satin 
and serge, plain and 
figured silk could 
be here combined. 
As illustrated Can
ton crepe, in a  new 
shade o f  brown, 
was* .used, with a  
decoration -of nov
elty braid.

The Pattern la eat 
In 3 .sizes: 16, 18
and 20 -years. An 
18 yet| size requires a 

4  8-4 yards of 87 Inch material.-' '.

3847

_ .
A New Straight - 

Line Frock 
3837. There are 

- no boundaries to 
smart. Versions of 
this popular style.
(n this instance the 
model simulates at
tractive redingote. 
lines. The effect is 
becoming .to slender 
as. well as mature 
figures. Arjcotin 
an<r*satin could 
here combined, or 
velvet and satin.
Velvet with braid-:, 
ing would,- be nice,
*r broad cloth, with 
bands,of krimmer.

The Pattern is cut 
in 7 sizes: 34, 36,
88, 40, 42, 44 and 46 
inches but measure.
The width at the 
foot is about -^2 
yards. To make the 
dress for a 88 inch bust measure, will 
require 4 1-4 yards o f 40 inch- material.

A Neal Pocket Dress 
3816. Even a tiny 

girl loves a dress 
with pockets, such 
as this model por
trays The lines are 
Simple, and the mak
ing not difficult.
Figured percale, or  

. checked gingham, 
may be selected fo r  
the dress, and pique, 
or repp in a con
trasting color for 
ths trimming.

Tlje Pattern la cut 
in 4 sizes; 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. A  8 year 
size requires 2 lt2 yard s.of 36 inch ma
terial. Collar, cuffs, belt and pockets 
o f  contrasting material requires ' 5-8 yard.

&8Ï6
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Which 
is  ~

l a r g e r
the Sun ora
"Why—the sun of course” you 
will say. But remember—you can 
hold the cent so close to your eye 
tHat you lose sight of the sun.
Some baking powders can be 
bought for a few pennies less than 
Calumet — but don’t hold these 
cents too close to your eyes—you 
will not be able to see the quality 
—the purity—the dependabilityof

C A L U M E T
B A K I N G  P O W D E R ‘
In other words, don’t be de
ceived by a few pennies— the 
cheapest baking powder in price " 
is often the most expensive.
When you buy Calumet you know
that it will produce pure, sweet and whole
some bakings. You know that you use 
less because it contains more than the 
ordinary leavening strength.
Buy it—try it—be convinced.
A pound can of Calumet contains full 16 
ounces. Some baking powders pome in 12 
ounce instead of 16 ounce cans. Be sure 
you get a pound when you want it

o

J®T MADE I V A  THUÍT
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W RIGHTS
HAM

PICKLE
C on ten ts  o f  
large Jar arear 
cures barrel of 
meat. Simply 
mix with £7 lbs. 
o f salt and rub 
on meat. Leave 
meat In Bait ar 
brine towe to 
o ig h t  week«. 
A lw a y s  pack 
rind side upper, 
most. Complete 
directions and 
valuable infbs»« 
mation on cun*; 
teg and smok
ing meat with 
every^bottle at 
Wright’s Ham  

Pickle,

The easiest way for a
farmer to save money Is by sugar

curing and smoking his own m eat It’s a good way 
to  make money too because town people are always 

anxious to buy “ country-curecFAm eat W right's 
Food Products make it a simple matter to  core 
m eat at home.

Wright*s-Smoke
Is made by condensing actual hickory 
smoke. Simply and easily applied with 
doth  or brush. £ivea wonderfully delicious 
flavor— does away with old smoke house — 
saves 26 lbs, o f meat out o f  every 100 lbs.
A  large $1.25 bottle w ill smoke a  barrel 
o f  meat. Guaranteed satisfactory or your 
money back. 4  Your d e ^ jj haa it.

'rinht*M HUrnTickle
a scientific preparation for curing

Contains all the necessary in erred-

V PCM torni

seat.
lents except salt.

the necessary ingred- 
Cures meat better*

with less work and gives delicious flavor̂  
f lo u e  IsWright's Ham sold by your 

or your
.money back./

Wright'Food' Products 
Are Guaranteed

Both Wright’s Smoke and Tlam Pickle are guaranteed 
. to givw absolute satisfaction or your money back. 

Bo sure to get tha Genuine Wright Shod Products.
< r p e r  Simply send your name for valuable, fllus- 

r i lk K .  trated book on expert method# at curing 
meat. Alsoleam how to gat »complete, highest-grade butch
ering set at lowest factory east. Writ, today—a card will do.

Ba H. WRIGHT COMPANY. Ltd.
862-H  B roadw ay. ? K u s M C U y .M a ,

W RIGHTS
CONDENSED

SMOKE
Simply apply 
Wright’sSmoke 
to meat with 
cloth er brush. 
L a rg e  $L25 
bottle smokes a 
barrel of meat 
and gives de
licious flavor. 
Wright’sSmoke 
Is a liquid mada 
by condensing 
smoke from se
lected hickory. 
Directions and 
information on 
c o r in g  ant. 
smoking meat 
with every bot
tle o f Wright’sSmoke*

EVERGREENS Tested Varistles
i Fine for windbreaks, hedges and lawn plant-
Ving. All hardy, vigorous and well toated. Wo
«■hipeverywhere. Write forfree Evergreen 
Ebook. Beautiful Evergreen Trees at raoder- 
late prices, a  SgIsnsqCa. Is» ^  ■aaSss.HL

- B J  D I C C n c Most Profitable pore-bred V V  » 1 1 E C U O  Northern raised chickens.
, dqcks, geese, turkeys. Fowls, eggs, incubators 

at reduced prices. 29th year. Largest plant 
Large valuable poultry book and catalog Ires.

- ‘Mf F. NEUBEItT fis„ RgBI, Mnkris, MIu.
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/ / Exceptionally 
loW prices on J  
large lots ior 
torace purpose^ 
Guaranteed a 
gainst impur
ities until safe 
iiryour hands

Ger///zec/ 
jP ßcliyreecL . 

J^or(Âern-yrovi)ji

w r it e  to -d a y  
-Sç; io r  quotations

M ICH IG AN  
STATE FARM 

BUREAU
Seed Depcvrtmeni 

B O X  H - l

LANSING, M ICHIGAN

Jaife Radiators Can't Be Damaged
BY FREEZING

Wouldn’t ̂  be great to be rare your 
radiator wouldn’t ever be “ basted”  
one of these sold winter mornings T
W .'H  iw n n t M  yoar Jaffa  Radiator

'm N H H I W  reward to anyone who oan prove that the 
m » * M s HMfhtqt cu AvwiN to «HN*-.Ka M mg. You ooarnt to have one or  these
f  l U Z C  I I  radiators on your Ford this wiater.
but not injured Writ* «a menu far /efl information

™ m ra Jaffa Radiator Com pany 
(SjgjSilS 741A W. V«S Boren St, Cilia«*. DL

Pw^sct.hearing fc> bow being restorea la every condition a? 
deafness or defac&velmuriag frntn rnnimnsni li a, nafcin liai Islazed or Stuikea | niclrened Drama, Wg feandifc

„  >gded, WjW%r or Parti, ally Destroyed yrmnflL J)|a»l charge froin Kapii. fihy
Comman-Sefise Ear Innas

Ffejtejg I'honea fo r  th* rwrntr» »•
dofoctlre in the w * t n n iJ e a r 'Q j t ^ e x e r t m p l ®

W OsSBSssn si^ s& xsa sf_jyrlte tadmfforop r ) 88 page FEKB book on DEAP. 
■a»> P HM poo xott p»rttoal»ra and testimonial^w n a w n A « m nM  c a ja s n s is a L

4 1 6  Inter-Southarm Bldg L d t ® V H Z $ r K T .

W
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clovMK
Adapted to 

C lim ate and SoU
■abeii’a Ball Brand Clovers 
—red or »bike—are the our. 
eat obtainable. They are allNythmsdroini ■ ■ aardtpeflat eyyj 
Adaptability to severe climatic 
condition» ore bred into them W# g»n i t  of- SR 
ye#rg, of success in grow ing seeds*
FREE Samples (f  J v
I s b e l l 's  19£2 Seed Annual. B ig  savings on sterling quality direct-from-grovser seeds. Write today.

S. M. ISBELL & COMPANY 
5B4 W Iianle At. (28) Jackson, Mich.

— EVERY
BREEDER

Can use M. B. F.’s 
'Breeders’ Directory- 

- to good advantage.
’ Bun your vad. and. 

watch the returns
come in ■,

What Have You to Offer?

DEAR CHILDREN: H o w  swiftly 
thhe passes. Here It is past the 
middle of January, this month 

will soon be gone. Then will come 
February, the shortest month in the* 
year. And after that Marche and 
spring? It will not be many weeks 
before you will go to school some 
morning and one of your playmates 
will call to you, “ I saw a robin on 
my way to school this morning.”  
Or, maybe you will he the first one 
in your school to see IE

Did you know that there are more 
robins in this country than any 
other species of birds? It is true. 
All bird censuses prove this. Robin 
Redbreast is known all over the 
United States, from coast to qpast, 
and, while many people think he is 
a pest because he eats small fruits, 
he is not, as I told you some time 
ago. He eats enough worms, hugs, 
and other enemies of fruits and 
crops to amply pay for the fruit he"" 
eats. I have a secret that I am go
ing to tell you.- This bird we call 
a robin is not a robin at all. The 
real robin is a little red-breasted 
resident European bird about the 
sizie of a bluebird, dhd our robin is 
really a large migrating thrush. The 
Pilgrims found it here when they, 
came to this country and it remind
ed them of the English robin so they 
named it robin in. memory of the 
little feathered friend in their old 
home country. And the name has 
stunk.— UNCLE NED. • > V

oust BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Unde Ned—.Christmas is over 

and I suppose you hod a good time. I 
spent a ,very enjoyable, day. W e ipst 
began to take the M. B. F. and I like it, 
and. I enjoy mostly reading the Children’s 
Hour. I am a girl IS years old, my 
birthday is the first day of February, so 
I will seen be 18. Have I  a twin brother 
or sister? I am hi the eighth grade in 
school. I have' gone to school -every day 
and like it real well. I have one sister 
and she drived the transportation bus to 
and from school. I have four miles to 
go to school. For pets I have three oats 
and one dog. John Hann,' I think the 
answer to your riddle is ' ‘Love.’’ . Will 
you please write to me and let me know 
if  1 am right? I would like to have some 
of the oousins of the M. B. F. write to 
me.—Grace R . "Fortsen, Norway, Mich., 
care Dee E. Edict.

Dear Unde Ned— I am a girl 16 years 
old and will be 17 the 26th o f January. 
I wonder if I have a twin. I passed the 
eighth grade last year but I am not sping 
to high school. I  have one sister. Stella, 
age 14, .and one brother, Adolphus, age 
18. My mother is dead. She has been 
dead eight years and my sister and I 
keep house. W e had a Christmas tree 
this Christmas and my brother took a 
picture of- it. W e are remodeling our 
house and are. putting in a furnace and 
have our house wired for eleotric lights. 
W e may have the lights in' next summer. 
— Hilda A dolph/Y ale, Mich.

Dear Uncle Ned— I am a  gin 11 years 
old. M r birthday is July,,6. Have I a 
twin? I have one sister, W e have a 
pond on our farm. W e have lots of fun 
sliding on the Ice. I have a  pet lamb, her 
name is Mary. She gees everywhere I 
go. Santa Claus brought me a doll 
Christmas. I have lots o f  fun making 
dresses for her. From your oeioe*—Ruth ’ 
la n e«. Grand Dodge, Bout« 2, Mich.

Dear Uncle Ned—X am a boy I t  years 
old and am in the fifth fcrp.de at school. 
X live ob a 200-acre farm- M y papa 
thinks M. B. F. Is the best farm. *aper 
he takes. F or pets I have throe Shet
land ponies,, one. dog, rabbits and a  oat. 
W e also have cows, sheep, horses, hogs, 
turkeys, guineas and chickens. I would 
like to have some boys write to me.r— 
Philip W atts, Tawas City, R. R . 2, Mi oh.

Dear Uncle Ned—I am a girl nine 
years old, I am In the second grad« at. 
school. W e ‘ live on a 135-acre farm  and 
we have 3 horses, 8 cows, 3 calves. 86 
sheep and 30 hogs. W e have a Ford 
car. X have, two sisters and one brother. 
I tike to go to school. I Uke the teacher. 
There, are 38 children in our school.?— 
Leah Amos, Route 8, Gwosao, Mich.

D*ar Uncle Ned— I am a - boy In the 
sixth grade at schpol. . 1  am I I  years 
old. X have a mile and a half to walk 
to school- X have a brother and sister. 
Vour friend— Russel Hansen. McBride, 
Mich.

Dear Uncle Ned— How are you* getting 
along? '  X am a farm girl, X live on a 
twenty-acre farm. For pets I have one 
oat. I  have 8 sisters and one. brother. I 

|, am seven years old. I was born on the 
, 4th o f  February, 19J.5. Have I a twin?, 
j W e live a  mile and. a  half from school..;

Y(u»r friend.—Claude LurveUa, Bronson,
I Swartz Creek, Michigan.

' Dear Uncle Ned— Having heard bf the 
/ good luck o f others writing to Vour club,

I  thought I would write too and hope 
the cousins will write to me. I am thir
teen years old. My favorite sport is 
swimming.— Clayton Fequet. Box 67, Sid- 
naw, Mich.

Dear Uncle Ned-—I am a litlte girl 9 
years old and my birthday Is the 7th of 
September, I am in the 3rd and 4th 
grades at school. I  am much Interested 
in ray school work. W e have a splendid 
teacher. I MVe on a farm. 1 have »  
sister and a brother. W e received the 
M. B. f T as a Christmas present. I enjoy 
reading the Children’s Hour. Your. 

- chum,— Vivian Grey, R. 2, Greenville, 
Michigan.

Dear Uncle Ned— I am a girl 12 years 
old and in the seventh grade. I live on 
an 80-acre .farriT: I have one sister. She 
Is 8 years old. '“We have 5 horses, 9 pigs 
and 12 head of cattle. For a pet I have 
2 cats and 2 kittens. Your niece.—  
Cheryl Brownell, Rockford, Michigan.

Dear Uncle Ned— How are you? I am 
a boy 10 years old and In the 2nd grade. 
W e have one cow and 2 horses. For pets 
I have a rabbit. My birthday Is the 9th 
o f February. , I live on a twenty-acre 
form. I have 4 sisters.— Mr. Robert A. 
Bronson, R  1, Swartz Creek, Michigan.

Dear Uncle Ned—I am a. boy 11 years 
old. My birthday is October 5. I am in 
the -Rth p-r-ade. ’ I live on a farm of 80 
acres.. W e have 4 horses, one colt, 10 
-head bf cattle. 2 cows and 300. chickens. 
W e get 6 and 7 dozen eggs a day. I play 
a violin. My sister plays, a. piano. I 
would like to have some boys and girls 
write to me. I promise to answer all 
letters I receive.—Glenn Rykert, W ill- 
iameton, Michigan.

Dear Uncle Ned— I aro a farm girl 12 
years of age and In the seventh grade at 
sohoal. I rifeve 1 1-2 miles to walk to 

. school. I have one sister nine years ©Id. 
She is in the fourth grade. My birthday 
is the 16th of January; I am 13 years 
old this month. T wish the Doo Dads 
would eome hack pretty soon. -X think 
they are such funny people.—-Cecelia Jel
inek, Sutton’s Bay. R. 1, Mieh.

Dear Uncle Ned—.There is a pohd hack 
o f our school and every day we go skat
ing and sleigh riding. W e enjoy our
selves on the ice. The hoys take us on 
their sleds and pu$h us. W e have lots 
of fun; W e are joining the Red .Cross in 
our school and also are going, dip join the 
Modern Health Crusaders and T  arn going 
to obey, the rules. We have to d° ten 
chores and also have to play thirty 
minutes.—Fizina Stosik. Kawkawlih, R, 

"F.- D.. 2. Mich.
Dear Uncle Ned— I am a little girl 

nine years old and live on. an 89-acre 
farm- in Ida township, Moteroe county. 
W e have six cows, fly© horsed, fourteen, 
hogs and a  nice flock of chickens. And 
far pets I have two dogs. Jack and 
Trixie,'and a nice black kitty. X am in 
the fourth grade at school and like te 
go to school very much. I take, lessons 
bn the ptet.no and play quite a  few nice 
pieces. I have a little sister and her 
name is Netha May.—Nona E. West. 
Ida, R. R. 1, Mich,

Dear' Uncle Nfed— I am  a girl ten years 
old. S®y birthday is the seventeenth at 

%June. I go to school every day. I am in 
the fourth grade. I  have seven sisters 
and one brother. F or pets X have a  
rabbit, a ca t ' and a dog. W e have two 
horses, fire cows and fifty chickens. I 
live on the banks b f  the largest inland 
lake o f  Michigan. I will close with a  
riddlp: What is more afraid of a cock  
and a hen than' it  is o f a deg and twenty 
men? Answer-. Grasshopper. Your low. 
ing niece.— E d n a . Hanson. Houghton, 
Liake, Mich. *■

Dear,. Uncle Necf—H ere I am pack to 
my cousins and all again. How are 
you and all my cousins? I ani fine. X 

•go to school and like it fine, I am in the 
eighth, grade and expect'to .write on ex
amination in th e. spiring. There is show 
on .the ground now and it is quite cold ' 
today. My two greatest sports are skee- 
,ing ahd skating, at which I  have a very 
.good time. I  live about fen miles south
east of Big Rapids. I have read several 
•letters from my friends,- in the M. B. F. 
I^have received several letters from my, 
cobsins. and would, like to. receive more 
as I, will surely Answer them /all. My 
birthday is February -14th. I will be 
14.- Have I a twin? - I hope the Doo 
Dads will soon be back. They are such 
funny little creatures. Wishing you 
and my cousins gôoçl luck and ‘ a very 
happy New Year. I remain, your loving 
niece.— Dorothy Scofield. Rodney, fMiehs,

OTHER BETTERS RECEIVED .
J3usiq Mae Bronson, Swartz .Creek; " 

Estelia. Krause,' Brighton; Florence 
Gleason, Sidney ; Alverta „ Stowe, Con
way ; E. S., Kawkawlin, Mich. v

Dear Uncle Ned—-I am a fhrm girl. 
My' birthday^is the 10th o f January* I 
will toe 15 tomorrow. I would like to re* 
eeive letters from the girls and beys. I 
will answer all letters.— Bessie McPher
son, Akron, R. 3, Mich.

Dear Uncle Ned— I am a gtri eight 
years old, ¡1 am in the fottrfih grade at 
school. I have blue eyes and my hair is 
light, f  live on a 95-acre { m i*. For^pets 
1 have a oat and a kitten and a pair of 
bantams. I hope you all had a merry 
Christmas.— Boulse Gibson, R. 5, lbapeer, 
Mich.

m
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Always say “ Bayer”
Unless you see the name “ Bayer”  on  
tablets, you are not getting genuine 
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for 
12 years and proved safe by millions. 
Directions in package.
Aspirin is the trade mark o f Bayer Manu
facture bf Monoaceticaeiaester of Salley-> 
licacid

~~ B U Y

BATTERIES
direct from frcfoiy and save

507°
. 6 V 0 I I  l lo r B P la le * 1 5 -

' ûny Qssemtly

12 Volt 7Pkte*20°-0
Qny ChsemAhH7

E very B attery carries a  (h e  
y e a r  G uarantee

WHEN ORDERING GIVE MAKE 
OF CAR AND YEAR MAWT.
A*S8? DEPOSIT MUST ACCOM- 

. * PANY ALU ORDERS.
ALL BATTERIES SNIPPED EXPRESS 
C.O.D. SUBJECT TO INSPECTION 
A Nss DISCOUNT WILL BE AL
LOWED IF THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
IS RETURNED WITH ORDER.

Stöfaqe Bdtfer/ Service Ca
' «43 2 c. jcrrERScm avsu

O E T R O t T  M I C H ,  |
» 1 ......... . I ‘ I <■ I ' I1'» » ■

BOTS m  GIRLS

B»ve Tou Got a 
Rre Fly Coaster Yet?

IT DOES NOT cost you one 
.cent. Simply send ̂  In. 4 
yearly subscriptions .to 

THE MICHIGAN BUSINESS 
FARMER at U.00 each (at 
least two "of which must tie 
new) and this dandy sled will 
come to you hy prepaid parcel 
post. --
THE MICHIGAN BUSINESS 

FARMER .
_ “ The Farmer’s Friend"' •

M L C lem ens r I f ic h ig a n

\ !
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• S H O R T  C O U R S E S  A T  M .  A .  C .  
(Continued from page »  

Fouf-weeks tractor courses start 
January 9, February 6 and, March 6. 
Work will be given on all the dozen 
make« o f tractor# owned by tbe col
lege a# well as with all type» of gas 
emgises used on the farm. These 
tractor courses are becoming more 
popular each year.—-C. E. Johnson, 
M . A . C. Correspondent.

T È E  »  t e l  1 0  A Jr W W w t If w & t e a r ä t e  r (26$ 17

AlfRUAU CROP BMPRGVBMBNT . 
MEE3BT

Ar r a n g e m e n t s  for the annual 
meeting and: grain, show of the 
Michigan Croft Improvement 

A ssoc ia tion  are rapidly shaping up 
and ' already promise to make tne 
meeting druing Farmers’ Week at 

**■ m . A. Ckv one of the best yet held. 
Dean Q. L Christie* director prthe 
Purdue Experiment Station, has 
been secured as one of the speakers, 
which means a rare treat for Michi
gan farmers. Prof» A. C. Amy, of 
the University of Minnesota, 
probably be chairman of the judging 
committee and scheduled as one of 

| the speakers, also- L. Whitney Wat- 
kins, president of the Crop Improve
ment Association and chairman of 
the State Board of Agriculture, will 
also appear on the program.

I in t e r e s t  o f  b e e t  g r o w e r s
DC TARIFF FIGHT 

(Continued from page» ») 
facturers. The farmers do not want 

V to lose money year in and year out.
Neither do they want the maaufact- 

, urers. There is a common meeting 
place between the two» as we have 
often pointed out, where m is under- 
standings can be aired» Whero diffi
culties can be overcome and where 
the questions of prices and condi- 

K Cions can be adjusted to the satis? 
faction o f all.

Great as axe the Investments in 
sttgar factories in the United States 
they are not great enough to induce 
the United State# congress to enact 
a tariff law which will put the price 
of sugar abnormally high, to the 
American consumers. And the 
manufacturers know ft. Their only 
hope at this time is the ac
tive support of the organised 
farmers who grow beets» ’and their 
farm journals. And if these help the 
manufacturers at this time to save 
their business, the latter will be in- 
grates and fools if they do not re
member '''the farmers and seek their 
co-operation in the future instead of 
arousing their antagonism.

We cannot speak authcrritkrely up
on what congress win do with the 
sugar tariff but it is the opinion of 
tUJa journal that the beet sugar in
dustry will get the protection'which 
it seek#. To make doubly sure the 
Business Farmer will place the facts 
before congress and urge it# readers 
whether they grow beets or beans or 
what not, to  help preserve the Michi
gan sugar beet farmers and the 
Michigan sugar manufacturers from 
the ruinous competition of the1 great' 
landlords o f Cuba and the Phili- 
pines..

D A T E S  F O B  F A R M ERS* A N N U A L  
“ GEINTOGETBBBB** 

(Continued from page 4) 
in the Home Economic» department.

All flic large morning meetings for the 
women will bo held fn the auditorium of 
the People's Church on Grand avenue, 
opposite the Canape«, because- last year 
the women’s meetings. doriBf Farmers' 
Week, overflowed the lecture room fn 
the Woman’s  buiMifig. These meetings 
will be held front 9:30 until Only
one speaker wfH appear on the program 
each mornibg so that there will be plenty 
o f  time after the speeches fo r  questtoniS 
and discussions and to make appoint
ment» for the con ference hour each 
speaker is to  held later In the afternoon 
of the day- she speaks. "

Dr. Caroline Hedger, practising physi
cian and child welfare specialist to r  the 
Elizabeth McCormick memorial fund of 
Chicago, will give a talk on Child Care 
and Nutrition on Wednesday morning, 
February 1st.

Dr. Hedger was b om  on a Kansas 
« rm, dish washed her w ay through col
lege, did relief work In Belgium daring 
the war. She was on the government 
investigation o f  Infant - mortality and 
death o f mothers at childbirth. Her 
t«jTrn win be illustrated with lantern 
slides. She la a  very interesting speaker.
1 Miss 'Martha, Phillips o f  the home 

service department o f  the North Ameri
can Dye Corporation, will be. the speaker 
T u e sd a y , January 81st.. She w ill speak 
on the home use o f  dyes. Illustrating her 

with material ^specially prepared 
for. thl* Farmer’s  W eek pregram.

Dy. Mitchell, o f Battle Creek, will be 
here Thursday, February 2nd, and will

speak cra the morning program. H er sub
ject win be nutrition and diet. She will 
be here Thursday and Friday. She will 
bring with her an exhibition o f  rat» used 
In experiments and will explain the 
problems that are being worked out with 
them. Among her groups are rats that 
have been fed on a diet lacking to vita- 
mines, one on a diet lacking  in iron, a 
group fed  on a diet o f  incomplete pro- 
tion, and two litters o f  rats bom  or 
mothers whose diets were lacking in cal
cium and phosphorus. .1 .J.

Mrs. Barbara Bartlett, head o f the 
Public Health Nursing at the University 
o f  Michigan, w ill speak Thursday morn
ing. Mrs. Bartlett has done much work 
hi public health nursing In rural com- 
munities and. was on the government to*’ 
vestlgatlon fn Montana o f  causes o f  in
fant mortality and death o f  mothers at 
childbirth. She will give a popular talk 
on what Home Nursing means to  the 
rural community. _

Dr, Bv W . Bunting, secretary o f the 
Dental College o f  the -University of 
Michigan and vice-president o f  the State 
Dental Association, will give a talk, il
lustrated with lantern slides on, how to 
care for children’s teeth. This taut wiH 
be given Thursday ¿naming.

Every afternoon from 3:30 until 6 
there will be:1. Conference with Miss Marie! Hop
kins of the extension department ^and 
Miss Rebekah Gibbons of the home 
economics department on nutrition.

2. A  millenery clinic in charge of
Miss Garrison. -

3. A  food demonstration or a  demon
stration of the clothing o f children or

.high  school girls.
4. A  meat canning demonstration,
Tvnka Mariel Hopkins o f the extension ■

department and Miss Rebekah Gibbons, 
of the hdme economics department, have 
been conducting a aeries of dietary ex
periments with groups o f  rats. Three 
experiments are being conducted. Ex
periment 1. An experiment on infant 
feeding. Two rats are being fed on an 
adequate diet of milk, bread and orange 
juice. Two rats are being fed on an 
inadequate diet o f bread and a proprie
tary infant food. Experiment 2, is an ex
periment to show that milk is an -indes- 
pensible food to the di«T of adults as well 
as ch ildren .' Two rats are being fed a 
Widely varied diet with milk, two are 
being fed the same diet without it. Milk 
is the factor o f experiment 3, an experi
ment to show the need for calcium and 
phosphorus to the diet o f  the mother dipr
ing pregnancy and lactation. The moth- 
er rat Is being fed on a diet o f  corn 
bread, sugar, butter, apple and meat. 
Milk, green vegetables and cereals are 
lacking in the diet. These rats will be 
on exhibition.

Meat Canning Demonstration
MT. Glenn Stewart, representative In 

Michigan o f  the Burpee Can Sealer Com-
’ pany a n d  o f the National Pressure Cook

er C o m p a n y , will give a series o f demon
strations on the canning of meat and 
poultry.Miss Anna Sayha, o f the department 
o f household arts will give a demonstra
tion %nd hold a «m ference on clothing 
for ¿mmi-PTi, A  little boy aud a little 
girl win be used, as living models upon 
which to demonstrate good and bad- fea
tures to children's dress. Miss Marlon 
Tucker, o f  the household arts depart
ment, will have charge o f  the conference 
on- appropriate dress for high school girl.

Hospitality
It  1»  hoped that the women of Michi

gan will feel completely at home to the 
Women’s building and the Home Econo
mics., department at M. A . C. Tea will 
be served every- afternoon fr o m '3 :30 to 
& at the neyy Practise house which will 
be open to visitors. Dean Sweeney, As
sistant-dean Kirby, and Mgs. Campbell, 
o f the extension department will be at 
the Practice house to meet Farmers’ 
W eek guests. Men, as well as women, 
■will be most welcome to rest and visit 
there and to Inspect the bouse and it’s 
equipment- Tea will be served every af: 
temoon from 3:39 to 5 to the parlors of 
the Woman’s  building by the Dean of 
W om en and the bouse mothers of the 
Women's dormitories. The parlors of 
the W om an's building will be at the dis
posal o f Farmers' week guests as a 
place to rest, visit, and meet friends. 
There will b «  a quiet room to the b a il
ment o f  the W oman's building where 
women may 11» down and rest. There 
w ill also bm a  nursery where children 
may be left to bo cared, for during lec
tures and conferences. Miss Marion 
Tucker, o f  the home economics depart
ment, Miss Edna Smith o f  the extension 
service and Miss Daudenbach, o f the 
physical education department, will be 
to the halls o f  the Woman’s  building to 
meet visitors scud give them information 
and a group o f  senior girls will be pre
pared to show visitors over-the building.

Daring F armers' W eek the Woman's 
league will serve meals to the first and 
second floor labatories o f  the Woman’s 
building under the supervision o f Miss 
Sprague and 'Miss Nelson, who have 
charge o f  the Women’s Commons. ’

FIFTIETH A S y U A L  CATALOGUE .
When one thinks o f the vast business 

done b y  the great mall order houses in 
fTri« country, it  seems Wonderful to think 
that the oldest o f  these great establish
ments has been to' existence but 54 years.

To celebrate .this anniversary the 
Montgomery W ard Co. is issuing Its 
fiftieth anniversary catalogue fo r  the 
spring and summer o f  1922. This golden, 
Jubilee ' catalogue is unusually complete 
and is filled with new merchandise with 
prices based on the new low cost o f  raw 

'material. It weighs several pounds and 
eaph copy costs several dollars to pro
duce.

However, the coupon attacned to the 
ad on page 11. In this issue' will, i f  
mailed to Montgomery W ard & Co., en  ̂
title any reader o f  The Michigan Busi
ness Farmer to receive this catalogue 
without cost and postage prepaid.—-Adv.

SUCCESSFUL YEAR
$24,000 ADDED TO SURPLUS

The company, has now finished its seventh seasoil of success. It 
has paid, since organization, about one million dollars in claims and 
has always maintained a cash reserve large enough to pay every claim 
upon the day of its adjustment and ha» never borrowed a dollar. 
Assets January 1, cash, real estate and office equipment, as follows;

Cash ih ___ ________ _______  i ...
Office Building and Sflteu.
Office Furniture and T5qnipTiuiMf 

Total______________ _ . --

27,613.44 
15,043.21

„.9122,780,72
The company has provided to comply With the request of the 

Michigan Insurance department that all mutual automobile insurance 
companies provide for a special liability reserve and will add $2.00 to 
the Tate for this purpose. This amount will be placed in the treasury 
without any expense as no agent will receive any commission on same. 
Many encouraging letters have been received at the home office for 
the splendid showing of the company and the effort made to create 
and .maintain a sufficient surplus to meet all demands promptly. 
Automobile sales companies and- garages as well as automobile own
ers are interested in dealing with a reliable comp&ny. j*»Autoniobile 
owners realize that they also have a reputation to maintain as a safe 
risk.'

Mr. Automobile Owner, if you are a careful and prudent drfver,' 
why not join this pioneer mutual that has stood the test for seven 
seasons? The company that gwns its office building and equipment, 
has an organization of adjusters, agents and attorneys throughout the 
state to give you service in case of a serious liability claim, with an 
ample cash balance in the bank. • - .

If not insured, call on our local agent, or write

THE CITIZENS’ MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO 
of Howell, Michigan

No Wicks 

No Smoke 

No Smell

OO
D O W N

To the first person In each commnnfty who 
Bends ns $1.(0 with this coupon, we will 
senUJhe w ond erfu l 800 candle power SUNDAY Lamp with artistic decorated 
Shade. A  few cents worth of kerosene or 
gsestine keeps k  in operation for 80 house,

FREE Lantern!,
We wilT also Include, absolutely FREE, • 990 candle power 1 
SUNRAY Lantern. Lights up the yard and barn like a 
searchlight. You pay only for the Lamp when the post
man deliver»—the Lantern it FREE. Think of it! A  
Sunny Lamp and Lantern for only $1.00 down.

300 Candle Power'
SUNRAY produces the whitest light known to science. e  w  n j m a f f t i t A f  
Nothing* to wemr er net eat of order—8Hnpta—Mife— Jl9 l l w j m i l l c t l

If 700 are-net eettafled after 
16.day#' trial. jour no.n.r Will be promptly refunded.

cheap to op erate . Every homo needs tbs 
SUNRAY. Better than pas or electricity, 
late satisfaction guaranteed.

Mail This /  Kn«ghtLightCo.,fiept.S301 Chicago,HI.
♦  Gentleman: Enoloeed find 11.00. Fleaee tend me the 
I M «»- 1 a n . » » »  fce  peetmna M U  feethe lams. al— t»aas»«y*aHm ebmaree wheeielb are de* Y 11 e~ 11 ‘ fi it ii d i tti i I |«IMS ■be.leejjfrliiiil 
— ill  rrrniifl nir mini riff —  ml isM ss ifOm II daw*C ou p on

Take advantage now of this great special offer, f  Send only $1.00 with the coupon, when both M Nam»......*.
are delivered pay the postman only$9.65 for f  
the Lamp—the Lantern worth $8.50isabso- Alutely FREE. Let the SUNRAY bring /  Addresŝ .....light and cheer to your home. Act gpwl A

f  ....
Dept. 3301kNNHMMNUNBHi

Chinerò. IB. & „ Send me Torch lighter for Kerosene □Match lighter far Gasoline Q Torch-lighter jor 6G asolin» Q

Business Farmers7 Exchange
Sc per #x»rd per Issue— 3 Issues for 
10c per word— Mbiimom number, 
of words accept, 2».

& LANBS
50-ACR E M IC H IG A N  FARM  W IT H  TO O LS , 

horses, & eons, implements, hay, grain, pota
toes, included; has yielded 100 htr coro, W  
bu_ oats. 2»  tru. beans, 27 bn wheat aera;
oo Improved road,close dty ; 36 seres loams
tilkiea. creeek-watered fiasfcure, wood, fruit; 
practically new 6-room . cottage, large ham, 
poultry house, etc Adjoining tanna worth tt
$160 acre. To close out aU $ 4 7 0 0 ;. part 
cash Be. p a g e  60 I Una Catalog 1 1 0 0  Hal 
gains FREE. STBOUT FARM AGENCY, 
» 1 4  "B E Foni Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

EXTRA GOOD . 160  ACRES K ALAM AZO< 
Oo Level 20 acre fields, new modern huileingj 
near flag station end shipping point. Goo, 
p sw l reeds. Never been rented. Write fas 
particulars. W . 1» COLLINS, Scotts, Mich

FOR SALE, 40 ACfMT FARM, GOOD SOIL, 
good buildings; orchard, on , good roads, 1 H 
mites from tow«*. W ilt . nie. JOHN SIMS, ,Reed 
City, Michigan. ___________ ,

SO ACRE FARM GOOD SEVEN ROOM 
bonsst Erg» hems, orchard. deep w e lL ^ n  
cleared; hard road, price reasonable. ARTHUR 
GROSS. West Branch. Ogemaw Onmtty, Mich,

FOR SALE-. 8 0  ACRE FARM 4 0  MILE8 
west of Detroit, 12 from Ann Arbor, one mils 
post» file e, on State road. PE«ty o t good build- 
inaa. sandy loam, good condition. 8 acres alfalfa, 
8 0  seeded. 60 acres, plow.. $8506. ;  One-third
down, bat easy terras  ̂ Address BOX 76 , Rusk- 
ton. Mich.

120  ACRES NUMBER ONE LAND AND 
best ot buildings, fruit, timber. One ? mile to 
Dixie Highway, station, church and school 30. 
m u «  from Detroit. Dry oak body wood' for 

R. W . ANDERSON. Clarkston. Michigan.

1 0  ACRES, TRUCK, RERRY AND POUL- 
try End, one nrfls to etty Limits, tiled, all 
tUEble Write for price. H  E  HARPST, aihi« 
Mich , R 4.

82 ACRES GOOD SOIL, BUILDINGS, W ELL, 
alfalfa, %  mile from school, 1 mils from Ken-; 
daU. State road. H  L. ROOT, Kendall, Mich.

160  ACRE FARM, COMBINATION BARN 
98x36, good house, granary, tool shed. hog 
house, hen house. Sell mixed day block i»««n 
105 a cultivation, 3 acre timber, rest pas- i 
tufa. Lake, good flatting, prosperous neighbor
hood Good roads. JULIUS HOLLATZ. Glad- iwinj Mlpb<|n»

FIFTY  AORE FARM, TWENTY-FIVE A f 
stoned, buildings, fruit, flowing spring, nut x  
tree« only $866. Write CHARLES SANFORD, 
MbBwen, Tertneesee.

68 ACRE FARM FOR SALE, MOSTLY ALL { ', 
cleared. Fair frame house, new bam built last 
year, 3 2x 46 ; frame granary 14x20, good well 
280  .feet deep; well drained, good fitches and 
fences; cEy and black loam End; good road, 
mail route, schools and churches. Located in
Bay county, Garfield township, Section six.
With horses, cattle add implements if wnntsd. 
MARTIN SMITH, R l i  Rhoden

FOR SALE« 1 2 2  ACRES, TNE BEST OF I
soil, good buildings, fine location,- 3 m lw  from 
Te nsing. Must sell, am not able to farm.
$156  per acre. S. W . HEMPT, K  T, ta rik n . 
Michigan

120  ACRE FARM, GOOD -LAND. GOOD 
buildings, fenced, deep well, about 30 acres i,
cleared, good drafnagm If you want a farm, , 
write at once for price and terms. X. D 
STONE. Rhodes. Mich

[ISCELLANEOUJ
M A C B IJ N E K l

BUZZ-SAW FRAME»» BLADES, IHAND. 
reE, pulleys, etc., of every description Prices 
way down Shipments promptly made. Foldeera 
free. Write. GEO. WETTSOHURACK. La 
Fayette, Ind
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ÜiTvC'jg-é «/.E
MACK'S NOTES

(SPECIAL ApVERTISING RATES ander thI* heading te heneet breeder« ef live «teek and poultry win be «ent en request. Retter «till, 
«rite eut what yeu have to efTer, let ui put It In type, «how yeu a proof and toll you what It win east for 18 , 2d or 82  time* Veu oan ohange 
pro ef ad. or copy a* often ai yeu with. Oepy er changes must be received ene week befere data ef ténia Breeden’ Auction Sale« advertised 
hero at tpeclal low rates: ask for them. Write today!) •

BREEDERS DIRECTORY, THE MIOHIQAN BUSINESS FARMER, ML Clemens, Mlohlgan.

C L A IM  YÔÜBJ] 
S A U S  P . A Í

To avoid conflicting dates we will without 
eo«t, list tha data of any live «took «ale 18 
Michigan. If you are considering a «ale ad
vise u« at enee and we will elalm the date 
for yeu. Address, Live Stock Editor, M. B. 
F., Mt. demons.

Feb. 2 —  Hampshire Swine, Lenawee
County Hampshire Swine Breeders’ Assn,
-Adrian, Mich.

Feb. 14— Durocfi, J. C. Barney, Cold- 
water,

Feb 16— ©tiroes, HUtedafe Co. Dnroo
Breeders' Ass’n., Hillsdale, Mich.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS

Andy Adams, «Mtchfleld, Mich.
Ed. Bowers, Booth Whitley, Ind 
B, L, Benjamin— Waukesha, Wisconsin, 
Porter Colestoek, Eaton Rapids, Mich. 
Harry A. Eckhardt— Dallas Oty, Hi.
01 S. Forney, ‘ Mt Pleasant, Mloh.
John Hoffman, Hudson, Mich.
John P. Hutton, Tensing, Mich.
L B. Love.— Waukesha, Wisconsin, 
la W . Lovswell, So. Lyons, Mich.
J. H. Mack— F t  Atkinson, Wlsocmain.
D. L. Parry, Columbus, Ohio.
J. L Post, Hillsdale. Mich.
O. A, Rasmussen, Greenville, Mich.
J. B. Rnppcrt, Perry, Mich.
Guy 0  Rutherford, Decatur, Mich. 
-Harry ‘Robinson, Plymouth, Mich.
Wm. Waffle, Coldwster, Mich.
S. T. Wood— Liverpool, Ohio.

PURE BRED LIVE 8TOCK
A U C T I O N E E R S

W M . WAFFLE J. T. HOFFMAN
Ooldwater, Mich. Hudson, Mich,
on the block. ^  the rlnf.
We make a specialty o f Beilin* pore bred blf 
type Poland Chinas. Spotted Poland. China« and 
Dnroo Jerseys. We are experienced. We soli 
9cm  and we got the money. We are expert nog 
judges. We »ra booking datee right now for 
1922 eales. We would like to sell for you. We 
have on« price for both of us. and It’s right 
Select your date; don’t put it off; write today, 
Addrees either of ns.

U NEED-A PRACTICAL
COMPETENT AUCTIONEER

to insure your next sale being a success.
•Employ ”  the one Auctioneer who can fill 

Am  bill at a price in keeping with prevailing 
condition». , __-  ■'

Satisfaction GUARANTEED or NO CHARG
ES MADE. Terms $50 .00  and actual _ex -  
mrmwi per sale. The same price and service 
to everyone.

I  specialise in celling Polands, Duroes, and 
Cheaters. Let me reserve a 1922 date for you. 
Write or wire,

HARRY A. ECKHARDT
Dallas Olty, Illinois

JOHN P. HUTTON 
LIRE STOCK AUCTIONEER

ADVANCE DATE8 SOLICITED. 
ADDRESS 118  W . LAPEER ST. 

LAN8IRQ, MICH.

HOLSTEIN -FRIESIAN

SHOW BULL
Sired by a Pontiac Aaggie Komdyke-Honger- 
veld DeKol bull from a nearly 19 lb. show 
cow. First prise junior calf, Jackson Fair, 
1920. Light In color and good individual 
garen months old. Price $128 to make 
room. Hurry I

Herd ondar Federal Supervision.

B0ARDMAN FARMS
«IAOK80N, MIOH.

Holotsdn Brooders Sines 190$

( AM OFFERING LIGHT COLORED HOL., 
stein-Friesian boll 1 year old from 21 ,51  Ih. 

dam-and sire whoso six nearest dams ara 83.34  
lbs. bntter. Herd under state and federal sup
ervision.
Oscar Wallin, Wlscogtn Farm. Untonvtllo, Mloh.

TUEBOR STOCK FARM
Breeders o f Registered Holstein 

cattle and Berkshire Hogs.
Everything guaranteed, write 

me your wants or come and see 
them. -  ‘

HOT F. FI OKIES 
Ghesaning, Mich.

LAST ONE ADVERTISED SOLD
W e offer m other calf, ten t N or. I M ,  

UfO, world ehamplon breeding. W rite 
for pedigree and Information.

HILLCREST FARMS

$ 5 U
BIG, HUSKY, HEALTHY, HOLSTEIN BULLS 
from Traverse State Hospital stock. Registered 
and ready for service.

GEO. W . PUFFER, So. Boardman, Mloh.

Bu l l  c a l f , b o r n  Ap r i l  20, i s 2i ,  w e l l
grown, well marked, very straight, and sort to 

pleasa you. Sirs Segls Flint Hengerveld Lad 
whoea two nearest tested damg average 81.98. 
Tha dam Is a 21 lb. thrAe year old grand 
daughter of King Segls. she has a 30 Ih. 
daughter. Price $126 .00  f. a  b. Flint.W rits 
for extended pedigree.

L. O. KETZLER, Flint, Michigan.

7 YEARLING BULL BARGAINS
Sired by Segls Korndyke De Nljlander, a 82  

lb. son of a twice Michigan ribbon winner ,har 
dam, 29 1-2 lbs. Dams are daughters of King 
Segls Pontiac, a 87  lb. son of King Segls. Rec
ords 16 lbs. to 80  lbs. Priced a t half value. 
8100 up. Federally tested Juno 10. Write 
for list.

ALBERT G. W ADE, White Plgaon, Mloh,

SOME GOOD YOUNG REGISTERED HOL- 
stein .cows. Fair size, good color, bred -  to 

good bulls and dde from Job' to December, Most
ly from A. R. O. stock, prices reasonable and 
evemr one guaranteed to be exactly as repre-

" *“ • M. J .  ROCHE
Pinckney, Mich.

SBLB AGAIN
Bun eelf last advsrtised sold but have 2 mere 

that aro meetly white. They are nice straight fel
lows, airad hr a son of King Ona. One Is from 
a 17 Ih. 2 yr. old dam and tbs other la from a 
20 lb. Jr. 8 yr. old dam, sha is by a son of 
Friend Hengerveld De Kel Butter Boy, ene ef 
the great bulls.

JAMES HOPSON JR.. Owetse. IWIsh. A  2 .

WOLVERINE 8TOOK FARM REPORT* GOOD 
sales from their herd. We are well pleased with 

the calves from eur Junior Herd Sire "King Pen- 
Mac Lunde Korndyke Segis" who Is a son of 
’King of the Pentiact”  from a daughter of Pon

tiac Clothilda De Kol 2nd. A few bull ealves for 
sale. T . W . Sprague, B  2 , Battle Creek, Mich.

Fairlawn Herd— Holsteins
Hire 81m, Emblaggaard Lilith Champion 1080 78  

His lira's dam Colantha 4th’s Johanna, worlds 
first 85 lb. cow, and world’s first 1,200 lb. oote 
The only cow that over hold all world’s butujr 
records from one day to one year, and ths worlds 
yearly milk record at the same time. His dam 
Lilith Piebe De Kol No. 9871 0 . over 1 .150 lfaa 
of butter from 20 ,599 .4  pounds of milk in a 
year. World’s 2nd , highest milk record when 
made and Michigan state record for 6 years. Only 
ona Michigan cow -with higher milk record today. 
His two nearest dams average:- _ . . -

Bntter, one year .................................1 ,1 9 9 .2 2
Milk • .2 8 ,5 1 5 .9
Champ’s sons from choice A. R. O. dams will 

add prestige to your herd and money to your 
purse.

J .  F . RIEMAN
Owner t 

Flint. Mloh.

A BLUE RIBBON WINNER T O
on the 1921 Show Circuit For sale at a low 
price. Out of an A R O granddaughter of
Pontiac Korndyke. ___ _ - - i ,  ,

Sired by onr SENIOR SHOW BULL Model 
King Segis Glista 3 2 .?7  fts.

GRAND RIVER STOCK FARMS
OORET J. SPENCER, Owner 

111 E. Main Street, Jackson, Mich.
Herd under State and -Federal Supervision.

NICE YOUNG BULL
Vred by 85 1b. son of. King of the Pontiacs. 
Dam over 20 Ibs. First check 8100 gete htm. 
Also a few helfen by sänge Sire. ,

BRANDONHILIi FARM 
Ortonville, Michigan 

JOHN P. HEHL
1205 GriswOld St., Detroit, Michigan

SPLENDID ONA BULL CALF
Born Sept. 27 , 1921 Sine, Flint Mapleerest
Ona Pontiac; Dam, Imlay Beets De Kel Elne- 
vera who h  milking nearly 60 Bis per day on 
regular feed.

He is nearly whit# but built right First check 
for $ 8 0 .0 0  gets him. Herd under. State test 
and free from T B.

SCHAFFER BROS., Leonard, Mich., R 1

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN PUR̂ ELoB̂
grads heifers; tuberculin tested herd. Prices a n  
right
LARRO RE8EARCH FARM, Bog A North End, 

Detroit; Mlohlgan,

f OR SALE— TWO BULL OALVE8, A HOL- 
tein and Durham about 8 months old. Both 

have heavy milking dams. H ot registered. $59 
aach if taken at once.

CHASE STOCK FARM. Marlette. Mich

DON’T  BUY HOLSTEIN OR GUERNSEY 
0A L V E 8 AN YW H ERE UNTIL YOU W R IT E  

EDQEWOOD FARM8, 
W H IT E W A T E R , W I8.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
your next years bull is Interesting. 24 lb 
32 lb. Sire.

J. M WILLIAMS, No. Adams, Mich.

K A lA m oO MIOHIQAN

l i a i  C T C III  R i l l  I k e a d y  f o n  s e h v i o e .
11(1 L O I  t i l l  R U L k  Blue large growthy fel
low born Jam' 16, .1921 From a flue large 
■bow cow with record of 25 .98  lbo. butter 7 
days Sires dam 8 0  Bw. Nicely marked half 
white and half black, Prioe $200 . X also have 
$  «there - 1 bom Nov 1 st  1921 from cow 
with fobbed of 80 .21  Bm butter, 688.S Ibi. 
wnfni l  t e n  l i u .  1 0 ,- .1 9 2 1  from oow with 
recerd of 20 23 BM butter, 509 .5  Bio. mOk aa 
• 2 year old.

A  KIDNEY, P. O . Brant, Mloh.
‘ R. R. Station, St. Oharieo, Mieli,

REGISTERED HOLSTEINSFOR 
SALE
A few young fresh cows $800 each Ateo two 
Heifer calves out of 88 I t .  d n  and good 
producing dame $100 each Federal Accredited herd. r£

W M . O. 8CHOOF, R 2 , Washington, Mloh.

E A R  C A I E  THREE HOLSTEIN B 
■ V a l O H L E  aal ves from on« week to

BULL
^  __ one week to ten

•eld aired bv a eon of Beets Walker the 
8 %  of the World’s Champion two year old 
half ex which made 1102 .69  Ibe. butter In onee

J.. CARPENTER, Case Olty, Mloh.

HOLSTEIN B U U K V S I d i  l 82«1.
B>. Bull and out of a 22 lb. daughter of a 21  
ta, cow, $50 delivered your station.

EARL PETERS, North Bradley, Mloh.

E A R  < 1 1  E  TW O HOLSTEIN BULL CALVE8 
■ V II D A L E  of high Breeding Dame ranging 
horn 18 to 82 Ibs Nicely marked, and- thrifty 
feQows. No 1 horn March 1 1 . 1 9 2 1 ; No. 2 
hern Nov. 26, 1921. $75 00 apiece takes them. 
Pedigrees ‘ will be furnished.

W . O. 8EAR8, Beulah, Mloh.

r »R SALE, &HOWMBULL-OALF, FIVE, 
nearest dame average thirty-two pounds but

ter. Sire Carnation Champion. First check for 
$125 grin him A Carnation bull wiU make you 

-money Franklin Rasmussen, Greenville, Mloh.

SHORTHORNS
R E R K T E R E R  s h o r t h o r n  c a t t l e , b u -
IlE U Iw  I C IIC U  roc Jersey Hogs and Perdheroa 
Horses. Quality at the right price.

CHA8LEN FARMS, Nerthvllle, Mloh.

MILKING STRAIN SHORTHORNS
Registered stock of all ages and both sex. Herd 
beaded by the imported bull, Kelmscott Vis
count 25th, * 648,563 . -' Prices reasonable. 

LUNDY BRO8., R4, Davison; Mloh.

»HORTHORN CATTLE AND OXFOND DOWN 
I sheep- Both sex for sale.

J. A. DeGANMO, Muir, Mleh.

E A R  < A I  E  MILK STRAIN DOUBLE 8TAN- 
■ 1111 v H L C  dard Polled Shoythorn - Calves 
either sex, by Yorks. Polled Duke No. 16884- 
845169 from accredited herd. ’ -  

PAUL QUAOK
Sault Ste Marie, R 2 , Mloh.

E A R  C l l  E  8  s h o r t h o r n  b u l l  c a l v e s
■ w it S A L E  and 1 L  T P O spring hear 
Inspection invited. / -

8ONLEY BROS., St Louis, Mich. -

WATERLILY STOCK FARM
offers 4 fine Reg. Shorthorn Balls from 10 to 22  
mo. old at bargain psioes.

THEODORE NIOKLA8, Metamora, Mloh.

AENTRAL MICHIGAN 8HORTHORN BREED- 
V  erg Association offer for sals 75 - head; all 
Age*, both milk and beef breading. Send for new 
hat

M. E. MILLER. 8ee'y, Greenville, Mich.

COR 8ALE— REGISTERED 8HORTHBRN8
- AAfl Duroo Jersey spring pigs, either sex; twe 

rad brute, one 11  months and one 5 months old. 
«  Ti r?^ heifers from 6 months to 2 years old. 
wajteh Top and Bates bred. Address

GEORGE W . ARNOLD hr JARED ARNOLD 
..Williamsburg, R 1 . Mlohlgan

1 EXTRA GOOD BULL~CALtfE8 FOR SALE. 
From the Maple Ridge herd of Bates Short- 

I homa. Calved in .September 1926.
J. E. TANSWELL, Mason, Mlohlgan. -

INHERITED SHCRTHGRN DUALITY
Our pedigrees show a judicious mixture of the 
host blood lines known to the breed. Write t 

JOHN LES8rrE ir8 SON8,
Clark «ten. Mloh.

FDR POLLED SH6RTHGRNS
Shropshire, Southdown and Cheviot rams write to 

L. O. KELLY «  8ON. Plymouth, Mloh.

FRANCISCO FARM SHORTHORNS 
AND BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS

How ofUaAnsL>— Thre# bulls ready for serrica. 
Mastodon, dansman. Emancipator breeding in 
gilts bred for spring farrow. Bee them.

POPE BROTHERS GG
ML Pleasant Mlohlgan

FAR <11 F FOUR r e g i s t e r e d  Du r h a m
-  .“ *■ wütete bulls from 8 to 10 months old 
Also some fine female Durhama.

HENRY J. LYNOH, Mayvllle, Mloh.

<HARTI1ARH< cow s, heifers, su tx s
• n w n i n u n n o  offered at attnettvo price« 
bofora January first Will trad« for good tend. 

Wm . J. BELL, Roso City. Mloh.

RICHLAND
SHORTHORNS

ATTENTION; We axle sending- five heiferes and 
five Bulls to the Association Sale at M A  0  
January 1.8th, 1922, the best off Scotch blood! 
Hues. Attend this sals and buy cattle worth 
ths money !
O. H. PRESCOTT A  8ON8, Tatros Olty, Midi.

,ATTENTIMI SHORTHORN BUYERS
Jt ran  want, a real .-herd bull, or some good 
hetfen brad to Parfeotion Heir, - write me 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

8 . H PANdBORN A  8ON 
8 . 11)1.  east. ' - Bod Akte Mich.

fkURB08 AND 8HORTHO|tRL BREB QILT8, 
yearlings and two jwar elda, few good bears, 

ball calf 8- weeks rid, good oow with hatter oalf. 
Several brad heifers. . -

P. B . LUDLOW, Rolling Prsdrim tad.

A T  T H E  A N N U A L M E E T IN G  O F  
B R E E D E R S  A N D  F E E D E R S  

r p H E  THIRTY-SECOND an n u a l 
1  meeting of the Michigan J  Im

proved Live Stock Breeders arid 
Feeders Association was held at the 
Michigan Agricultural College, at 

, East Lansing, on Jaunary 10/ l l  
and -12. Program arrangement were 
in charge of George A. Brown and 
W. E. J. Edwards, of the animal hus
bandry department of the college. 
The leading speakers at the open 
sessions and the various breed meet
ings were as follows: Ex-Gov. F / O. 
Lowden, of Chicago; W. M. McFad- L 
den, of Chicago; J. G. Brown, of In* 
dianapolis; H. Tenant, East Li*n- 
sing; H. A. Moehlenpah, Milwaukee, 
Wis. ; C. J, Fawcett, Chicago ; E. C. 
Stone, Peoria, IIL; Jacob DeGeus* 
Alicia, Mich.; Prof. O. E. Reed, 
Lansing; George J, Hicks, Saginaw;
H. W. Wigman, Lansing; Charles 
Gray, Chicago; Dr. K. G. Suelke, 
Ithaca, N . Y .; . W. J. Carmichael, 
Chicago; J. L. Tormey, Chicago.

A report of the annual election of 
the various breed associations will 
appear in next week’s issue of thj* 
paper, h»

The Guernsey Cattle Club, o f  Michigan 
held Its annual banquet at the Downey 
Souse on ̂ Tuesday evening; Hr would be 
very hard to beat the splendid layout 
that was placed before the thirty or 
more men and women that graced the 
occasion with their presence. One of 
the things that was most appreciated by 
those present was the rich Guernsey 
cream and milk that was placed beside 
each plate.

P rof.“ O, B. Reed— "It is toy belief 
that the Guernsey breeders of Michi
gan should, as far as possible, market 
their milk and cream in the villages and 
smaller eities near which their farms are 
located. The people who live in these 
villages and cities will be delighted to 
have this splendid milk and will be wil
ling to pay more for it than for the aver
age milk that they are using at the pres
ent time.. Producers, who desire to get 
away from the delivery end o f the busi
ness will- find it easy to arrange with 
some man' to furnish the bottles and 
ether delivery equipment and taire the 
milk, f. o. b. the farm.”

Gov. Alex Groesbeck—-"I was proud, a 
few  minutes ago, when . I heard one o f  
your speakers refer to the great agri
cultural educators that have been given 
to the world by the • Michigan Agricul
tural College. 'I  am also proud o f the 
work that . the Michigan • Department o f 
Agriculture Is doing for. the farmers of 
this state ; whenever this department 
asks for-anything within reason, I shall 
do my level best to see that it gets jt. 
More than that, I pledge you here to
night, that "this administration will do 
everything in its power to make tho 
Michigan Agricultural, College the greati 
est institution of its kind in the world. 
t T. F . B. Sotham—-"It seems to me that 
it would be à good plan If we could vary 
our breeding practice so as to decrease 
the number o f  farmers engaged in tho 
dairy business and Increase the number 
of beef breeders. I f  some of 6ur dairy
men, who have small herds, would recon
sider and put .in beef-bred herds and 
raise, baby beef would, it not increase 
the profits to be made by those still en-, 
gaged ih the dairy business? ' W e are 
buying hundreds o f calves from  tha 
“panhandle" every year that could be 
profitably produced on some of the cheap
er lands hi Michigan.

. Ex-Govem or F. O. Lowden, o f Illinois 
— "I  -often wiph that we Could give every 
farmer .in America an oracular demon
stration _oi the -value and utility o f pro
ducing pure-bred stock. -Like some other 
things, farmers are slow -to start ip any 
new thing ; they go well once they get 
away but it is hard to warm them up.
Tori can do your splendid research work, 
here in the oollege, but you find It dif
ficult to get it all across "to the farmer. „

Ed. Stone, o f  Peoria, Illinois, secere- 
tary of the National Hampshire -Swine 
Association', addressed . the Michigan 
Swine Breeders meet at the college on 
Wednesday. Mr. Stone Is a .liv e  wire 
and he certainly did sûr up things. He 
spoke ih favor o f  closer relations s and 
more active co-operations between - the 
producers of the various varieties o f  
hogs. The wonderful- increase in thé 
number o f  Hampshire breeders in this - 
country, during, the last few year* 1% 
credited largely to the splendid work of 
the national secretary,--- '  ,. - •

H O L S T E I N  S A L E  AT MT. P L E A S A N T  
Oh Wednesday, Januaray 4, a herd o f 

more than fifty head o f  pure-bred Hol- 
stein-Frieslan cattle was sold at public 
auction on Fertiland Farms, near M L  
Pleasant, Michigan. The owner o f the 
farm and Its splendid cattle equipment, 
W .  T. Bandeen, having decided to give 
up farming and become a minister o f the 
gospel, adopted this- method for the dis
persal o f  a  herd he had been building up 
for the last fourteen years. The sale, 
as It was carried out, was one o f  the 
most onrvinolng demonstrations o f the 
value o f pure-bred stock to the average 
farmer, that the w riter. has ever seen. 
W ith nearly every, mature cow offered, 
twe o f her calve»—-a yearling and a suck
ling'—were led into the ring and sold 
immediately after she was. sold ; the methe
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% od o f  selUnfr referred to, 'dot only proved, 
m  ööheltlsivtely, thfet'the edfrs Were regular 

i bdeedfers, producing calves that were 
faithful copies o f tlteir dams, but it. also 

: 'i^showed that these splendid cows had been 
earning an average of nearly $60 per 
year for their Owner in progeny alone; _ .

ihre auctioneer, Cbl. S. C. jßwnBy of 
Mt. Pleasant, did splendid work at this 
sale and it was largely owing to his 
energy, enthusiasm and never failing 
courtesy that the offering was saved from 
waking a coihplete failure; the attend- 
aiiöe fr ate fairly good but those present 
Wehe decidedly conservative in their at
titude and the bidding was slöfr. Ward 
Campbell, o f Mt. Plesant, was the clerk 
o f  record and F. Pishbeck, o f  ‘Howell, 
was in the box . The highest prloed cefr 
Drought -$206 fend thte hikhetet hrife&d heif
er, $106. The top price *ppid fo r  a  calf 
was $55.

». fePke detegfetiSh OI ffeftfiters *and 
breeders, from  -Midland, Mich., Thread?d by 
H b . McMüi*ftfr, codnty »geht o f Midland 
‘feouhty, wehe ¿resent and horitj-fbuneuto 
«Ehe tettöfeeSte iff fhb ShTb h> tbeih phoftipt 
fehd bertiatent b iriaft»; about 15 head of 
the west animals in the offering went to 
MMland. , r

The name and -addresses o f the buyers 
ia're as follows; Nfethan Coates, w ard 
Hancock, Leo Hancock, Gfren StowitZ, G. 
E . Smith, Harvey Gilespie and J. Eager- 
land, all dr Midland. Sarh Pom ey, Rob
ert Schmidt, Charles Glavin, Joe McDon
ald, Albert Schmidt, On It Beltink, Romeo 
feeltlnk, Earl Graöte, Feed Reppert, James 
Brown, Joe McDonald from .Mt, Pleasant. 
Hoyt & Son. Oscar W olfe, E. R. Johnson 
ahd Wlliatn Kipp of St. Louis, Myron 
Weeks of Shepherd and C. W. Hunter of 
Rosebush.

ittVfcB'E AtTCTlöN a t  THK m , a . o .
An auotidh sale of registered Per-. 

cltOVon horsefe Wits -held at thte Michigan 
Agricultural College on Priday forenoon, 
JfehUfery 13, under the, management of 
R. S. Hudson, o f East Lansihg. Thirty- 
tiiree horses and colts were sold for 
prices, frhidh ih the aggregate, totaled 
$8,$90. The hIgheSt-priced animal, a
PeTcheton brood mate from the College 
herd, was bought by A. M. Brown, of 
Jnnösviiie, Mich. There were four stal
lions in thte consignments and^- several 
weanling chits and yearlings. The aüc- ; 
titeheers were John P. H jit ton,. o f Lan
sing, and Andy Adams, of Litchtleld.

The names and addresses of the buy
ers were as follows: J. P. • Wilson, 
Ma.Son: William P. Rosse, Mt. Clemens; 
A. M. BroWh, Jonesville; L, B. Preshour, 
MhCOb; William P . Rosso, Mt. Clemens; 
Dwight Mackey, Six Lakes, M ich.; John 
H . . Smith, Central Lake : E. M. Sharp, 
Jhokson; A. E. Flash, -^Uto; Jbhn SfeiT, 
Jackson; Hugh Carpenter, Lansing; A. 
b . «tart*. LanBOig; LSw Hum , Eaton

Rapids ; . A rch ie. Pedden. StrjLthroy, 
Ontario, Cariada ; Prank Burnham, Belle
vue ; M. T. K otie r ,, Grand Ledge ; .  John 
Sharkle, Bell^vUe; W . B. Smith, Lansing; 
W. . C. Knickerbocker, Lansing and H. 
A. Zlrtiinerfhah, charlotte.

Crop Reports

SlfOftTHÒlftÌt SA life AVDf 8R 9W  
A Shorthorn show and salte ^ as  hfeEf 

at the Michigan AgricultUrM COTIBgte 
January 1,3, being cn e  of the leading 
features o f Breeders’ and Feeders’ Week 
at the college. The exhibition classes 
ferire as follows: Cows calved -before 
Jan. 1, 19-19, -two COVs With -calves by 
side ; three cows calved between Jan. i ,
1919 ann Jfeh. l ,  1920 : j a m  O ffe rs  
dfeWted 'm a m n  JMh. A, lSBO a M  -Jah. 1.

• ftVte Htefferfe Called ttftdi* dan 1, 
Ì92Ì * sfk- bullfe daiyCH , b^fOtte Jah. 1, 
19*f ; geyteh .nulls cal^M after M ;  ¿  - 
192Ì. The American sfoorthorn Rreed- 
eFte Aè&òciktibh iiJfiilslíéd a part of the 
tfrerhium money. ¿ - .

the -auetlon 'Salé "Which was held 
-  Friday afternoon, Jan. 18, 44 Jiead w^re 

sold indudlrtg severtkl -young W itt. The 
fcflctfcfneèrte wtere John P. Hutton, of 
IM fd fn g  fchri A r m  AdfeW s. d f LhchfloU l, 
Mich. The oofttHgttWs as W 6fr%:
jptm u esgtgps « 8ffs,_:cittrRfffwhj
StíHhffdt A SBR, Redd, City—Juidhigun 
AgWfcuHttral Conte'gfe, Hast LatiSTng; J , 
M. Hicks & Son, Wiluàmston ; y .  
M. Shoesmitb. «E a st Lansing-; Andy 
AdUfftb, ; A*. A.. P^P^rhieftter,
Durand) w . J . .jBalrdi -DeWttt-; _Q|. . E. 
Ben, hasdn : M. •». MhWt«tA, ■:j p g f í . i T  
e T Cummings, Coleman ; H6y t SfeltelteT, 
Caledonia. - _ _
- Thte highdMt*J5Meed tèdi alte Wft« a ytear- 
H*tg heffer f r o »  thte PTtescd^t ftMd, VBHch 
brought T28o, the payer 'frate O. A. 
èòdptehgarner,. Of BTahsdh, Mich. ; ; Thè 
highest-pHoed bull came from thte Lete- 
eiter herd and sold for $2Ohi The names 
and addresses of the purchasers fere as 
f©Rows: B. M. Bernbridge, 'Greenville; 
Barney Kaiser, Threte oaks ; A. C. Mar
tin; Stantoto ; Johh Lewis, Crcgfrell ; 
Ohferlete BttWditCh Sc Sop, Oteteeò; W. P. 
Hall, Jackson; W .^B. Kelly, TDtell&Mti; 
H. E HkTfWeil, WilTfamstoh : W illiam  
ÈlbSsèy, willlaftìtetóh ; Elmer O» BiXby, 
st Johns ; H. -"W. Lyoh, Mason ; tv nscm 
SpaCb, Grand Ledge ; Jv w .. Phillips, 
Eaton Rapids ; Prank -Briteher, Haslett ; 
Earl P . Smith, Bath ; E. A. Wonsejr, 
Shepherd; C. B. Kenjrotv, Gffthd Ledge; 
Claire Belare, Ttecttthteeh; Clyde A. 
Pbrdhfetn. Charlotte, and P . J. wtisoh, 
Charlotte.

pep ^ 9 1 4 #
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GfeNfeSEE—rÀùctiòh sales A raa^gin  In 
fiftl. swing. t.KÒrpe. people wlmmtt ex
perience in farming bought lànd. 
year and hard times caused Üiém to Jose 
ail they had and they are. nofr sera** 
personal property and moving _ into tne 
city. It’s  a  regular thing, *thite clty-to- 
farm and farm-to-oity movement. Non- 
experiepce on both ,1s cause usually*— 
A. R. Grfehfeih, Jah IS. ,M im /A N D — Very C&ld at prteseflt, with 
signs of snow. •Fajrmers arte, hauling 
wood to town and having fe$d ground, 
jéte w ill boo* Bte thick «trough to cut. 
Sortete building is Hefek ddhe, 8ttt It Is 
tiro cold jütet now to do a. great deal o f 
outdoor work.—-C L. Haefka,( Jan.. 13 

llVEsrÒTSTÒk CE)—‘Not much siioW on 
the ¿fóúhñ to cbver w:héat and rye and 
ite looking like an Open Whiter. Partners 
not doing much except" chores and cut
ting a little wood. A  few potatoes go
ing to market at 90 .Ctents. Nb auction 
sales on hand at RreSeht writing. The 
mail men and the bus drivers o f Hart- 
land township school are having good 
roads for their trips. No. snowbanks in 
the fray.— J. W. G., Jan 13

W A S H T E N A W  —  Fiiie freather, no 
snow. Good time to cut wood and do 
chores. Some coin Out tò husk. Wheat 
and rye looking gdOfl, ' No auction sales. 
Everything cheap. T he,flu  has again 
ftradte a tew  visits ttdTe trite last fretek.—  
H. C. Ringle, Jah. 13. ,... „

feATOÍf^íCold, 16 to zD febovte 
hbbiit orle Inch o f Ittbfr, telíght ,p fpm #qn  
,to wheat and rye. Quite a niimber put
ting in ice, about seven inches thick. 
Sòme grájn going "tò .market, also hpgs, 

kind raftiBi, Milk fo r  Jkn. $ 1 .So 
foV 3 5. NdtftfHg fb f thte hrodilteter‘teidtent 
experience. Dairyman net satisfied, and 
som e, going out o f  the business.—-C. P. 
life., Jkn. « .  ' a .

ir A c  tesati— E!We Wteathér, With nb 
snow, but hard on wheat. Beef ts teriesfh. 
There is a good demand for light hogs. 
Help plentiful, wages, lower. Ten farm
ers  ftetedfliè stte#r^rG. Jk*. 13,

SHIteWAwffli^-SMAw fttltertSte today.

Dui lit Lie, f l  cCI'ljf f lllju l vui AlUDUICOD
■ffians aigl Mrmerte arte fllMifg tìitelt Mb 
nouses with eight-inch ice of good qual«- 
lty. Many cross roads afè bétng grfev- 
eled, farmers donaÌfhg fnè 'ftekftl wOhk, 
the townships ;pfeyirig fSr Rite gi'avel^-1- 
D. H. M.. . Jan. 13,

MTS'S Alt KK E— Nothing doing, snow 
too deep ; 8 M  itedt ten thte ItevH. Main 
roads opei).— Jan. 19.

ST. ■ JOSEPH-i-Steartted sriofrtfig hdre 
fast night and is still snowing this A. 
M. Bteatrtiful weathtel* fòrte part of 
week, like tertrftig; Kit»i* "dol'd dr a'ftd 
now know. Sterne beads thtateKed fdrte 
part of week and some late shredding 
dente by onte Of the hefghbòfs. Punerai 
Monday. An old neighbor pa ssed  aWay 
at age o f T9 years. L ot« o f  sttJfthetes over 
entire community.— Mrs. H. C. H „
Jan. 13.

The Experience Pool
Bring your everyday problems In end get 

the experience -of 'other farmers. Questions ad
dressed to this department are published here 
and answered by you, our readers, who are 
graduates of the School of Hard Knocks and 
Who have OlSfr dirffbffl&s tiWti the Coirege of 
Experience, 'tt you a»n’t want etfr editor’ s 
advice or an expert’s advlee, but "Just plain, 
fevdfyttoy htrstuwt farmers’ advice, tend in 
row gobstiM here, we win publish one 
eaoh week. If yen oan answer the ether 
fellbw’s question, please db so, tfh ,0ay arts- 
w«* one of yours ««me eayi Address Exper
ience Poo), care The Business Farmer, Mt. 
OlefMiH, Mich.

a t t a o h m e n t  t o  MAKE TftAO- 
;  TOR OP FORD AtfrOMORTIlyF 

I  wonder If aii.y o f our readers can 
..give Jteir views on the . attachment for' 
Ford dates that is designed tb make vise 
oiythte car fte a tteaetbr. ft  tt fridety ad- 
vertiBr'q, and if practical, the experience. 

_of others is valuable. It makes a paper 
mbre interesting, anyway, for as a rule 
What interests one farm er interests many 
— C. W . K., Pinoomring, Mioh.

E
C O tJB SE S F O E  P O W E B  F A E M E B 6  

VERVONE knofrs Detroit to be the 
Seat o f the ktftofndbile mferthfaettfr- 
ing imfatetfy of the wnrid. f t  ‘is log*, 
c a l , . therefore, thift a  great abio- 

ffloblle schodl should exist there, giving 
a ^embletn, brectloai course -6Ì training.Tittre «asm pidusandb of young >»«* ^  
thte farms o f  ttlchgfft* frho cbtild, by 

»uch a school, greatly hroreas* 
thtett earning power by becoming a 
trained ante, truck br traetor tneehairi«; * 
whether, they Rb Intte business fter them
selves, start a garage 'or ear« Mr « a d  
repair their own and their neighbors ma-

T h e  j i r o f f t s  i *  these lin es « f  fru am ess  
e re  b ig  an d  an y o n e  interested  fti th e  «otet 

frbu l#  d e  w ell to w rite  the  
M h ig a n  s ta te  Atttte School, 2291 A u to  

TMBWft, M lch^ an d  a sk  fo r  their  
1 8 8 -p a g e  catalog u e ah d  A u to  School 

--TiJtt* w M oh  a re  m a iled  w ith o u t c o st  o r  
•Itógfetìtitv— Adv> - "  ‘ .

Wte certainly do enjoy each department ■ 
o f  your paper. The longer we take It 
the better we like it. Keep It "«nrlngp -, 
E. E. Sizemore, Kalamazoo county. 
Mich. „ ©S, v m  ■ i ‘.

MILKING SHORTHORNS enough for er*
▼ico, tuberculin teited And at baruiB  pnm s.

W . 8. HUBER. Gladwin, . Midi.

Buy 8HORTHORNS NOW, 41"H ANNUAL 
herd test without a reactor. gdm* bargains 

in bulls. „  .  t  „
JOHN SCHMIDT A SON. Reed City. Mloh.

TWO REAL SHORTHORN "‘ Toniti
IB mo. old and sired«.by Intu.̂  I>alniy. l>rinc«. 

W . W . KNAPP, Howell, Mich.

W H K mhI& b
Fdk SALE

REGISTERED GURfHISEYS
Havte two choice Bull &1V& eifeht m<5hths oil, 
S60 each Also herd Bull eight yeafr old, a, .fen 
o f 'EhntfOfelgr^"King <5f the lA y ,  $125 . A ll Hay 
Rosa breeding. VERN LAM BERT, Evart, M idi.

GUERNSET BULL & BULL fclLVES
from dams maWHfe Targ'e A  R . O ItHSJrffii. 
Accredited herd Write fdr particulars ,

A. M. SMITH ,  N S & S S
COR 8hLE, GUERNSEY BULL, 1 YEAR OLD.
" W rite for particulars to _

ECHO LODGE FARM 
R. F. . P ;."jg , Watervliet, Mtish.

GUERNSEYS
o f  MAY H o s e  a n d  g l En w o o d  b r e e d i n g .
Nb hbortlbh, clean" federal Inspected. Their 
sires dam made 19 ,4 6 0 .2 0  milk, 909 .05  fat. 
Their mother’s sire’ s, dam thade 1 5 ,1 0 9 .1 0  milk 
7T 8.80 fat. Oan spare 3 cows, 2 heifers arid a '  
behutiful ipt x if. young bulls.

T, V. HIOKS, R 1, Battle Cre'ek, Mich.

Re g i s t e r e d  GUkkNEEV b u l l  c a l f
for $30 00. - May Rose br8$jftlDjk 

PINE HILL EATnil 
Howard City, Michigan.

~ ™ J E R S E Y S

HEIFERS 1 YR. OLD—
. Xpung cows .in  milk sired 

by. Majesty’s Oxford Sliylock 15.6,692 also young 
fertile’s MKStir TOfB 17 7 9 !

Ith ’s
Write for 

Mich,

Atiti JERSEYS
bulls "Miro \_JP _- _ _ _
grandson of PBjfìS 9.9tìi 8<j{5hie 19th’s Tor*
Hentorv JWQ.jTeaL,EulIs of the breed, 
prices and pedigree.

GUV C. f r k l U R i  R t-. RSWIHQ

OWE ÓF OUR WhtJESTY, tetlLLS WOULD IM. 
TìBjM ., ydur herd. .

FRANK p . NORMnOGTON. Ifffifi. WHdh. „

I C n C É f  BUhtfe AWD BifLL V A lVES  sirici 
• E l I v C I  1  Irfn 6f aopfiffe 19fh Tonnentor.

d. E. MORRIS «  SON, FaftfirHtfWH, Mich. 
■» »  ¿.ta-i ,t .ir.'. o  w-.rs rs .iV'ts r*. r.ra a  ya

HKKÉPORDS

BEEF
PRODUCERS!

Michigan Produces the • World’s 
Best Beef (rt the EOMMI Oost. 
Raise Mr Better feeding Canfe 
tnSn yo(j dan buy. Grow Baby

__ BSef When gains oost least In
reed and labor Avoid costly rail 'hauls with 
«M il shrink, brblsiri HtiH \xhs

SOTHAM'S EAkLmit>E 
BEEF CONTRACT

Solves your problem— Insures your tuooess A 
fair Intelligent,- satisfying system evolved from 
87 yeeOH ebhsclcrftlbus service to ltA16Mbafl 'C'at- 
tto InddstrY by CHHSte generations of 8bthatns. 
GET THE FACTS Write noW or Wife. Address

Y. F. B. SOTHAM & SON 
(Cattle Business festabiished 1S3B>

Phone 280 SAINT CLAIR, MICHIGAN

ANGUS

A C H I E V E M E N T
The reward "6f pttfe hiwedihb; the a»- 
compilshment «  Uiratlty. Success has 
again contributed mere laurels to tne 
already rtfYtilricaMe record of.

EDGAR OF U A LH EfY
T H E  89*8 SUPR EM E 

At the international Live Stock fekpwt- 
tion, where gathers each year the elite 
9t North American Cattledom to com
pete for the coremits awards, five more 
honors have been bestowed upon the “ get’ ’ 
cf "Etrgffr «f harmsny.
You too fhoy Share these honors. A bull 
by this Wofld famous sire will prove a  
most vaiunbie asset to yoUr herd 
Writ* us tooa»

WILDWOOD FARMS
ORION, MICHIGAN.

W  E. Sorlpps, Prep. EWnwy Smith, Mgr.

DODDIE FARM8 ANGUS r t  botti eox for sala.
Herd heaflfed "by featUéU Bibite, 1920 Inter

national J*, North Street, Mich.

P R E M K M M E F  PBUBWCERS
Slred by Black Rosegay, thlrd at Mich. State 
Fair and- grand champion' at Bay City, 1921. 
Toung stock for aale.

ANGUS HOME FARM 
Davlson, Mloh.

Re g i s t e r e d  Ab e r d e e n  -  a n g u i  
Helfen and cowa for saie.

l U U A

Priced to more. Inspection Invited. 
RUSSELL B R08., Merrill, Michigan

A Y R S H I K E S

2  Fo’h telÍLE—-ft t Q I 8 f t B Ê p  \ y R8HIRA.  ̂
vails and "hüll, calves, helfen ail'd heifer calvta. 
Also some choice cows.

FINDLAY BROS.. R » ,  Yasser, Mich.

RED iPOltLED

T h r e e  y o u n g  r e d  p o l l e d  b u l l s  f o r
dal*. "Bind by Coay Ells laddie. Ha - took 

the prise at Six State Fhira.
PIERCE BROS., Eh ton Rapids, Mloh., R 1

ftEO M l f t  D A T tLE_
fibm^r, Mich.

Registered. . AIK
e . te. d ì

BROWN SWISS

FOR SALE OR TRADE
df Die best "Brown Swiss bull calves! 

in this country. Priced right. Will guar
antee than aj l  represent them or I will 
refund flu piongy. m  ,Z__

A .I s  KLOSS
Ionia, MlchtiJah

F o li
priced

ç a  j P FIVE REGISTERED BROWN  
w A L C  Swiss cófó and one yearling bull, 
right.

T, H. LOVE
Howell, Mich., ft. F. D. 3

1 SWINE
POLAND CHINA

Large Type Poland Chinas
Spring boars all sold.' Fall pigs 

at bargain prices. Bred gilts held 
fbr public ¿kle._ Date Wm be an
nounced later. Watch this fed.

A. A.FEIMAMP
B. F. D. No. 2 Manchester, Mich.

WAUWTAUEY
‘Bfe TWO P81S«a gifliiSS, 1 B'ift -hXe> Bd8?fe of
fhose pfe BAiOS. nigh mtiSSa;- slnboth dAm  
boar* lbffc THb kind th&t nlak'is 'gb'dd 'fit otff- 
half their value. , Come or wrifb and let fin 
tell # h  W f»t I  trill fh .

R . D. G R EG O R Y, Itelttt, MieWflHH.

L e o n a r d ’s  BIg  TYPE Jp. fc. b o a r  p ig s  
fet WJafiffifc tfinb. Jrtih Hibh. , CHiiMilSte T « ®  

$25 With petegree. Shtisfafctlbh feuilwii&ed. C4u
or~ "w rit- E . iL ‘ i .I - 'lN A ! ‘,''n"' i i  'il, HtT rAiuU." i m g

L. T. P. C. $16-$20-$25
"We are offering our 1984 fall crop wfjpfcn at the 
above prices. ^  They, are sired by Hart’s Black

aw ,.

BlG TYP t POLAND CHINAS
Spring pigs o f  both tfbx for sale at reasonable
prices. Sired by__Orange Clansmajj 2nd;, litter
btptHilP 16 iBdfiffiah 1920  Sir. CHimploh. Algo 
fall -pigs: W rite for  price*. Irrimuhed by dduble 
triUttmeift.

MOSE BROSi, fit. ChAriW, Mleh.

Gl a d w i n  c o u n t y  p u r e  b r e d  L fY E stbh R
ASSOCIATION. HlTrt'fdffl. Sboithdfh, Jersey j 

and Holstein cattlb: Duroc-Jersey, Poland China 
and Hampshire hogs; Oxford, Shropshire and 
Hampshire sheep. „

A  place to telly good breeding stock at reakoh- 
b|A tiflbcs,
FRED g r  SWINE HART O. E. ATWATER

President Secretary
Gladwin, Mleh.

B T P G BOARS & GILTS
for sale at all times, at farmer prices.

M. M. PATRICK, Grand Lodge, Mloh.

B G  TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Bred gilts for sale to farrow in April; also fan 
pike either eex, btre groat litter by Orange 
Ctaneman 2nd. W rite for  priesu

HIMM BROS., Chesaning, Mich.

G M  TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Spring pigs an fold, feril fall pigs, Write 

W . CALDWELL A SON, SpringpOrt, MlCh.

L. 8 . P , O. BOARS AT PURWERS’ PRICES, 
H. O. SWARTZ  

«6ht»teraft, Mich.

Big  t y p e  p . o . s p r i n g  p i g s  e i t h e r  Se x
from large growthy dams and sired By choice 

herd boars. Cbkae and fee onr Stock, price* 
reasonably BBRHEB A  SON. B,ron, Mloh.

BOARS AT HALF PRICE Poland ChlnM
bred in the purple, Sirtd tfy Mich. Buster, 
A Ctawt ahd BUOw 'b BIB Bob. No better 
brbedfhg. A  btg rugged, big-boned boa» ready 
for service, registered, far 525.09-— >80.00.

JN O  C. B U TL E R , Portland, Mich.

L. T .  POLAND C H IN A 8. SPRING BOARS, 
gilts and weanling ptgp. , Write

HAROLD LEO N AR D , Alma, Mleh.

LARGE TYPE m t H B  C H M IB ^
feter «ale, bnafr abd gll^ ’gfrg^ By jS’t GJaiW-

anewere*. -____
N . P . " BORNOR, R 1. Parma, INMi.

BREEDERS» ATTEITTTOR
fif yoh tura planning on a sale 

thtt y © » , writ© qb nöfr fend
Clfehn The Bate!

TMH flWTlfce fft free to the lite 
Btoclc Industry in M ichigan  to 
a v o id  timflicting sale dates.
LET “ THE BUSINESS FARMER"

CLAIM YOUR DATEI ’
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OWOSSO SUGAR CO.’S 
PRAIRIE FARM

More of the better kind of Dr&ft Horses used on the farm would 
lower the cost of production. Heavy Draft Horses on short hauls are 
economy and will lower the high cost of transportation.

Buy Heavy Draft Mares and raise your own power on the Farm. 
We have fifty mares in foal to select from. They possess the best 
blood that Belgium has ever produced.

Belgian Draft Horses are getting more popular. Their qualities 
as workers cannot be excelled by any other breed.

Before buying see the sires and dams and also see the largest breed
ing establishment of Belgian Draft Horses in the* world. Located at

A L I C I A ,  Saginaw County, M I C H I G A N

BIO TYPE POLANDS, by Big Giant and 0-3  
Banger, largest boars of the breed. Fall gilt i 

and hard boar prospects. Double Immuned J O 
C U P P  a  SONS. Saltillo. Ind., Box M*. * -

DUROOS
C A R  € 1 1  C  EXTRA p in e  s e p t  a n d  OCT 
r U l l  w A U  pigs, either sex, priced right 

HARLEY FOOR A  SONS,
Gladwin, Mich., R 1

1 FINE DUROO SPRING BOAR ready for 
service. Sired by Big bone Giant Sensation 
Brook-water Dam Registered $35 00 gets him! 

SOHAFFER BROS., Leonard, Mloh. R *T.

LOOK
Boar Figs farrowed September 1021, weighlni 
75  to 100  lbs. sired by Uneeda Model Oriot, 
Dan’s Defender,' and Orion, $12 50 while th* 
last Their Sire Grand Son of $ 20 ,000  boar 

V. LIDGARD, Hesperia, Midi.

D U R 0 C S
Fall pigs sired by Orion Defender- ready for 
fall shipment $10 00 each or $18 00 per pair 
Inohiding papers Service Boers and Bred sows 

llAPHAM FARM8 
Plnokney, Michigan.

For 8ale, Reg. Duroo Bred Sows and Gilts. Al- 
■o some good Fall pigs. All double immune, at 
Farmers’ prices.

JE8SE BLIS8 A  SON, Henderson, Mloh.

O. I. o.
A  CHESTER W H ITE SWINE. 8PEC- 

“ j  »1® at reduced prices. High backed
a“100“  Aug. and Sept pigs. Bloodlines of Ad
vance Type, Schoolmaster and SpeciaL They are 
sure to please, write me before you buy. I can 
save you money. Clare V. Dorman, Snovor, Mloh.

negisterod o. I. C bred gilts for tale 
■» Weight around 250 pounds at $40  00. 

JOSEPH R VAN ETTEN. Clifford,' Mloh.

,  - O . l .  0 ’s
or}?3* b®»™ 15 silts, W t. Dec. 20th.
250 to 300  Also last flail pigs, good thrifty 
stock. Registered free. 1-2 mile west of depot 

OTTO B, 8CHULZE, Nashville, Mloh 
Cltzs. Phone

O'* ,*■ 8ERVIOE BOAR8, SPRING PIGS
at Fanner’s prices.

CLOVER LEAF 8TOOK FARM. Monroe. Mleh.

«.v®*,  °*  «W INE— MY HERD CONTAINS THB
Wood lines of the most noted herd. Cam furnish 
yen stock it  "live and let live”  prices.
______ *• J- GORDEN. Derr. Mleh„ R S.

PEACH HILL FARM
r ilJED sows and gilts bred to dr sired by Peach 

Hill Orion King 152489. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Come look ’em over.

Also a few open gilts.
INWOOD BROTHER8 

Romeo, Mloh.

HAMPSHIRES

AM OFFERING 80M E HIGH OLA8S

SPRING DUROC ROARS
at reasonable prices . A few gilts bred for Sep
tember farrow at bargain prices 

W . C. TAYLOR  
Milan, Mloh.

FAR <5 AI C DUROC PIGS, 4  TO 6 months
■ V l l  V H U  old. either sex, big bony, pro 
Hflo «train, superior individuals and breeding 
Price reg 15 to 20 dollars Satisfaction or 
money back

W EST VIEW  FARM, Hillsdale, Mloh 
B. E. Kies, Prop.

PUREBRED, DUROC JERSEY HOGS
Wa usually have good boars and bows o f a ll 
ages for sale. Reasonable prices.
LARRO RESEARCH FARM, Box A North Enc 

Detroit, Michigan.

An Opportunity To Buy
Hampshires Right

31* offering soma good sows and gilts, bred 
? n<* -April farrowing. Also a faff 

choice fall pigs, either sex. Write or call 
GUS THOMAS, New Lothrop, Mloh.

H a m p s h i r e s  f o r  s a l e  f a l l  p i g s
r i M m r a n i n C O  both sexes, and one siring 
^HE^RBERT BROOK8, Lennon, Michigan.

H A M P S H IR E S  PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
,  , f? m C °  for bred Pi*® and fall pigs

of ,tb® leading blood lines. 9th year.
JOHN w. SNYDER, R-4, 8t. Johns, Mloh.

S H E E P

DUROO JERSEY BOARS. Boars of the larg% 
heavy-boned type, at reasonable prices. Writer 

•r better, come and see.
F. J. d r g d t . R 1 , Monroe, Mloh.

r lR 8A LE :— REG. DUROO JER8EY SWINE. 
A few real boar and sow pigs by Michigan 

Grand Champion Boer and from prize winning 
dama. Also a few fall pigs either sex, sired by 
5th aged boar Detroit and 2nd at Saginaw. 
All stock double immuned except fall pigs. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

F. HEIMS A  SON, Davison, Mich.

kuroo Jersey Bred Stook all Sold. Orders taken 
*for wentllng pigs. 1 ,000 pound herd boar. 

J08 . 80HUELLER. Weldman, Mloh.

Q A K U N D S  PREMIER Q HIEF
Herd Boar— Reference only— No. 129219

1919 Chicago International 
4th Prize Jr. Yearling

BOOKING ORDERS FALL PIGS AT (2 5  
BLANK A  POTTER 

Pottervllle. Mleh.

Ri o h l y -b r e d  d u r o c s . y o u n g  b o a r s
and gilts sired by Brookwater Demonstrator 

27, 2nd prize aged boar. State Shir 1921,
H. E. LIVERMORE A  SON, Romeo, Mich.

¡OR SALE— BROOKWATER PRINCIPAL 33rd 
"  2 H years eld, right In every way. f 

J. E. MORRIS A  SON, Farmington, Mich.

W E OFFER A FEW WELL-BRED SELECT- 
, <d spring Duroc Boars, also bred sows sad 

Guts in season. Call or write 
McNAUGHTON A  FORDYCE. St. Leuls. Mich.

Durocs. Hill Crest Farms. Bred and open sow* 
and gilts. Boars and spring pigs. 100 head. 

Fkra 4 miles straight S. of Middleton, Mich,, 
Gratiot Co. Newton A  Blank. Perrinton, Mich.

F O R  S A I F  AMER>OAN MERINO and Black 
Top Delaine rams. Purebred 

Berkshire boars, true to type and -ready for 
service.

JOHN W . WORTHINGTON, Howell, Mich.

DHROP8HIRE EW E8 MIDDLE AGED, regls- 
** tered and bred, for sale cheap only 5 to Bell. 
_______PAN BOO HER, Evart, Mich., R 4

TOR SALE REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE 
lamb In March or April. 

ARMSTRONG B R 08., R3, Fowlervllle, Mich.

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
i \  lew *o«d yearling rams and soma ram 
lambs .left to offer. 25 ewes all ages for sals 
for fall delivery. Everything guaranteed as 
represented.

CLARKE U. HAIRE, West Branch, Mich.

P®** ? * LE’ FLEMISH GIANT RABBITS does 
w bfe.*dlIi,g a8e- W ; Three months old pair, $5. 
^'guaranteed* * 12 Stock Pedigreed. Qual-

___ E. HIMEBAUGH, Celdwater. Mloh.

POR SALE, 8COTOH COLLIE PUPPIES tw 
* _and fln® ones- * 8- male or female

THOS. 8TANFIELD, Hillsdale, Mloh., R 1

COLLIE PUPPIES
Mich® ft  ’ Au£tin Mt. Clemens,° f  thoroughbred, pedigreed Collie pup- 
piee, bred from farm trained stock that are na£ 
u r a ^ l e r .  with plenty of grit. All

GOATS

Du r o e  sews ana gilts bred to Walt’s King *2 8 4 8  
who h a s  s ir e d  m o r e  prize winning. pigs a t  t o e  

State fairs in the last 2 y e a n  t h a n  a n y  e t h e r  Dn- 
t o e  b o a s . Newton Barnhart. Ah Johns. M i c h .

FOR SALEt ONE . DUROC BOAR PROM 
Brookwater - breeding, stock. Choice spring -pica 

JOHN ORONENWETT. Ortolan. Mloh.

FAR All E DUROO SERVICE BOARS and run M U  clita open or bred to " A
Model - Orton King. Can or write,

OH AS. F RIOHARDSON. Blanchard, Mich.

FOR SALE GOATS
Spaniflh-Saanen, three does' and one wether 

M E. HESS, *
117 N. Johnson Jive. Pontlao, Michigan

___EVERY
BREEDER —

Can use M. B. F.’s 
Breeders’ Directory 
to good advantage. 
Bun your ad. '  and 
watch the returns 

jeome in

What Have You to Offer?

¡$m Veterinary  W
DEPARTMENT

» R .  W .  A U S T I N  E W A L T  n  E D I T O R

COW HAS HARD BtJNOH UNDER 
SKIN

Perhaps yon can advise us how to treat' 
our cow. She has a hard bunch under- 
neath th* skin Just back o f  her right 
shoulder. This bunch discharges pus and 
has been there for some time, say two or 
three months. W hat should I  give cows 
that do not come In heat regularly?— 
H. P. B ̂ -D ew itt, Mich.

Wash entire enlargement thor
oughly with soap and water, shave 
the skin around the opening aftei* 
which wash again with any good 
antiseptic, say one teaspoonful creo- 
Hn to a pint of water, then make 
an opening sufficiently large to in
sert the finger to the bottom of the 
wound and you will find a piece of 
wire, nail, stick or something of 
the sort which is causing the dis
charge and prevents the wound from 
healing. If you do not get results 
from this procedure write us again 
and we will be glad to advise you 
further. A nerve tonic consisting of 
powdered nux vomica, two drams 
morning and night.

January 2%1$22

Business Farmers’ Exchange,
word pep lagne— 3 laenea for 

"ivo  per word—-Minimali» number 
•f words 'accept, 20.

TOBACCO

£ & A  Ky°° PRODUCERS EXCHANGÊ

10T? * AC2C00 • 2*0°Th!8P«Uî,f> MILD SMOKING,
2.75. Farmers OLtíB.8'i¿'yfl£aJr,f̂  10

NURSERY STOCK AND SEED
REWARD: FOR THE LARGEST LIST OP  

names and addresses vie vrfl give a set *oF 
^nivea * nd forks; .for seoond largest hat 

will give wild river souvenir spoon. Contest

! » ,  Ä „ ? , 22kic£I‘0BiÄD ^
+JUBAM CLOVER SEED, UNHULLED 7Ba* 

a lb CLINTON GOFF. Interiockem Mfch. ^

FILM DEVELOPING

CRIBBER
Is there anything a man can do for 

a horse that Is In the first stages of 
being a crlbber? I f  so please answer, 
through your columns.— J. A. P., Weld- 
man, Mich.

Cribbing is nothing more or less 
than a habit, after the habit becomes 
thoroughly formed is incurable. Re
move the manger and place feed 
on the floor, buckle a strap around 
the neck and let him wear it con
tinuously.

KODAK FILM8 DEVELOPED AND s ix .

K : i ^ L a MK NwiH° TQ W° * ^
KOOAX FINISHING! NOT THE CHEAP  

!raf\  }?u*iJ l18 neat> at a reasonable price. Mall ns- 
a trial order and prove to yourself that it Is not 
only what you pay but what you get for what 
2 «  i!ay'« f t )ur alm always has been and always will be, ‘the very beet prints from everv n m  
SJv ’L. MOEN PHOTO SERVICE, Quahty K^. 
dak Finishing, Box M. B. F ., La Crosse. Wia.

GENERAL
BUY FENCE POSTS DIRECT FROM FOR» 

B r„ An Delivered prices. Address " I t
•*. care Michigan Business Farmer, ML Clem» 
ini, Mich.

FARM RECORDS AND ACCOUNTS 
REVEAL WEAK SPOTS 
(Continued from page 5)

The following outline shows a con
venient way of determining yearly 
loss or gain:

1. Total receipts $•2. Increased total farm
investment $3. Total of (1) and (2) $4. Total expenses $6. Total of (4) and (5) $
investment $6. Total of (4) and (5)

10. Total ( 8). plus (9) $7. Farm income (3) less (5)$
8. Int. on Investment at___% ,
9. Unpaid family labor

Number of persons
Tfmfi
Waffe _

11. Labor income ( 7 ) plus
(10)

•There will be either an increase or a 
decrease In total farm investment, not 
both. More eows, feed, etc., at the end 
*f the year means, an Increase; less a 
decrease.

This data, together with a record 
of crop yields, a knowledge of labor 
distribution, and a classification of 
receipts and expenses, may be sum
marized to show relative costs or 
relative profitableness of farm enter
prises. Later articles will discuss 
accounting for the purpose of de
termining economy o f various farm 
operations and the use of cost of 
production data in fixing prices.

n. ' Y E PAY $ 2 0 0  MONTHLY SALARY, FUR» 
nish rig and expenses to all who qualify Intro
ducing guaranteed poultry and stock nnwrl.r« 
BIGLER COMPANY/1 X 6 82  Sprtogfleld^m  '

k •  POUNDS B E ST  SOLE LEATH ER 3  4 9  
Ir, b° un£ 8 erade 2 .4 9 . Collect on delivery

SamP*ea free. THH
COCHRAN TANNING CO., Greenville, Mleh

£ ’*  FOUR BUCKLE ARCTIC8— PER- 
rect, best grade, makers only, sizes 6 to 12 ati 
robber $2 .9 5 . Cloth tow  $3 .4 5  D AVT» 
BROTH ERS, Ianaing, lifinh^in^ p ^AVX^

1 « fl,■i;„.ME,'I, WOMEN> BOYS, GIRL8 OVER  
to,^ r,acc^pt Government Positions- 

U 3 5,. write M R . OZM ENT, 355 . St L o X  M o,; immediately. •

Ai - L WOOL KNITTING YARN FOR SALE—-  
direct from  manufacturer— at 75c, $1 25  and 
i B1™6 0 wwtPOUvnd'  Po8ta? a P®1«1 <m flve-doUar

**■ *  BART^TTr
FULL BARREL LOTS DI8HE8, SLIGHTLY 

damaged crockery, shipped any address direct 
from  pottery, Ohio, for  $ « 0 0 . .  Lota aro/vreU 
aaaorted and still eer^ceable; Plates, platters. 
5? ? * .a nd  •aneerB. howla, p itch «» , Bakers, mug»} 
nappies, etc,, a little o f  eaoh Send cash with 
c ? erl  W rite us. E  SW A SEY & QO^ Center 
Street, Portland, Maine '* w

i-Jf*OJF «yYFFT 8RIIALL PRUNES DIRECT- 
m - ,} ™ 181“  $ 1 0 .0 0 ; 25 lbs azpreii

kd-owood OE-

0IL  LIGHT BEATS v 
ELECTRIC OR GAS

BURNS 94- AIR
A new oil lamp that gives an 

amazingly brilliant, soft* white 
light, even better than gas or elec
tricity, has been tested by the U. S. 
Government and 35 leading univer
sities and found to be superior to 10 
ordinary oil lamps. It burns with-* 
out odor, smoke or noise— no pump- 
,ing up, is simple, -clean, safe. Burns 
94 per cent air and 6 per cent com
mon kerosene (coal-oil.)

The inventor, A. R. Johnson, 609 
W. Lake St., Chicago, 111., Is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE 
trial, or . even to give one FREE to 
the. first user in each locality who 
will help him Introduce it. Write 
himc today for full} particulars. Also 
ask him to explain how you can get 
the agency and without experience 
or money, make $250 to $500 per 
month.. . (Adv.)

$ 1 0 0 .0 0  W EEKLY POSSIBLE THROUGH- 
o u ï . exohadve repreaentativo plan Ehatest »11- 
« , u ^  .aoooMory ou marfceot "Mjaaco”
Splash Fonder for front of Ford oar eliminate» 
JJ®*}}}112 ' front fenders, prevents radiator

front of car beoomlng mna splashed, 
induces greater volume- air into radiator, r<£ 

onto road in night driving, 
beautlned lines of oar putting Ford car in  
higltor priced class. The Ford oar. being the- 
only car without a splash pan protection, every 
owner wants this essential attachment tn y iy t  
oan attach fender In .few  minutes Retail* 
$0 .50  Baud $4 .00  for agent’s sample amt 
contract application to r  territorial rights Girt 
references. MATER AUTO ACCESS'ORIEf 
CORPORATION, : Manufacturers, 338-335; 
Washington St., Buffalo, N. T  “

USED AUTO PARTS, SAVE 6 0  PER OENT- 
on guaranteed porta. We have parts for Fbrd. 
Buicks, ChevroleL Overlands, Studebaker. Max
well, Oakland, B. M J ,  Dort. Briscoe..
Crow, Elkhart, Carnation, . EmperiaL Krit, 
Jackson and most any make of car We have- 
springs, wheels, front and rear axles, gears, 
mottor parts, high and low tension magpetoes,.

Venerators, ’ starters, tires, ralinera, radiators^ 
windshields, windshield glasses, tope, accessor
ies. I f  it’s Auto Parts you need write us to
day. E, BERMAN *  SONS, Jthaoa, Mloh.

EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS TO LIVE AGENTD 
on Universal Fabrics Cemenb Mends socks, 
clothing, rubber and leather- without needle- 
and thread. Sells to housewives and . mer
chants Big profits. -Send 35c for fun sized' 
tube INTERSALES. COMPANY, 203 Oidi 
Whitney Building, . Detroit,. Mich.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF A 
good farm to rent, or one that wants to hire- 
a good man by the year. OLIVER MUNSON. 
Reed City, Michigan, R. 5.

*  IS YOUR FARM FOR SALE?
'.Write <yit a plain description and 

figure 10c for each word, Initial or 
group of figure? for three Insertions. 
There is no cheaper or .better way of 
selling a farm in Michigan and you 
deal direct with the buyer. No 
agents or commissions. If you w ail? 
td sell or trade your farm, send In 
your ad.* today. Don’t just talk 
about it. Our Business Farmers'; 
Exchange gets results.
* Address the Michigan^ Buslnes» 
FariUer, Adv. Dept.,' ML Clemens, V
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POULTRY BREEDERS! DIRECTORY
Advertisements Inserted ander this heading »t SS cents p n  line, per Issue. Write eat wh*t yea have to offer and send It In,' we will pnt It ln typ«, send 

proof and quote rates by return mall. Address The Michigan Business S'armer, Advertising Department, H t Clemens, Michigan.

POULTRY

ID CHICKS
^HOMESTEAD FARMS

LEGHORNS v
kWa are issuing a Bulletin 

that describes the kind of a 
fowl the farmer- now days 
wants- Send for this descrip- 

_ _ _ _  tlon of our Pupe Breed Prie- 
r ^ f  tlcal Poultry, ;

Thè highest class practical 
, stock In Michigan; stock 
that each year is also now 

being shipped to poultry farmers of other states. 
.Ton will like particularly the White, Brown, 
end Buff Leghorns of this breeding; they giva 
the eggrf.
Also Barred ani White Rooks, Reds, Wyan
dottes, Orpingtons, Ancona*.

8TAT|E FARMS ASSOCIATION 
B 2  Kalamazoo, Michigan

ORPINGTONS AND LEGHORNS
Two great breeds for profit. Writ# today fox 

dree catalogue of hatching eggs, baby ohleks and 
breeding stock.
«VOLE HATCHER COMPANY., 148  Phil# Bldg. 

Elmira. N. V.

POR SALE— SILVER 8PANOLED HAMBURG 
Cockerels, $2.00 each. R08EDALE FARM, 
‘Port Huron, Mich , R1, J G Philpott

MUD WAY AUSH-KA FARM
offers young stock and a few mature breeders la 

- White Chinese Geese, White Runner Ducks and 
White Wyandottes. Also O. I. O. spring gilts. 
Write today for prices on what you nefed. - 

DIKE O. MILLER. Drydsn, Mloh.

Top Quality Ohleks, Spanish, Minorca*, Rocks, 
Reds, Wyandottes and Orpingtons.

TYRONE POULTRY FARM, Fenton, Mloh.

W CHINESE QEE8E, PEKIN DUCKS, R. O.
...... Hr. l-xsffl -Ö . . -

MRS. CLAUDIA BETTS. Hlllsdal«, Mich.

PLYMOUTH ROCK
R U F F  Quality Bred— By us for 30 year a
D U l « Hundreds of big huskey cockerels
b a A u o  and pullets; solid . color from n u C K S  I'Hogan” tested heavy layers. . 

'■***“ ”  BIO TYPE, BRONZE TURKEY8 
Massive ckl’s and pullets by 1st Chicago and 
Cleveland winners. Our exports to Europe and 
So. America recently proves their Quality.... . 
Large White African Guineas, any- number

J O. OLIPP & SONS ;
: Box' M, Saltillo, lad.

BARRED ROCK COCKEREL8, bred from a 
trapneeted state contest winning . - fouJruUition. 
Prices $4 and $5

N. ‘ AYER St' SON, Silvenyood, Mloh.

B a r r e d  r o c k  c o c k e r e l s  a n d  p u l l e t s
from America’s best prise-winding, heavy-laying 

strains. .̂ Winners Detroit • .National Show Deo. 
1821 . of five First prizes Low prices •

T o l l e s  b r o s ., r  10;  st Johns, Mich

Big Barred Rock Ck’ls, Bradley Strain' Nar
row dark snappy bärring. Ju li ór qualify. "

Mr*. Emerson, Bishop, Bx M, Orleans, Ind

BIBDED DflHV COCKERELS, bred direct 
D fin n C I #  nUWJk from , the famous Norman 
stock of national reputé. Trapnested and bred 
to Jay for many generations; Large boned, finely 
barred fellows at farmers1 prices.

MR». JESSIE B. DEAN, Mason, Mloh..

John’s Big Beautiful Barred Rocks are ' hen 
hatched, good layers. Cocks and. Cockerels $4 
to $8 each. Sold on approval Circulars photos 

JOHN NORTHON, Ciare, Mich.

BARRED' ROCK,. Hatohlng eggs from Parks 
2 00-egg strain from stock direet from f Parks 

beat' pedigreed pens. $2 per 15, $6 per ¿ 0 .  $12  
Par 100. Prepaid' by parceel poet. ■ No chicks 
for sale. R. G Kirby, R 1, East Lansing, Mloh.

BARRED ROCK Cookerefs, Hills heavy laying 
strain, deep, narrow, barring. Large birds $4 

. and ~$5 each, Bucien Hill, Tekonsha, Mich. - ■

LEGHORNS
B IN O L E  COM B BUFF -, LEG H O R N  BABY 
Ç iO T r w M . Ordék now * for- spring delvery 
bend for qircular ■ >y • , •

J, W  WEBSTER, R 2, Bath, Mich.

BREEDERS
We hay« a fine lot of Englfoh and Amer

ican Leghorn Cockerels for sale at reason- 
abls ^rioea Let us know your wants. We 
fchip on approval and guarantee satisfaction.

L0RING & MARTIN CO.
East Saugatuok, Mich.

L E 6 H 0 R N S i t -
Single Comb Buff Leghorn C'ofcksrels $3 to 
$5 00 each, pens add pullets $2-50 ; tib $5 00  
eaoh Will start shipping fiaby£- .Ohicks' - inMarch.-

X A P H A M  FARM S, Pinckney, , Michigan.

m C l l  F  R C, Bfl LEG H O R N  OOCK.
ete,|s, Mg kind.-.and sired ,bj_ 

ia Madison—Sauara Wlhngf. Some good lories at-
$2 50 each'. QuaHty»cguaT<>hteed .......

' E. HIMEBAUGH, «ol.'twater, Mloh. *: J-'.

AfcABbWBKE’8 ¿S. • 0 . '.WRITE LEQHORN8,’  
is a.. .'fiiid'v cocks for : sale,- - •

L. G. GRABOW8KE , m Merrjall, Mich, R. •  V-

W Y A N D O T T E

C. W. CASE 
ROCHESTER MICH.

WHITE WYANDOTTE SPECIALIST
offers Btrictly high-grade young and old stock 
at popular prices. Correspondence solicited.

SILVER AND WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK- 
erels, bred from prize winners at Battle 

Creek and M. A. C. Round-up .show. Good 
birds at $3.00 , $4.00 and $5 .00  each.

O. W . BROWNING, R2, -  Portland, Mloh.'

WHITE W YMBOTTES
Martin Foundation. . A few good breeders for 

■ale. No more baby chicks this year. Order 
cockerels now for early fall delivery. Price«
reasonable. ____C. W. HEIMBACH 

Big Rapids, Mich.

^ J U S T -R I T E
Bafni& ûekA

1 '/a MILLION CHICKS Postage PAID. 95 per 
FOR 1 822  cent live arrival guar

anteed. MONTH’S FEED FREE with each or
der. A hatch every week all year. 40 . breeds chicks 
4 Breeds Ducklings Select and Exhibition 
Grades. Catalogue Free, stamps appreciated 
NABOB HATOHERIE8, Dept. 8 0 , Gambler,' O.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

W HITTAKER’8  RED CHIOK8 Both Oombs.
Blood tested for white dlearrhoea. Mich

igan’s greatest color and egg strain. Catalog 
free. Interlakes Farm, Box 4, Lawrence, Mich.

RHODE ISLAND Red and White's . 8. O.
Cockerels, vigorous large birds. Bred from 
Carver strtln - . _  _
ALFRED DEIOHMANN, Pigeon, Mich., R. 8.

A FEW  CHOICE ROSE OOMBED RHODE 
Island Bed , -Cockerels, of the Wtdttakei 
Strain for Bale. Price $3 .00  - each.

Omar O Henderson,' Memphis, Mich.— L-------- ---------------------- ---------------
R I. RED Thompklns Strain Hatching eggs and 
baby chicks Eggs, Jan., Feb., $ 1 2 .0 0 ; Mar. 
Apr $ 1 0 ,0 0 , May, June, July, $8.Q0 chicks, 
twice price of. eggs. A few good cockerels left. 
WM H. FROHM, New Baltimore, Mich., HI

ORPINGTONS
A D M U C T A M C  OOOKERELS AND PULLET8O R P IN u T O N d  for sale. Buff, Whits,
Black Cockerels a* $T, $8, and $10. PuHets at 
$3 and $5. IiIbo yearling bens $3 and $4. 
Hatching eggs, $6 per setting of lfc.

GRABOW8KE BROS.. R 4 ,  Nerrilb Mich.

ANCONAS

3000, EARLY APRIL HATCHED
FULLY MATURED ANCONAS.

BUCKEYE ANCONA FARM
NEW LONDON, OHIO.

Heavy layers and show birds, noue better. Rea
sonable prices and quality stock-,is our motto. 
Can furnish winners for any-show. Ask for _our 
lata winnings at Columbus, O.. Louisville, By., 
Cleveland, O., Pittsuburg, Pa., Hagerstown and 
Cumberland, Md. Cka, Hens, Ckls, PuL _and 
Hated Pens always for sale. Eggs and Baby 
Chicks in season. 100 ,000 , Incubator capacity. 
Write us and get the- best.____________________ __

SURPRISE!
We have, a surprise 

for you in

Baby Clucks
neA L inw rau tionr, free. Get the facts TParaous Tom Barron 
English White Leghorns, Brown Leg-

» f e

S U P E R I O R
P O U L T R Y  F A R M S

Zeeland, Michigan
71  BABY CHICKS ~
ffcoS- F tJ P *

per D* '~ “  win- 
LAPHAM FARMS, Pinckney, Mich.

fiUlY ANCONAS, WHITE AND BROWN 
I f  H l A  ' Leghorns From' select, heavy lay-
Prt«. CM m, o W t a ’K S  T,r!'

CITY LIMITS HATCHERY
Holland, Mloh

â  DAY OLD CHICKS
It is now time to think about 
next season's chicks. Ton want 
the best available to start with 
at the right time, and at a 
reasonable price. We’ are., here 
to meet those- demands We 
supply ‘efficiency chicks' Beds, 
RO|oks, Wyandottes, leghorns 
Ship them prepaid by special, 
delivery parcel post, guarantee-' 

. „ _  . .  ln* delivery. Ton take no
cnanca Send for our ctaalogue for full infor-â ..*b7 7.on should buy chicks 
CLYDE CHICK HATCHERY, BoxSM, Clyde, O

LANGSHAN
DR. SIMPSON'S LANG8HANS OF QUALITY 

Bred for type and color sine« 1 9 1 2 .' Wiataf 
laying strain of both Black and Whits. Havs 
some cockerels for sale. Eggs in season.

DR * OHA6. W . SIMPSON 
i/Vebberville, Mloh.

TURKEYS
•ULi- b l o o d  rfOURBON RED TURKEY8 

MRS. ALFRED MEEK,
Belmont, Mloh.

PURE-BRED BOURBON RED TURKEYS, 8IX  
fine young Toms, SlO.OO.eaohr 

MRS.. GEO. HULLIBERGEH, Saranac, Mloh.

BRONZE TURKEYS, FEW - NICE YOUNG 
: Toms for $8 to $10 , . .

Mrs Th08 E. Wilson, Plymouth,.. Mich., R 4

GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS
Oypphr bronze strain Large type, splendid 
birds. T«fns $15.00, hens $10 .00 .- 

MRS PERRY STEBBINS, Saranac, Midh,

GIANT BRONZE . HEN TURKEY8, splendid 
thoroughbred birds of the Hugo King straip. 
MRS. LAVERNE BROWNELL, Belmont, Mich.

M I A U I P A I H 6  D E C T  Olaril Bronze Turkeys 
lU lu n iu A I I  O D E «  I Splendid pure bred 
birds. Great 1» size; fine in color.

- N. EVALYN RAM8DELL, Ionia, Mloh.

FOR SALE:— MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. 
Write for • prices. -'.

MRS- H D . HORTON, Flflon,1 Mloh.

BABY CHICKS

CHICKS WITH PEP
I f  you want chicks* that 
pay you we haver them. 

, T. Ours have the egg-laying 
habit. . From show win
ning strains and egg 
strains as high as 296. 
Leghorns, . Bocks, Beds, 

Anoonas, W yandottes,M inorca*, Orpingtons,-
Safe dedivery. Prepaid. Prices right. • - Free 
catalog -

HOLGATE CHICK HATOHEHY,
wilt - Box B, Holgate, Q.hlo

BABY CHICKS*
. 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  FOR 1822 ; 

Sheppards Anoonas, English, 
type .White -Leghorns - ana 
Brown ' ■ Leghorns, 'JUfi-na 

. Barred Bocks $1-8.00 ¿
'-f00 Get them direct--, froih 
Hatchery, from-' all culled 

- out flocks. Free and safe de
livery guaranteed. Catalogue free , ' .

KNOLLS HATCHERY,: Holland," Mich., R 8

nil IY fH01'* TW E LV E l e a d i n g  v a r i -
letles of heavy layers on free range, 

and order N^ onable P'1« «  Get catafog 
SUNBEAM HATCHERY, H B Tlppin,

Box 8 03 , Findlay, Ohio.

LOOK! ! O. .B ^ IT K  LEGHORNS, 230-204  
a i i i u  .Prices*'-'greatly reduced forCHIX I® Satisfaction and delivery 

m u # «  guaranteed Hundreds of RafiRfiml
ÈGGS

guaranteed . Hundreds of satisfied 
customers. Catalog FREE.

GERIG’S LEGHORN FARM 
Box BO, Aubupr), Ind

IE  YOU ARE GOING TO BUY CHICKS THE 
coming season write me; get description o' 

pure bred S C W  leghorns, -S C Brown, Ancon
es, Barred Bocks, Send your order in early for 
1922 delivery. Our prices are reasonable. We 
give you a square., deal \

QUEEN HAT6HERY, Zeeland, Mich 
: D. J. Van Der Koal.

The ‘Old Reliable-9- OHIO HATCHERY
which has- been in ' the business 
TWENTY-TWO YEARS can sup
ply you with-the best Chicks from 
all leading varieties and at reas
onable prices. 'Get. out Free Cat
alog NOW before you order Chicks 
elsewhere. 100 per cent Live De
livery Guaranteed. ” To your door 
by Prepaid Parcel Post 

THE UHL HATCHERY, Box B02 
New Washington, Ohio'

BABY CHICKS
STOCK AND EGGS— quality for the particular 
Breeder. Write for special pries list today. 
Specializing in Barred Rocks. 10 other 
breeds

BEECH MONT POULTRY FARM
Box 16, Crandall, Ind,

CHIOK8 for -1822 season from Mlohlgan’t old 
reliable Hatchery. White Leghorns, Anconaa 

Barred and White Bocks and Reds, the popular 
laying strains. High record, expert Hogan tested 
flocks only. Preference given early orders. 
Chicks delivered Postpaid and full count strong 
live chicks guaranteed. 14th season. Fine In
structive poultry catalog and price * list free. 
We want to show you that we deserve your 
business Write
HOLLAND HATCHERY, Holland, Mloh., R 7

500,000 C H IC K S
at very reasonable prices 
form our heavy laying 
strain of . English and 
American White Leg
horns, Brown Leghorns 
and Anconaa. Shipped 
by parcel post prepaid. 
Special prices on 1,000  
lots. Catalogue free.

Wyngarden Hatchery 
Box B, Zeeland, Mloh

p i f i n i f C  FROM TOM BARRON 8TRAIN  
Heavy weight, heavy laying, S O. 

White. Leghorns with records of 256  eggs 
back of tjiem. Also from heavy laying S C 
Brown Leghorns and Anoonas. Prices right by 
Prepaid Parcel Post to your door. Get circular 
NOW Star Hatchery, Box 6 00 , Holland, Mich

Baby Chicks
Eleventh Year

English type White Leghorns and Brown Leg
horns. Bred to lay large white eggs. You are 
not buying-, chicks iust for the sake of keeping 
chickens. You are* looking into the .future so 
as to have a good flock of the best layers. Our 
stock is of the best. Our chicks are of* the 
highest quality Safe arrival guaranteed 
$14.00  per 1 9 0 ; 500 chicks $67 .50 ,* parcel 
post paid. Let us mall you our catalogue

WOLVERINE HATCHERY
ZEELAND, MICH., R. M. 2 .

C H I C K S
from stock that is true to 
name in both plumage and 
type. Selected each yeqr 
for health and high egg 
production. LEGHORNS, 
ROCKS, ORPINGTON8, 
WYANDOTTES, RED8
and MINOROA8. Descrip
tive catalog free. Get It 
before ordering elsewhere. 

"STANDARD POULTRY CO., Routs 2 1 .
. t Nappanee, Ind.

Day Old Chicks Standard varieties. Make your 
selections. Catalogue and price list how ready 

H. H. PIERCE, Jerome, Mloh.

\ DUCKS AND GEESE

n i m i /C  FINE WHITE PEKINS AND UUUJvd PURE MALLARDS.
É P KINNEY, Okomos, Michigan Rl

Bead the Classified Ads 
— IN—

M. B. F.’s Business Farmers* 
Exchange

Isn’t this going some?
To the Editor M, B. F.— From the little liner ad, offering 

White Wyandottes, which was started in your paper Nov. 1, I  
have received more inquiries than I usually get in a year from 
advertisements occupying much more space. I have received 
as "high as four letters in one day from parties who mentioned 
your paper.-—C. W. Case, Rochester, Mich.

TaJSell Pure Bred Poultry Advertise in 
The Michigan Business Farmer.

Pm
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Ma n y  EVIDENCES of Unproved 
business conditions are making 
their appearance as the first 

mouth in the year grots  elder. The 
development of a general activity, 
in manufacturing circles, is still de
layed but the situation has in it 

/  much of encouragement. The lack 
of employment Is still the condition 
that causes buyers at wholesale to 
be extremely conservative. Buyers 
at retail are said to be mueh more 
in evidence than r they were one 
month ago. The ease at which 
money can be secured is one of the 
leading influences which have tend
ed to loosen the situation. One of 
the conditions which is sure to lend 
activity to the general trade of the 
country before very long is the 
scarcity which exists in many lines 
of manufacturered products.

The wool market is booming, sev
eral price advances having been not
ed during the past \nonth; foreign 
demand is becoming'mufch^ more ac
tive and the whole situation is 
gaining strength as the certainty 
dawns that a tremendous shortage 
in this product is imminent. The 

t cotton market is uneven with a ten
dency toward weakness but the de
mand for both cotton and woolen 
cloth is active.

The reoent even cold weather Is 
having a steadying effect cm many 
commercial lines, notably, footwear 
o f all kinds, fresh meats provisions, 
live* stock and all other seasonable 
goods. The demand for copper and 
zinc is gaining in strength, coming 
largely from export sources and both 
mine ow ners and their employes are 
looking for prosperous year.

The stock, market has been shew
ing much more activity, of late, with 
the rail issues most in demand. 
Some t f  the host industrial issues 
have been moving upward, the prin
cipal impelling force being rumors 
of the purchase of large quantities 
of steel and other material which 
enters ¿nto the construction of auto
mobiles. The bond market has been 
rather quiet of late and bids fair to 
continue so until further dividend 
disbursements release more money 
for investment. Call money is rang
ing from 3 to 3 1-52 per cent On the 
New York stock exchange and short 
time loans are easily available at 
4 1-2 per cent. Weekly bank clear
ings were $6,083,006,0001

WHEAT
Wheat weakened on the Chicago 

market at the close of last week

WRfeAT RR tCES P6R 6U_, JAN. 17 , lk g Y
Grade IDetroit i Chicago I N. Y.

No 2 Red . . . I 1 .19  '/a I 1 .17  I 1 21
No . 2 White . . . i .1 6 '/2 {
No *3 Mixed . . • 1 l-IO '/x l 1 t - H h

P R IC E S ONE y e a r ' a g o  "
IN.0,2 Rodi No.2 Whltel lyilxe i

Detroit I 4 09 ! 1 .'97 f 1 97

but gaifiéd strength at( Detroit. 
There is both bearish and bullish 
news of eeenwagly equal importance 
Which, keeps the market in a rather 
fidgety condition. 'Milling demand is 
light, bqt buying for foreign relief 
bag been move- active of late.. Con
fidence in the statistical position of 
this grain seems to be on the in
crease and any appreciable falling 
off in visible supply should he im
mediately reflected in a. stronger 
market.- That there must come- a 
pronounced decrease in the visible 
at ¡a very near date is the opinion of 
many traders, who upon the strength 
of their convictions are doing some 
SnveetmeAt buying. Reports . o f 
European and Asiatic acreage indi
cate without question that more 
acres have been planted this year 
.than last, but this does not • necess
arily mean a larger crop. .The con
dition ih which the domestic crop 
entered the winter will proVe an 
unconscious factor in the wheat deal 
for some time to come. As stated 
last week we can see no important 

'changes in eight in this market. 
Prices axe -sfeÿi well up on the level 
o f a month agoy They may advance

Edited by H H. AIACE

MARKET SUMMARY
Wheat prices unchanged, but tone stronger due to revived ex

port demands. Corn strong; oats firm. Cattle market dull, but 
hogs firm and price trend upward. Beans in demand and 10c 
higher than week ago on Detroit market Potatoes firm and high
er. JSggs lower. Butter markets steady.

(Note: The above summarized Information .was received AFTER the balance ef the mar
ket page was set In type. It contains last minute Information up to within one<h*lf hour of 

going to press.— Editor,)

this week in Detroit ior best grades. 
This is an advance- of nearly 50 
cents a bushel from the low of a 
month ago. Che producing sections 
which have been slow to receive the 
benefits of the higher prices at con- 
sumihg points are now getting them, 
it being reported that as far north

'  SPUDS PER CWT., 17 , 1922
I Sacked »ulk

Detroit . . . . . . ...................I I 2 .42
Chioago ...........
New York . . . . 2  42
Pittsburg ...................I I 2 .2 0

PRICES ONE YEAR AGO
Detroit i , ........... . . . . . . . . I 2 .7 6  I

some and likely will but as likely 
will lose part of the advance.

CORN
The corn market fluctuated some 

last week but not enough to make
CORN PRICE8 PER BU, JAN. 17 1922

Grade IDetroit I Chicago I N. Y.

No 2 
No: 8 
No 4

Yellow old 
Yellow new 
Yellow new

[ i,V | -“ "I
I 4 9  ‘/i  I \

.66 ‘/a

PRICES ONE YEAR AGO
I No. 2 Yy|l|No. 3  YelljNo. 4  ^Yoll

Detroit I VI .74 I .71

feeding grains from the south also 
shows improvement, and there is a 
better feeling all artfhnd in' this- 
market. We hope our readers who 
buy oats have acted upon our adyice 
and made their purchases on con
tracts. They will not be able to buy 
oats as cheaply for a long time as 
they were a few weeks ago.

changes in prices of consequence, 
prices in the Detroit market for 
¿lew stock declining l-2c. The Chi
cago market aflso declined in the 
neighborhood of this amount. There 
were many friends of. eom in the 
market but they were not optimis
tic enough to make vary large pur
chases «und as soon a* prices ad
vanced they disposed of their hold
ing Rud then waited for the market 
to go lower so they might “ pick up 
a few bargains” . On the other hand 
the bear side teilt none, too bearish 
and they did not exert themselves 
to -force prices downward; in fact, 
they did net feel inclined to be
cause when prices declined farmers 
refused to sell. The average for the 
week found receipts heavy ait Chi
cago, amounting to -2,848 oars, but 
shipping demand was good and re
ceipts were not burdensome- Ship
ment sales totalled 2,500,000 bush
els at that market. Buying by the 
Russian Relief Commission has in- v 
creased the .demand for corn con-' 
sideraMy. The opening of the cur
rent week found no change in tone 
or'prices.

RYE
The Chicago rye market showed 

no change during the week ending 
January 14 but at Detroit this 
grain declined 2c in price. There 
were two declined of lc  each the 
final one coming on the, closing Jay 
of the week and the first one on the 
opening day. There is an' easy tone 
to the trading according-to all re
ports. No. 2 rye is 83c at Detroit.

/is Traverse .City some sales have 
recently been made at $1 per bushel, 
while in more southernly sections 
farmers are having no difficulty In 
getting $1.25 per bushel. T ’hese in
creased prices will probably, bring 
Out more potatoes and there is a, 
chance, that the market may sag a 
little before the close of the month, 

-but this should no> discourage hold-', 
ers. As stated .before we don’t ex*~ 
.pect fancy prices on this crop, but 
we do expect, considerably v higher 
prices before next June than now 
prevail.

/
HAY *

Most markets were fairly flooded 
with hay last week and as a result

BARLEY
There has been no change in the 

barley market since our last issue. 
Prices at Chicago are 5.3 @ 54c per 
bushel and $1.05® 1.15 per cwt. on 
the Detroit market. Indications are 
that trading is of a quiet nature.

BEANS
The bean market which has been 

running for some weeks on a fairly,

Detroit , 
Chicago 
New York 
Pittsburg ,̂

|No. 1 TimJ »tan. Ttfn.| No 2 Tin. 
Ita.OO @  2 0 118-00 <919|17.00 <818 
*2 .0 0  @  2 4 1 119 00
£9.00  @  SOI 27 00 @  23
£ 2  6 0  @ 2 2  20 60  @  21-18 60 @ 1 8
I No. 1 I No. 1 
{Light Mix. I Clover Itti x.

No. 1 
O lover

Detroit
Chicago 121.00 @  23119 00 @  20(17 00  & 18  
New York M f i g i i  ■
Pittsburgh

, .  118-00 @19|16.00 @16)14.00 @ 1* 
2 1 .0 0  @ 2 3  I  "  M |  to
21 CO @221 Î4 QQ@26|

ÎO RO© 2 1 120.50 ( 121

NAY PRICES A YEAR ACO
[ No. 1 Tins.) Slaw. Thn.| No 2  Tim  

Detroit ‘ ' 7(24 <>0 ©  a sttw  00 @  24122 Q© @ 2 8  
Ne. 1 T  No. 1 I No. 1~" 

Light, mix. Clover Mix. | Clover
Detroit .2 8  00 @24)201.00 @  21120 00 @ 2-1

X
• BAN PRICES WER CWT., JAN. 17 , 1922

Grade IDetroit I Chicago I N. Y.
Q. H . R , . . .  
Red Kidneys , ìT*740 IMI IKAO

PRICES ONE TEAR AGO
le. H. P.

Detroit 4 .00

OATS ;
Oats are displaying more strength" 

than any of the other grains. The
o a t  m i e  e s  p e r  a u ., j a n  , i t , 1922

Grade I Detroit I Chlcaoo I N. Y.
No 2 White . . . .42 .8 7 ft
No 3 White . . - .3 9 '/a .3 4 %
No. 4 White . . . 8 6  f t

PRICES ONE YEAR AGO
\ ■ I No. 2 W hltel No.2 White! No.4 White
Detroit ' { bo f T,4S'/a f .46'/,

.even keel again shows signs of life 
and the price is up five cents on the 
Detroit market,’ ‘•'' the close of 
last week trade in' beans had been 
rather slow but the demand seehis 
to have -perked up a little, though 
other markets aside from Detroit, 
show no change in prices. The ad
vancing price Of potatoes will have 
a pronounced effect upon the de
mand for beans,'and as long as po
tatoes continue to go up we may ex
pect higher, bean prices as well.

the market was easier ana tended 
toward lower values. v The best 
grades were in good demand but the 
greater portion of the hay received 
was of poor quality and dealers ex
perienced much difficulty in dispos
ing, of it at prices-quoted. The De
troit market was steady and no 
changes in prices were made.

visible supply shows some sign pf 
decreasing* and export business is 
picking up a little. Demand for

POTATOES
. Potatoes have advanced another 

25 cents perj 150-lbs on the Detroit 
market, and other markets report 
increased activity and higher prices.. 
$3,75 per 150-lb. bag is being paid

T f i  E W E A T E  E R F O R H R  X ,T  W E E K
As Forecasted! by W. T. Foster for Tike Michigan. Business Farmer

(ft *  Ime «xU m X g mirti, 
- south from St, Louis. Weather eh auges move from 
gxfrewiWith w f  tfl thlt l^ ifl,  ̂ u t  
that Nh  to Atlantic coast in about i  da>s, Strafebt 
Une uvewee tewBWatW*^ «Mftluîdliggalwvc warmer, 
■below cooler: heavy line severe storms and most are- 
<ypit*Uon. . r

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Jan. 19; 1922. 
—-The week centering on Jan. 29 will 
average warmer than usual on meri
dian 90 from the Gulf of Mexico to 
the far north. The high temperaturS 
of that disturbance will be in north
western Canada about Jan. 27, in 
Michigan Jan 30, and in eastern sec
tions Jan. 31. A ’ cold wave will be 
in northwestern Canada near Jan. .29, 
in Michigan Feb. 1, eastern sections 
Feb. 3,

Last week Qf January will bring to 
Michigan pne of g the three warmest 
periods of the month, and the week

centering Jan, 22 baa been* counted 
as the coldest o f tM  month in Michi
gan.

Those Whose' business it is to pro
duce grain, cotton and live sto.efc' are 
quickest to understand thé laws' o f 
nature that produce our weather 
changes and I am making it a spe
cialty- to teach them. Whan the 
stoxm center, eaHed the low, comes 
into the fa r  northwest and begins to 
reach Michigan it- is mbvijig south
ward and exactly at the - same time 

■ the winds that carry the moisture 
from ' the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of 
Mexico to .that low begin to blow 
northward, "th-ua carrying north the 
warm air o f 'th e  tropics- But as the* 
storm center moves eastward aerq-ss 
the continent-“ thé place in the Gulf 

; and , sea where the moisture is lifted 
.rpains. stationary. X

Rather quiet last part o f January ; . 
not njjjch rain or snow;, bad ’ for 
winter wheat. These, conditions . Will 
continue, with warmer than usual, till 
the week centering on Feb. 12.

o r

. APPDES
A marked Improvement is shown 

in the Chicago apple market and 
many varieties advanced/ in price 
during the' week ending Saturday, 
January 14th. Buyers were some
what backward about paying the 
higher prices but there was a good 
trade in many varieties, especially 
barreled Greenings, Jonathan's,
Kings and Spies.

Quotations on -*‘A” grads, barreled:
. stock are: Greenings, $10#1O.5O{

■Jonathans,. i lt t ;  Kings,. $&; <6niea. $91 
Baldwins. $7.50 @ 9 ; Grimes Golden, 

I-* $8..5Q#lO Telman Sweets, 17.50 ;
Wagoners, 58.;-. Spltseaherg, $-8.50;
Canadian Greenings, $9.50.

Quotations on Western boxes arer 
Jonathans, extra fancy, $2.75# 3 - fancy, 
$2.50 ; Delirious, extra fanoy, $ 3.5 e #  4 * 
fancy, $$.¿5.® 3 . 5 0 - King David, , extra 
fancy, $2 #2.25 ; Winter Banana, extra 
fancy, $2,2$ #  2.50, faaey,' J.1 .T5 # 2 * 
Rome Beauties, extra fancy i- $2.50 0 3 ;  
fancy, . $2@2.25.; Baldwins, $1.75 0  2 ;- 
Bellflower, $1.75 ; Greenings, $1.7502 • 
SpRsenberg $2 .2503; Wagewers, tl-TS s’ 
Black Twigs, $2#2.25 ; Sfatfmau Wine* 
saps, *$2J50@2,75. - - • ■ • • • • • ;

- ONIONS
The car lot onion market is firm: 

and values are at a higher, level 
than they have been at*- any time 
during the past two weeks. Receipt® 

V are . moderate, amounting to about 
the same as a year ago. Oentcra 
are selling seme stock hut are not; 
anxious to dispose of their holdings 
as they ' believe higher prices, are 
due in the near future. Indiana 
reds and.yellows are quoted at.S6.50 
per ^w-t. f.-o. fii shipping point...at 
Chicago.

‘ * CABBAGE
Dealers are disappointed in the 

cabbage market. While there is a 
steady tone in evidence tfie brisk 
demand they expected after the holi
days. failed €0 mature, Chicago 
operators, are quoting Wisconsin 
cabbage at from $45 to $50 per'ton 
with most of the sales at around 

.$45 ©47.

mailto:2@2.25
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\ L IV E  ST O C K  M A R K E T
Cattle ami hoes that ware headed 

back by the big packing-house' 
strike are coming forward in large 
volume and price« are suffering as 
a result. Chicago got 24,000 more 
cattle last week: than the week be
fore and the close last Saturday was 
2$ to 50 cents lower oil all of the 
killing kinds. Canners and cutters 
were 10 to IS cents higher and 
Stockers and feeders were 25 cents 
bkgfeer than the close of the week 
before. Exporters took about 1,0 oo 
cattle last week at Chicago but they 
were of the medium-priced kinds, no 
attempt to boy the best, long-fed 
steer«, being made. '

Eastern dressed beef markets ad
vanced early last week but the gala 
was shortf lived and the close was on 
a par of the week before. At Chi
cago eastern order buyers showed a 
pronounced preference for heavy, 
highly finished cattle. Tear lings of 
the second-grade type were dull and 
hard to sell all the week; really 
fancy yearlings were scarce with not 
enough on offer to meet the needs- 
o f the trade. It begins to look like 
a big February run of both bogs, 
and cattle, the underlying cause be
ing the pressing need of money. 
March 1, wlH see a large number of 
men moving away from the corn- 
belt; all of the feeders in this list, 
who have cattle or bogs, will send 1 
them forward before the date men
tioned.

In spite of the fact that Chicago 
got 20,0110 more sheep and lambs 
than during the week before, prices 
for all of the desirable killing kinds 
ranged 50. to 76 cent» per cwt. high
er than the average of the week be
fore, Last week's average on ma
ture sheep in the Chicago market 
was |1.05 per cwt. higher than for 
the week before. From Monday 
morning of last week mats Thurs
day night, fat lamb values rose" 
steadily, some sales on the "peak” 
showing $1 gain over the close gf 
the week before; on Friday the 
trade eased off, but at that, the net 
gain far the week was fully 60 cents 
pur cwt. ▲ strong eastern demand 
waa the lifting force, receipts east 
of Chicago, being very light until 
Friday when eastern markets got 
largo runs.

Feeding lambs were in large sup
ply, ail last week but everything of
fered was promptly' taken at prices 
steady with the week before and 
about 65 costs per cwt. higher than 
for the same week last year. The 
average price ter lambs in Chicago, 
last week was 80 coots higher than, 
tor t&e previous week and 95 cents 
higher than for the same week last 
your.

Chicago got 104,000 more hogs 
last week than during ties week be
fore; this increase in arrivals rep
resented just about the number tak
en by the shippers, leaving the re
mainder, or more than 160,000 hogs 
for the packers to absorb. Buyers 
for shipping purposes favored 
heavier hogs than usual last week, 
a fact that hold the top price for 
the week down nearer to the general 
average.

The now year opened with stocks 
Of provisions, in the storehouses of 
the country,' 60,000,000 pounds 
smaller than on the same date last 
year. Regardless of the claims that ■ 
Europe is not baying our products, 
export figures on meats show that 
tor December, aad tor. January, so 
far, export clearances have been 
much larger than tor a  like period, - 
Inst yeas.

.... .. —T"  * ’
Live Stock Prises

The loUovkig price» were paid a t the 
Detroit Stockyard, Tuesday, Jan. l« th : 
Beet heavy steers.. . . . . . . . 9  • /4 3 #  I  50
Best hapdywt butcher steers 6 75® 8 00
Mixed pteers and heifers. . . . 6 25@ 6 25
Handy .light b u tc h e r s .... .  5 25® 6 00
Light butchers . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 50 @ £ 00
Best cows 4 75® 5 50
Butcher cows . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 #  4 50
Cutters 3 00@ 2 50
Canners ................   2 25 @ 2 75
Choice bulls 4 50® 5 50
Bologna Bulls . . . . . . . . . . .  4 00® 4 50
Stock bulls . . . . . . . . . . . . i .  8 50® 4 25
Ŝ bdex1* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £ 5 0 ®  6 00 *
Stockers ................. .. 4 25® 5 25
Milkers and sp r in g e rs .... .  40 00®75 0« 

t o u t
Best . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f i t  00® 12 50
Others .............................. .. 5 00@10 60

' Sheep
Best lambs , .  ./• ■ . . . . . . . .  812 75 ®  13. 00
Fair lambs . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . 9 75 @11 00
Light to common la m b s ... ,  7 50® 8 75 
Fair to good s h e e p . . . . . . . .  6 00® 0 50
Culls and c o m m o n . . . . . . . .  1 60® 8 00Hess
Mixed hogs . ; . .  . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  87 85>
Extreme heavy ............................ ... . .  0 75
Boughs . .   5 50
Stags  4 60
Boars . . . .  ;r. . . . . . i , ; .  8 00
Pigs and lights'  . . . . . . 8  10

T H ft “ m  í  ÜH Í  G A  N %  Ü á I N E § 3 ftÁ ft M Eft

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK MARKET •
J a n u a ry  18 .

Cattle: Receipts, 2,750 ; slow, steady to 
25 cents low er; no other shipping steers 
offered; quoted at 2? 25@8 25: butchers, 
87 25 @8 26; yearlings, 8#®  16; heifers, 
$6@ ?  50 ;. cows, 22 25@5 50; bulls, 
23 60@5 26 ; few at 36 ; stookvrs and 
feeders, 25® 6 ; fresh cows and springs, 
340® 125. Calves: Receipts, 2,200 ; .50 
cents higher at 28® 18 60. H egs: Re* 
cetpts, 17,000; slow .at SO to 75 cents 
low er; heavy, 37 76; mixed, $8 ; yorkers, 
38 25; light ‘do and pigs, 28 26 @8 50; 
roughs, 36@8 26; stags, 23 60®4 50. 
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 18,000; lambs

b o &t o n  w o o l  m a r k e t
The Commercial Bulletin of Jan. 

14 say«: “ There has been a fairly 
considerable business in the sea
board markets during the last week, 
manufacturers showing decided int
erest in wools, which they needed 
for filling out contracts. Prices 
have been marked up again this 
week, as the knowledge of the grow
ing shortage of wool has become 
more general and certain. The situa
tion in the foreign markets is very 
strong.

The Bulletin gives wool quotations MB 
follows: .

Ohio and Pennsylvania' fleeces— Delaine 
unwashed, 43@45c$ fine unwashed, 33 @ 
36c; 1-2 blood comhing, 38@40c; 3-8 
blood combing. 35® 36c. _  .

Michigan and New York- fleeces— De
laine unwashed, 40® 42c; fine unwashed, 
8l @ 33c ;  1-2 blood unwashed, 8 7 ® 38c; 
3-8 blood unwashed, 35c; 1-4 blood un
washed, 33 ® BSo.

' / MI8CELLANEOIJS MARKET 
QUOTATIONS 

Detroit, January 16.
BUTTER— Best creamery, In tubs, 31® 

32c per lb.
BOO 9— Fresh candled and graded, 

37® 38c ; storage, 20@ 26c per dos.
APPLES—Greening, 83 ® 3.50 ; Bald

wins, 82.75®3; Spy, $3 @ 4 ; Jonathan, 
38® 8.25: western, boxes, 32-60®  8.60,

POPCORN—-Globe. 5c: Little Buster, 
10c  per lb.

CELERY— Michigan, 4 0 ® 50c per doz. 
and 31.25 @1.50 per box ;  California 
Jura be, 75® 90c; extra Jumbo, 31-46® 
1.20; mammoth, 31.40 @1.50 per doz,

ONTONS— Eastern, 37 @7.25 per 100-lb 
sack.DRESSED .H OGS— Small to medium, 
10® 11©; heavy, 5®  7c per lb.

LIVE POULTRY— Best spring chick
ens, 25c; Leghorn springs, 20c; ' large 
fat hens, 27c; medium hens, 26c; small 
hens, 18® 20c: old roosters, 15c; geese, 
18® 2 0 c ; ducks, 28e; turkeys,. . 30@35e 
P«r k

W EEKLY MARKETGRAM 
XL S. Bureau o f Markets and Crop 

Estimates.
WASJTTNGTON, D. C., For the 

week ending, January 14, 1922.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES: 

— Eastern potato consuming markets 
weaker. Chicago market steady. 
Demand and movement limited. 
New York sacked round whites 
down 10 to 20 cents in New York 
and Phlla. at $2.15-$ 2.3 5 per 100 
pounds. Firm in* producing regions 
at $2. Bulk stock firm In New York 
City at ?2.35-|2.50. Northern sack
ed round whites steady in Chicago 
at $1.90-$2.16, weaker at shipping 
points at $1.75-$1.85.

A firm hone prevails in barreled 
apple markets. New York Baldwins 
@ 2 1-2 ranged" $7.25-$7.75 per
bbl. in eastern markets. Michigan 
stock up 50 cents In Chicago at 
$7;75-$8. - MfcJne No. 1 ‘ .Baldwins 
from cold storage steady rat $7-$8. 
Prices in cabbage markets slow 
downward trend. New York nearly 
steady at $5S-$$8 per ton bulk, for 
Danish type stock. Other markets 
ranged $45-$50. NeW York Danish 
steady at shipping points at $40- 
$42; Wisconsin Danish d<own $7-$S 
at $41-$43.

FEED— Demand continues light 
In most markets. Wheat feeds are 
a trifle easier, due to heavier offer
ings from  spring wheat mill# fo r 
future shipment. Mill offers are for 
bran and middlings equal qualities 
each month February to June, in
clusive, at slightly below prompt 
shipment prjees. Cotton-seed meal 
prices unchanged* demand unim
proved. Hominy weaker, quoted $1 
tower. Gluten feed price reduced $2 
per ton. Alfalfa meal and beet pulp 
quiet: Prices unchanged, stocks and 
receipts fairly good. Quoted Janu
ary 13: Bran, $21; Middlings, 
$21.50; flour middlings, $23; Minne
apolis; 36 per cent ootton-seed meal 
$33.50, Memphis; White "hominy 
feed $20, St. Louis; gluten * feed 
$34.65, Chicago; 34 per cent linseed 
meal $43, Minneapolis; No. 1 Alfalfa 
meal $16.75, Kansas City.

DAIRY PRODUCTS —  Batter 
markets demoralized early ih week' 
but firm at close following advances 
the past few days. Best trading on

top grades. Storage butter mbving 
better as fresh prices show tendency 
to advance. '■ Closing prices 92 score: 
Philadelphia, 37 l-2c; Boston, 36 
l-2c; New York, 37 l-2c; Chicago, 
34c. Trading in cheese markets 
fairly active. Tone steady. In
creased demand for small lots but 
business involving large orders still 
dull. Slight declines on Wisconsin 
cheese boards Monday, January 9. 
Shipping in Wisconsin« hindered by 
cold weather. Prices at Wisconsin 
primary markets January 18: Twins, 
29c; daisies, 20 l-2e; doable daisies, 
20 l-4e; longhorns, 20c; square 
prints, 22 i-2c.

MUSINGS ON A  PLAIN FARMER 
, x ROSE EARLY! Being awakened 

by a gust of wind striking, my 
cottage with cyclonic force. I'll 

keep a weather eye out while go
ing around the barn. I am not so 
active on my feet as I once was, it 
might trouble me to side-step a 
falter. The barn is insured and so 
am I, but I hope neither of us goes.

The old year Is going out with a

• bang. He has been ratheV teinpes- 
tuous all through. Tomorrow is the 
day of resolutions, one I can make 
quite easy—-Unless my purchasing 
power is Increased. I am resolved to 
go without some things I need 
badly.

If I could bridge the space be
tween January and January and 
tell the price of my farm products 
next year, I would be A marvel, 
wouldn’t I? Yes, indeed! Should I 
suggest a price orie year ahead, 1 
would be a joke. The farmer never 

__ knows, and yet, he keeps on and on,
~ crawling around in his fields plow

ing, sowing, reaping —  Gambling 
with the elements above and below. 
Dreaming of better toys, flattering 
himself with impossibilities.

Gosh! I didn't intend to get into 
that heavy stuff, I’D stop and take 
inventory and make out my income

The inventory is-easy, I didn’t 
havq anything when I started a 
year ago, and I have just broke- 
even. And the income tax, well!—-  
A. P. Ballard. <■

James way 
Equipment 
For Chickens

Now cornea the James- 
way to solve problems of 
poultry reisers.

Y o u  know whet the 
poultry house frequently 
i s Samp, cold, pasriy  
ventilated, Cask and hard 
to keep clean.

The hens won’t lay per
haps; many of them get 
sick and -die; and In other 
ways the owner Bade it a 
discouraging and unprofit
able proposition.

The new Jameswey de
sign of pooh 1/  house bide 
fair to revoltrtioal*e the 
poehry  Industry o f  the 
country.

It assures plenty of 
warmth with draftlesa 
pare, fresh air at all times; 
sunlight; clean, dry floor*; 
dry walls and ceiling; 
nests free from mites and 
lice; and makes certain 
that Use hens need never 
be without feed and water.

It saves great amounts 
- o f  sspe'wsiva fcsds now be
ing wasted; Increases esg 
yields; and makes the 
work easy and pleasant.

And the cost 1» surpris
ingly small.

Send now for year copy 
of the James way  Poultry 
Peek No. 49.

W ould $53 Per Month 
Be Fair R ental For 
This Thirty Cow Bam— 
$L75 Per Cow ?

JAMES planned barn with James
way Insulation, double glazed 

windows and silos, completely equip
ped with Jamesway Ventilating Sys
tem, Stalls, Stanchions, Drinking 
Cops, Manure Carrier, Peed Truck, 
Cow Pen, Calf Pen, Bull Pen, Eta, 

' new costs only about $5&O0 a month 
or $1.75 per cow.

Y on now afford a  now barn. If built 
tnd equipped the Jaxnesway, the cows will pay 
for it through increased profits.

Indeed, the drinking Cups aleste will pay % 
the cost o f  the entire barn. Conclusive tests 
to  28 herds proved that “ with milk at $X50 
cwt. »nd labor at 25c an  hour* the cups in- 
tr t r —* the profits from each cow  $14.01 dur
ing the cold weather season.

Silos, the vetofiatkn system, the warmth 
Maocad by  Jamesway inanition, the stalls, 
peaet e tc , will add enormously to the-in
crease o f  profits.

Sepd to-day for 336-page book fo il o f  in
teresting information.

Jam es M anufacturing Com pany
Fort Atkfesaa, Wi*. Elmira, Now York

u sA si
Aak tor Jamesway %  **•

Can You Sell Subscriptions to this Paper ?
Wo have a posttioa to* >r0n lB your comity which

Will Pay Yon from $15 to $50 per Week
p r  GASH, during the months when yon are not engaged In farming 
work. We want ambitions men and women who can SELL the best 
farm weekly in Michigan and we are willing to pay a generous'com
mission and when you have made good, if yon wish to give this work 
your entire time we will make you a regular salaried agent. Age does 
not count— we have successful agents, both men and women over 
sixty years and under twenty-—BUT YOU MUST BE ANXIOUS 
ENOUGH TO MAKE MONEY TO BE WILLING TO WORK HARD! If 
interested, write,
Agency Manager,-The Michigan Business Fanner, Mt. Clemens, Mich.

£
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T V TE LO TTE , the Edison o f Europe, manufacturer o f the greatest Cream 
Separator the world has ever known, announces a sweeping-reduction in  

prices. Labor conditions in general together with tremendous re-building and 
^-.organizing efforts put forth by this big man o f Belgium has resulted in cut
ting production costs to the bone.
And right now at this particular time exchange rates are extremely favorable. Take advantage o f 
this condition while it lasts. Get the most for your American dollar. Buy now and save money.
Before buying any separator find out how the Melotte has won 264 Grand and International 
Prizes and how, for efficiency of skimming, ease of turning, convenience of operatioif and 
durability—the Great Belgium Melotte has won every important European Contest. Find out 
why 500,000 Melotte Separators are in continuous use today.
O u r 15 Y ea r G uarantee
Every Belgium imported Melotte Cream Separator is 
sold under an absolute, ironbound, 15-year guarantee. 
V o Melotte is ever sold except under this guarantee. A 
guarantee written in plain English so that you can un
derstand it. A guarantee that is 100 it stronger than any 
Other separator guarantee ever made. A guarantee that 
Really guarantees something—upon which you can ab
solutely rely—an absolute protection to the purchaser,- 
and which binds us to our bargain.

W hat Um Sm  G overnm ent 
S a ys a :

Vibration o f a cream separator’s bowl will soon cost 
you more money in cream waste than the price of 
your separator. U. S. Government Bulletin No. 201 
says that a perfectly true motion of the bowl is abso
lutely necessary, the bowl is the vital part of any 
separator—the part where the cream separation ray#* 
place.

Self-B alancing B o w l
The Belgium Melotte is the only single-bearing-bowl separator made.This patented bowl bangs from one frie 
tionless ball bearing and spins like a top. It is self-balancing. It skims as perfectly after 15 years’ use as when 
new. Positively can not ever get out of balance—can not vibrate and thus causecrosscurrents which waste cream 
by re-mixing with the milk. The 6001151 Melotte turns as easily as the 300 lb. machine of other makes. Spins for 
25 minutes unless brake is applied. No other separator has or needs a brake. The Melotte bowl has solved the 
problem of perfect skimming.

after 3 0  Days
Free Trial

—NO MONEY DOWN—FREE TRIAL-SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS4-DUTY FREE
VTe will send an Imported Melotte Cream Separator direct to four farm bn a 30 days’ absolutely Free Trialrrno 
deposits—no papers to sign—use it as if it were your own separator. Satisfy yourself that the porcelain bpwlisas 
easy to clean as a china plate. Compare it—test it in every way.
When you are convinced the Melotte skims cleaner, turns easier, washes quicker, has one-half less tinware to 
clean, lasts longer than all others, then pay 37.50 as first payment and the balance in small monthly payments 
until the separator is paid for.

Send No Money!■—Easy Payments!
After 30 days free trial, then send only the small sum 
df $7.5Q and the balance in small monthly payments. The Melotte pays for itself from your increased cream 
checks.
You’re not to send one cent until you’ve used this 
great Belgium Melotte and have made up your mind

it is the machineyou.want. Keep, it for 
use it* just as if it were your own machine.
Compare the Melotte separator, with any other- 
test them side by side. Then send your milk to the 
creamery. Let them prove which separator skims the 
cleanest. ’ .

The Melotte Separator, h . b . Babaon, U.S. Mgr. 
Dept. 9301 2843 West 19th Street, Chicago, Illinois
Without cost to me o r  obligation in any way, please send 
me the Melotte catalog Which tells the fnfl story of this. 
wonderful separator and M. Jules Melotte, its inventor. 
Also send me your revised price list showing 22 % reduc
tions. _

Send *
Mail coupon for ..catalog giving full description of this wonderful c?eam separator. Read about the 
porcelain-lined bowl. Fasy to clean as a china "plate. /. One-half. less’ tinware to clean. An exclusive 
Melotte feature. Other exclusive Melotte features described in full.
Don’t buy any separator until you have investigated the Melottfc.Take advantage of the 30 day free trial which Mr. 
Melotte has nowauthorized us to offer.Tpest the Metotte agaipst all other separators and satisfy yourself as hundreds 
Of-American farmers have done that it is the world’s greatest separator.The only separator that requires p brake. It is 
so easy to tuni that it sjpins twenty-five~min utes after you 6top cranking. And remember it is guaranteed tor IS yean. 
Don't wait—be sure to mail coupon TODAY!, v--'-.:.. -

The Melotte Separator, Manager
Dept* 9301 2843 West 19th Street Chicago, Iffinofo

Post Office-


